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CUPBOARDLOVE
MARKRIDDAWAY

GeorgeBernard Shaw summed it upperfectly.
“There is,”hewrote, “no love sincerer than the loveof
food.”Oneof thebest thingsaboutMarylebone(the
setting, incidentally, forShaw’sPygmalion) is that this
is a neighbourhood inwhich such fervent devotion
canbe expressedwith promiscuous abandon.
The range andquality of the area’s restaurants, bars
and shops is remarkable. Butmore importantly,
most of themare owned and staffed by people
whose considerable expertise ismatched in scale
by their own sincere love of what they do. And that’s
whatmakes their food so easy to fall for: ingredients
matter,of course, asdoskill andcreativity—butwhat
mattersmost is the fact that theygenuinely care.

All that ardourwill come spilling out inMarch,
with the launchof the inauguralMarylebone
FoodFestival. Jointly organisedbyTheHoward
deWaldenEstate andThePortmanEstate and
supportedby theMarylebone Journal, the festival
will see vast numbers of local restaurants and
retailers joining together for a 10-day celebration
of food anddrink. In preparation, virtually the
entirety of this editionof the Journal has been
turned into aheartfelt paean to the subject, taking
in everything fromMichelin-starred chefs to the
manwhomakes the best full English inNW1. If
good foodanddrink iswhat gets yourpulse racing,
this is amagazine to fall in lovewith, sincerely.
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MARYLEBONEFOODFESTIVAL
8th-18thMARCH2018
marylebonefoodfestival.com

Around theEstates.

Food, glorious
food.That, in a
nutshell, is the
themeof an exciting
newevent that will
be sating appetites
and igniting
tastebuds across
Marylebone for
10days inMarch.

Organised
and fundedby
Marylebone’s two
historic estates, The
HowarddeWalden
Estate andThe
PortmanEstate,
and supported by
theMarylebone
Journal, the
inaugural
Marylebone
FoodFestival
will celebrate the
extraordinary food
anddrink onoffer
in aneighbourhood
famed for the
quality anddiversity
of its restaurants,
bars and food
retailers.Over the
course of 10 days,
dozens of these

THEWORLDON
APLATE
THURSDAY
8THMARCH
TheChurchof the
Annunciation,
Bryanston Street,
Marylebone,W1H7AH

TheMaryleboneFood
Festivalopenswithan
unmissabledining
experience: inadramatic
medievalchurch,overa
dozenofMarylebone’svery
best restaurantsandwine
specialistswill collaborate
onanexceptionaleight-
course tastingmenu,paired
withaperfectly-matched
wineflight,while
theHampsteadEnsemble
stringduo(themembersof
whichareRoyalAcademy
ofMusicalumni)provides
asuitablyatmospheric
soundtrack.Theeventcosts
£150perperson, including
all foodanddrink—visit the
website tobookyour tickets:
marylebonefoodfestival.com

The list of participants
is a stellar one: Roux at
TheLandau, Trishna,
TheProvidores andTapa
Room,Picture,Bernardi’s,
Lurra, La Fromagerie,
RococoChocolates, Le
VieuxComptoir,Blandford
Comptoir,Clarette,Sourced
Market,andSeymour’s
Parlour inpartnershipwith
MaryleboneGin.

MARYLEBONE
STREET
KITCHEN
SATURDAY
17THMARCH
MoxonStreetCarPark
CramerStreet,
Marylebone,W1U4EW

Offering theperfectway
to spendanearly-spring
Saturday afternoon
incentralLondon,
MaryleboneStreetKitchen
will transformMoxon
StreetCarPark (home
to theSunday farmers’
market) intoahavenof
food,drinkandexpertise.
Theeventwill providea
fascinatingprogramme
of culinary experiences,
including tastings,
masterclasses,workshops
and interviews,while stalls
hostedbyawide range
of local foodanddrink
establishmentswill keep
visitors fedandwatered.
MaryleboneStreetKitchen
is anall-day event that’s
completely free toattend.

Those takingpart will
include (but not be limited
to): 108Brasserie, Amanzi
Tea, Boxcar, Clarette,
CocoMomo, Fishworks,
Hoppers, La Fromagerie,
TheCoachMakers Arms,
TheGrazingGoat,
TheProvidores andTapa
Room,Trishna, Yeotown
Kitchen andZoilo.

establishments—
ranging from
Michelin-starred
restaurants to
neighbourhood
cafes—will be
participating in
twomajor events
(see right), offering
specialmenus and
dishes, and lending
their expertise to
masterclasses, one-
off collaborations,
food tours and talks.

Throughout the
event,Marylebone
FoodFestival will
be raisingmoney
for its charity
partner, FoodCycle
Marylebone.

FoodCycle

mj_magazine_volume14_01_upfront.indd 4 30/01/2018 16:23
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OTHEREVENTS
Marylebone’s twoBusiness
ImprovementDistrictswill
alsobeorganisingevents,
highlightsofwhich include:

BakerStreetQuarter
Partnership
bakerstreetq.co.uk
—A street foodmarket

at 55Baker Street
(14thMarch)

—A lunchtime tasting
tour (15thMarch)

MarbleArchLondon
marble-arch.london
—A ‘spring clean’ vegan

or vegetarian lunch tour
(12thMarch)

—Awine-tasting tour
(13thMarch)

—Curry-making
masterclasses at
Hankies (14thMarch)

—Amixologymasterclass
at ThePickledHen
(15thMarch)

Throughout the festival,
manyof thearea’s
restaurants, retailers, pubs
andbarswill be creating
specialmenus anddishes
or running theirown
events.Aswell as those
alreadymentioned, these
will include:Carousel,
CocoMomo,DaisyGreen,
Fishworks,Galleria, Jikoni,
RotiChai,TheMontagu,
TheRealGreek,Twist
Kitchen, YeotownKitchen
andZoilo.

Picture

Clarette

SabrinaGiddaofBernardi’s

Trishna

DaisyGreenPeterGordonof
TheProvidoresandTapaRoom

mj_magazine_volume14_01_upfront.indd 5 30/01/2018 16:23
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Around theEstates.

NEWSANDARRIVALS

On19thMay,HyattRegency
London—TheChurchill
hosts the2018AnnualKids
forKidsAmbassadors’
Ball,whereguestswillenjoy
a threecoursedinner,an
auctionandraffle,and
dancing into theearly
hours.Allproceedsgo
toKids forKids,acharity
devotedto transformingthe
livesofchildren inDarfur,
Sudan.Ticketscost£105
fromkidsforkids.org.uk.

Roganic, runbyCumbrian
culinary legendSimon
Rogan,hasreturnedto
Maryleboneasapermanent
fixture,havingpopped-up
here in2011-12.Locatedat
5-7BlandfordStreet, the
restaurantoffershighly
imaginative, technically
refineddishescreated
fromcarefully-sourced
ingredients, including
producefromthegroup’s
ownLakeDistrict farm.

TwoofMarylebone’s
mosthighlyacclaimed
restaurants,Orreryand
Rouxat theLandau,will
reopeninFebruary,having
beenclosedsince thestart
of theyear.Bothhavebeen
substantially refurbished,
andtheirmenusrefreshed.
Rouxat theLandauis
changingquitesignificantly,
movingtoamore informal
approachtodining.

The inspiration is poké,
the traditional rawfish
salad that has come to
defineHawaiian cuisine,
but the take on it is very
London: amelding of
flavours and ingredients
that take these healthy
bowls of protein, grains,
vegetables anddressings
far beyond their Pacific
roots. The restaurant is
HippyFish,opennow
at 5Thayer Street.

DelaminaMarylebone
is set to open in February
at 56-58Marylebone. Run
byLaneAmir andLimor
Chen, the couple behind
thehighly successful
Shoreditch venture Strut
&Cluck,Delaminawill
offer amenuof seasonal
dishes inspired by eastern
Mediterraneanhome
cooking, using local
ingredients and ethically
sourcedproduce.

Roganic

SimonRogan

HippyFish

8th-18th
MARCH
2018
Marylebone
Food
Festival
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Flicking through the
Journal, it’shard to imagine
thatMarylebonewasonce
somethingof a culinary
hinterland.Back in the
mid-1990s, therewerea
fewcosyneighbourhood
establishments (a fewof
which—Hardy’s, Paul
Rothe&Son,Woodlands,
TheGoldenHind—
continue toprosper),with
a touchof fadingglamour
providedbyOdin’s, owned
by thecolourful, carousing
PeterLangan. Jean-Charles
andRoseCarrarini’s
influentialVillandryhad
madea splash in the late

eighties andearlynineties,
with its deli and restaurant,
beforemoving toGreat
PortlandStreet.Buton the
whole,Marylebonewasnot
aplace thatdrewcrowds
fromfar andwide toeat,
drinkandbemerry.

Thatallbegantochange
inthemid-1990s,whenThe
HowarddeWaldenEstate
kickedoffwhatwas then
aground-breakingnew
strategy.Rather than just
passivelycollectingrents,
itwouldgive theslightly
moribundhighstreet—
andbyextension, theentire
area—aliftbyactively

pursuingretailerswhose
qualityandprofilecould
helpshiftperceptionsof
Marylebone.Amajorpart
of theplanwas toanchor
thetopof thestreetwitha
carefully-chosenbusiness
thatwoulddomuchto
set thetonefor therest:
TheConranShop.

TerenceConranwas
persuadedtotakeovera
large19thcenturybuilding
thathadbeenbuiltas stables
forahorsedealer, thenlater
usedasacarhirecentre
andatyre-fittingworkshop.
Taking its leadfromThe
ConranShop’sChelsea
flagship, the topfloorof
thebuildingwouldhouse
ahigh-class restaurant,
namedOrreryafter the
intricatecosmological
instrument.ChrisGalvin,
whohadearnedhis spurs
invarioushigh-endkitchens
inLondonandNewYork,
wasbrought inbyConran
asheadchef.

Opening inOctober
1997,Orrerywasan
instant success.Brightand
elegant,withbigwindows
andattractiveviewsof
theparishchurch, its
settingwasmatchedby
thesophisticationof the
food:classicallyFrenchin
influence,but lightand
imaginative. In2000, itwas
awardedaMichelinstar—
thefirst restaurant in the
Conrangrouptoachieve
thataccolade.Threeyears
laterChrisGalvinmoved
on.AndréGarrett,who
hadjoinedChrisas sous
chef, tookover fromhis
mentor, runningOrrery to
considerableacclaimbefore
leaving in2006.

That same year, two
ConranRestaurants
executives, Des
Gunewardena andDavid
Loewi, led a buyout of
the group, whichwas
renamedD&DLondon.

InApril 2008, after a
couple of head chefs had
left in quick succession,
the group appointed Igor
Tymchyshyn, a bright new
talent brought in from
Mirabelle. TheUkrainian-
born chef, who learned
his craft under two giants
of Londonfinedining,
Jean-ChristopheNovelli
andMarcoPierreWhite,
has been there ever since,
lending consistency and
maturity to theOrrery
menu, whichhas remained
thoroughly ingredient-
led, seasonal andquietly
luxurious.

In2016, Igorwas
appointedchef-patronand
therestaurant’squalityand
longevitywererecognised
at theTatlerRestaurant
Awards,winningtheTest
ofTimecategory.Last year,
Orrery’s20thanniversary
wasmarkedwithaspecial
menufeaturingsomeof its
greatesthits fromacross
theyears: confitpotato,
fromageblancandOscietra
caviar; roastquail,figs
andchampagnevelouté;
lobsterandmangosalad;
tournedosrossiniwithsauce
Périgourdine; limepanna
cottawithblackberry sorbet.
Tomarkthestartof2018,
ithasundergoneamajor
refurbishment, thoroughly
refreshingthat lovely
interior.

Over thetwodecades
sinceOrreryarrived,
Marylebone’sdining
scenehasbeenutterly
transformed,as the
upcomingMarylebone
FoodFestivalwill attest.
All thewhile,Orreryhas
beenlookingdownfromon
high,watching itallunfold,
quietlygoingabout its
business.

ORRERY
55MaryleboneHighStreet,
W1U5RB
orrery-restaurant.co.uk

RESTAURANT
STORIES
ORRERY

Upfront.
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Up front.
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LOCAL
LIVES
MARIOBARONE
MarioBarone is the co-owner ofGino’s
CoffeeBar, located on the corner of
GreatCentral Street, just across the road
fromMarylebone Station.His busy cafe
is known for its traditional fry-ups and
freshly cooked lunches
INTERVIEW:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-PARVU
PORTRAITS:ORLANDOGILI

it. As theEnglish say: “If it
ain’t broke, don’t fix it.”

We are open six days a
week,Monday to Saturday.
I arrive at 4am.Thoughwe
don’t officially openuntil
six, sometimes the cafe
is full by five.Our fry-ups
are the best in the area.
Honestly, once people try
our breakfasts theywon’t
go anywhere else. A good
breakfast in themorning
will keep you going all
day: bacon, sausage, egg,
beans, chips, toast, tea,
coffee.Our prices are
very reasonable.We are
not interested in being
millionaires—we are
happy to justmake a living.
Our food is good and
everything ismade fresh.
Andwe always try tomake
our customers happy.

Peopleoftenask if
Gino’s is a familybusiness.
It isn’t, butwearedefinitely
like a family. I’ll give you
anexample: Ihavea lady
washingup in thekitchen
whowaswith theprevious
owner for34 years and
hasnowbeenwithme for
10 years. So, shemust like
it here!Gino’sdefinitely
has a family atmosphere.
Obviouslywehave tohurry
when thecafe is busy, and
customerswhohave trains
to catchneed tobe served
quickly, sowehave tobe fast
aswell as good. It’s nouse
being just oneor theother.

I would say roughly 90
per cent of our customers
are regulars, some
of whomare famous,
includingRaymondBlanc.
One time, he brought
along a jar of jammade
byhismother.He asked
to keep it here sohe
couldhave jamonhis
toast. I kept the jar in the
fridge for him.

Wedoget theoccasional
strange customer,
especially early in the
morning—peoplewho’ve
missed their last train
home.Theydrinkall night,
then seemeput the lighton
and try to come in.But this
is part of thegame. If they
are verydrunkor seemabit
dodgy Iwill tell themthat
although the light is onwe
are still closed.

I enjoymy job anddon’t
actually see it as work.
I enjoy socialisingwith
my customers and staff.
I love talking to people.
Andwe are constantly
giving people directions,
telling themhow to get
toMadameTussaud’s or
Regent’s Park, for example.
If I could charge 50pence
for every personwho came
asking for directions, I’d
be amillionaire.

I work six days aweek
and thenonSundaywhen
I don’t work, I still work. I
live onmyown and every
Sundaymorning I go for

Myname is actually Franco,
but everybodyknowsme
bymymiddlename,Mario.
Iwasborn inPuglia, south
Italy, but grewup inTurin.
I came toLondonon
holiday in1976, aged20,
foundagirlfriend, founda
joband I’mstill here.This is
my realhome.

Back in Italy I’dbeena
welder, but after arriving
inLondon Igot a jobat a
sandwichbar inOldStreet
and Ihavebeen in the
foodbusiness ever since.
I spokenoEnglish, so for
thefirst coupleofmonths I
did thewashingup,before
progressing tomaking
teas andcoffees.By the
time I’d learnt tomake
the sandwiches I’dbeen
offeredanother job inBank
thatpaidmoremoney.

After that, I spent six
monthsmanaging a cafe in
Moorgate, thenworked at
BarRenoonDover Street.
After grafting there all
day, I would goon tomy
second job at a club on
Greek Street from10pm
until 3am. I workedday
andnight until I’d saved
enough to buymyfirst flat.

I thenrenteda sandwich
baronDoverStreetand
ran it for12years, and it

becameaverybusyplace.
But the landlord started
toask formoreandmore
money.Eventually Idecided
topackmybagsandmakea
business somewhereelse—
Iwantedmyownshop. In
Fulham, I foundtheperfect
place toopenanItalian
delicatessen,whichbecame
very successful. I sold it in
1997,began investing in
propertyandwaseventually
makingenoughmoney to
livewithoutworking.

But I only retired for
a few years.My business
partner here atGino’s had
three different shops and
would always findhimself
short of amanager—
maybeoneof themwould
be sick or away onholiday.
Hewould callmeup and
I’dwork oneweekhere,
oneweek there. I endedup
workingmore than I had
before I retired!

WeboughtGino’s
CoffeeBar 10 years ago. It
has beenhere since 1932.
Weplanned to change the
name, but as soon as we
took it over, the cafe got
busier andbusier. Gino’s
was a landmark, ameeting
point, sowedecided
to stickwith thename
because everybody knew

I have a ladywashing
up in thekitchenwho
waswith theprevious
owner for 34 years and
hasnowbeenwithme for
10 years. Shemust really
like it here!
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Forget everything you think
youknowaboutMrsBeeton,
writerof the famousBookof
HouseholdManagement—

acollectionof recipes
andpractical guidance,
published in1861,which
taughtgenerationsofBritish
womenhowtoboil calf’s feet,
currymutton, treat servants
anddress appropriately.
In yourmind’s eye, she’s
probably thearchetypeof
theVictorianwomanof
breeding, a conservative and
somewhat severe character,
highly experienced,
probablymiddle aged, anda
cookof some sophistication.

In truth, shewas none
of the above. IsabellaMary
Beetonnevermade it to
middle age—her epochal
bookwas first published
when shewas 25, and she
died just three years later.
She came froma lower
middle-class background
and, while writingher
instructions for the affluent

housewife, was neither affluent
nor a housewife. Instead, she
was an ambitious, energetic
young journalist.

Isabella hadMarylebone
inher blood.Hermaternal
grandparents livedandworked
in the area—bothhadbeen
domestic servants inMarylebone
mansions, before Isabella’s
grandfather opened a livery
stableonWyndhamMewsand
became a relatively successful
small businessman—andher
mother,ElizabethJerrom,was
raisedhere.Her father,Benjamin
Mayson, a linenmerchant,
lived inMarylebone andhad
awarehouse in theCity. The

PASTPRESENCE
ISABELLABEETON
(1836-1865)

QUOTE
RAYMONDBLANC

Chefand
Maryleboneresident

If anyonedoes
not have three
minutes in his
life tomake
anomelette,
then life is not
worth living

couplewere living at 40Upper
BakerStreetwhenIsabella, their
first child,wasborn, and shewas
baptised on20thApril 1836 in
StMary’s, Bryanston Square.
Not long afterwards, though,
the family left thearea,moving
toCheapside to be closer to
Benjamin’s business.

At the age of 19, Isabella
marriedSamuelOrchartBeeton,
a dashingpublisher, whohad
astutely bought up theBritish
rights toHarrietBeecherStowe’s
UncleTom’sCabin in 1852,
before launchingBoy’sOwn
Magazine in1855.ThenewMrs
Beeton,whileheavilypregnant,
tookupwriting for another of
her husband’s publications,
TheEnglishwoman’sDomestic
Magazine,coveringbothcookery
andhomemanagement. After
the tragic death of their young
son she threwherself into
herwork, commuting toher
husband’sLondonofficesevery
day fromtheirhomeinPinner.
Themost popular recipes and
columnsfromthemagazinewere
collected in a book, whichwas
published inOctober 1861.

Mrs Beetonwasn’t, though,
muchof a cook.With one
exception (Useful Soup for
Benevolent Purposes), every
recipehadbeen shamelessly
robbed fromotherwriters,
notably ElizaAction and
HannahGlasse, or sent in
by hermagazine’s readers.
Isabella’s genius was in setting
these recipes out with clarity,
consistency anduseful notes
relating to pricing, seasonality
and socialmores.

Mrs Beeton’s Bookof
HouseholdManagement sold
millions of copies, andhad
perhaps as great an influence
onBritain as any cookbook
ever has orwill. Shedidn’t live
to see that influenceunfold:
in February 1865, aged just 28,
she contractedpuerperal fever
from theunwashedhands of
the doctorwhohaddelivered
her fourth baby hours earlier,
anddiedwithin days.

a run, a swimor a cycle.
I then cleanmyflat, go
shopping and catchup
onmypaperwork, plus
everything else I didn’t
have time to doduring
theweek. I also spend
timewithmy two young
children, who are 15
and12.

Two years ago, I was
diagnosedwith cancer
of the throat and
needed chemotherapy
and radiotherapy.
I didn’t take any time
off work. I’d go for
radiotherapy in the
morning andwould
then come straight
here. I lost four stone
in twomonths. People
would come into the
cafe and ask: “Where
isMario?” And I’d
reply: “You’re talking
tohim.”They didn’t
recognisemebecause
ofall theweight I’d lost.
But slowly, slowly, I’m
recovering.Fingerscrossed.

Even though I have
a strong Italian accent,
I considermyself British.
And I’mproud to be.
I came toLondonwhen
Iwas 20 years old and am
now62, so I grewuphere;
this city ismyhome.When
we’re driving through
central London,my son
will often tellme that
I should be a taxi driver,
because I know all the
one-way systems and the
backstreets. And I say to
him: “Well I grewup in
London.That’s why
I knoweverything.”

Up front.
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39 Welbeck Street, London W1G 8DR Tel: 020 7486 1681

E-mail: enquiries@artsurveyors.co.uk Website: www.artsurveyors.co.uk

Alexander Reece Thomson LLP

YOUR LOCAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EXPERTS

Medical
Retail
Restaurants
Offices

Providing property expertise for over 35 years in the
Marylebone / Harley Street area.

For a no obligation chat, feel free to call or email us.

•Dilapidations

•Valuations

•Acquisitions & Investments

• Business Rates Appeals

• Sales & Lettings

• Lease Renewals & Rent Reviews

• Commercial Property Management

•Development & Town Planning Advice

Telephone: 08000 483 330
Email: info@londonmedical.co.uk

Web: londonmedical.co.uk

Your premier outpatient
clinic in the heart of Marylebone

• Family GP

• Pharmacy

• Travel Vaccinations

• Physiotherapy

• Diabetes

• Cardiology

• Cholesterol

• Endocrinology

• Ophthalmology

• Optometry

• Joints and Bones

• Hearing

• Sexual Health

• Dietitian

To arrange an appointment or find out more
please contact us:

49 Marylebone High Street, London W1U 5HJ

DIARYDATES,NEWS,
REVIEWS,PHOTO
GALLERIES,VIDEOS,
RECIPES,ARCHIVED
ARTICLES
marylebonejournal.com
@MaryleboneJrnl

19-21Crawford Street, LondonW1H 1PJ T: 0207224 2666 E: mbe001@gmail.com www.mbe.co.uk/londonbakerstreet

Mailboxes Etc are proud to introduce our new printing service
Baker Street Print

Supplying business cards, f lyers, leaflets, posters and more.
No job is too large or too small.

Please visit our website for more information
www.bakerstreetprint.com

or contact us at:

Mon-Fri: 8.30-19.00
Sat: 10.00-17.00

Centres also in
Notting Hill Gate,

Paddington and
Kensington
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MY
PERFECT
DAY
SYBILKAPOOR
The foodwriter
and long-time
Marylebone resident
describes her
perfect day

Breakfast
Forme, breakfast starts
at home. Imakemyown
muesli, using amix of
ingredients fromWaitrose,
andmy favourite coffee:
a Brazilian blend from
LaFromagerie, which I
grindmyself. I like to take
my timeover breakfast and
catchupwithmyhusband
before the day begins.

Aspotoffreshair
Part of the rhythmof
writing, especially when I
amworkingonabook, ismy
daily walk. It allowsme to
think.Oneof thebenefitsof
living inMarylebone is that
the streets have retained
their 18th century layout:
the small streets areperfect
forpedestrianswho like to
stopand talk. I’ve livedhere
for20 years, and it’s almost
impossible formetowander
aroundwithout bumping
into someone I know.

Anewoutfit
Itwouldhave tobeBella
Freud. I loveher jumpers,
they’vegot realpersonality.
Youhave tobeprepared for
people tocommentonwhat
you’rewearing, but they’re
alsobothflatteringand
comfortable.Luckily (from
afinancial perspective),
I’mnot a regular shopper:
I tend to fall in lovewith
what I’vebought and then
wear it until it falls apart.

Mid-morningbreak
If I’mpeckish I will head to
PierreMarcolini. I just love
the eclairs there: I always
buy them for birthdays
anddinner parties.
I can’t decidewhich ismy
favourite, I usually have to
buy a selection—formyself
and formymother, who
loves themasmuch as I do.

Culture
I loveRIBA.Whatever is

Comptoir, ourwhisky from
thebrilliantCadenhead’s
Whisky ShoponChiltern
Street, and everything else
fromWaitrose. I do fancy
BlandfordComptoir for a
drink, though, sometimes.
They’ve a lovely wine list.

Eatingout
I loveLocandaLocatelli.
If it isa specialoccasion, Igo
there—and if I had a small
request it would be that he
re-did his pizza pop-up at
Carousel, another favourite
place of ours. Formore
casualmeals we tend to go
to Fischer’s with friends.
Ialwayshavethesamething,
because I know it’s going to
begood: veal escalope, and
theapplestrudel fordessert.

Eatingin
Because I ama foodwriter
I amoften recipe testing,
which requires going to
certain specialist shops.
Oneof them isGreen
Valley onUpperBerkeley
Street: you canbuy proper
spices,mooli, quality
daal—things that are quite
hard to get elsewhere.
I also love the farmers’
market, where I findmy
wild herbs and seasonal
greens, andLaFromagerie,
where I getmy cheese, eggs
and cream. I buymybread
there, too, if I don’t have
time to bakemyown.

Anythingelse?
Oneof the things I love
aboutMarylebone is
wandering about. I’ll have
a destination inmind,
and then choose the route
that goes past the shops
I like gazing into.Oneof
my favourites is Bulthaup
onWigmore Street—they
always have the dreamiest
kitchens in thewindow, so
I love goingpast there and
imaginingwhat theywould
be like to cook in.

available there, I do—
thepermanent collections,
the bookshops, the cafe—
and I also loveAsiaHouse.
Wedon’t go often enough,
but I enjoy it whenwedo.

Shopping
Every aspect of cooking
should be a pleasure, and
DavidMellormakes it that.
His things are so beautiful,
and yet so simple. I love
myPride range of cutlery:
I am trying to get better
at posting photos ofmy
foodon socialmedia, and
I’ll be using their cooking
equipment and cutlery
when I do.

Pre-dinnerdrinks
Weactuallymake cocktails
at home.Myhusbandhas
The FineArt ofMixing
Drinks byDavidAEmbury,
an excellent cocktail book.
Webuy our calvados and
brandy fromLeVieux

Clockwisefromtop:Blandford
Comptoir,Fischer’s,DavidMellor

Up front.
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Michel Roux Jnr talks to the Journal about the joys of
simplicity, the decline of the rock and roll chef, and the
rebirth ofRoux atTheLandau
WORDS:CLAREFINNEY
PORTRAIT:PAULJUDD

ARECIPEALONE
ISNOT
DELICIOUS.
IT’STHE
CHEFWHO
BRINGSITALIVE

SaturdayKitchen.Masterchef.Hell’s
Kitchen. Add in twoMichelin stars,
six books and the genetic blueprint
of Albert Roux, and youhave the
definitive celebrity chef.Walking
through themurmuring, tinkling
PalmCourtatTheLangham,London,
Michel Roux Jnr stops towish a guest
happy birthday, and she turns pink
with delight, his well wishes clearly
the cherry on topof the candlelit
birthdayfinancier. Iamnervousabout
interviewinghim,despitehavingmet
himbrieflybefore,despite thesmiling,
generousmannerof thehotel’s staff
whenIwhisper, “Um,I’mhere tosee,
um,MrRoux? Junior?” on arrival.
Yet at the risk of flogging to death
the journalist-finds-famous-person-
normal trope, theMichel Roux Jnr
whogreetsmeisachef—catchinghis
breathaftercheckingout theredesign
takingplaceatRouxatTheLandau—
not aTV star. If hehad any airs about
himwhenhe arrived, they’ve been
left with his coat by the door.

TheRoux restaurants represent
theneplus ultra of classical French
cuisine—yetMichelhimself is really

quiteBritish.Born inKent,hegrew
upontrifle, victoria spongeandmeat
puddings,madeby thehousekeeper
at theCazalet family’scountrymanor,
wherehis fatherwas a cook. AtThe
Langham’s tavern, TheWigmore,
Michel pays homage to these dishes:
“TheWigmore takes be back to
childhood,andMrsBadbrookmaking
her great British desserts andpies.
Sheusedto lookaftermewhenmum
anddadwereworking,”hecontinues.
“It was proper food: nothing fancy,
but done fantastically well.Mydad
prepared classic French food—not
foie gras or caviar or anything like
that,butFrenchtechniqueappliedto
good, local ingredients.”Growingup
at theCazalets’,Michel didn’t really
distinguish betweenFrench cuisine
andBritish, or feel onewas superior
to the other. “I just had good food,
cookedwell.”

Butwhenitcametohischef’s
training, therewasnodoubt inwhich
schoolhe’dbeversed. In1970sBritain,
itwasFrenchornothing—andbesides
hewasaRoux, sonofAlbert,nephew
ofMichelSenior.With theopeningof

LeGavroche in 1967, his father and
uncle changed the face of London
finedining. The chefs that came
under their tutelagewould become
the lodestars of our food landscape:
MarcusWareing,MarcoPierreWhite,
GordonRamsay, PierreKoffmann,
Rowley Leigh, andmanymore.No
soonerwasMichel Jnroutofprimary
school,hewas in theirkitchen,peeling
potatoesandwashingplates inreturn
for pocketmoney.When I askwhat
he learnt fromhisparents,hereplies:
“Respect: for ingredients, but also
formypeersandmyelders.”Hemay
havebeenborntoaculinarygenius,
but thatgenius tookgreatcarenot to
bequeathMichelanysilver spoons.

“Workethicwas instilled inmeby
myparents fromaveryyoungage,”
hecontinues.At16,he left forParis,
to serveasanapprentice toamaster
pâtissier,HenriHellegouarch.After
that,he trainedunderAlainChapel,
thenservedhisFrenchmilitary service
at theÉlysée Palace.On returning to
London, he joinedPierreKoffmann
atLaTanteClaire, thensetoff toHong
Kong for theMandarinOriental
hotel.Here,hewasoutofhisculinary
comfort zone. “Thedifferentproduce
andways of cooking—it was a real
eyeopener: steamingandfrying ina
highheat, forexample,andflavours
likegingerandcoriander thatwere
notreally that readilyavailablehere,
as theyare thesedays.” Ithad,hesays,
“some influence”, small traces of
which canbe seen scattered lightly
on variousmenus he’s workedon,
“but I ama trained French chef, at
the endof the day. I amnot trained
inChinese or Japanese cuisine.”

He is still apretty spring-like
chicken—he is 57;his father, still
working, is 82—butMichel Jnrhas
seen it all. LeGavroche turned50
last year, andhe’sworked there since
the1980s. In that time,plentyof
culinary fashionshave comeandgo.
Fusion food, for example. “Abit of
fusion is great,”he says, pointing to
theNorfolkblack chickengyozason
theoldmenuatRouxatTheLandau,
servedwithbroadbeans and lightly
flavouredwith lemongrass, “but
youhave tobecarefulnot to create
confusion. I think it is dangerous to
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HowmuchscopedoyouhavewithRoux
atTheLandauwhenyouhavetocater
forsuchavarietyofdifferentguests?
Wearesoluckyhere:wehaveThe
Wigmore,ArtesianandPalmCourt,
eachofwhichhasatotallydifferent
offering,sowedon’tneedtocaterforall
ourguestsintheLandau.TheWigmore
haspubfood—verygoodpubfood!—
whileArtesianisourcocktailbarand
PalmCourtisthereforafternoontea
andlunches.Thatgivesusandthehead
chefofRouxatTheLandau,Nicolas
Pasquier,thechancetodosomethinga
bitdifferentwithourmenu.

Whatpromptedthedecisionto
revampRouxatTheLandau?
Oneofthethingswe’vebeentryingtodo

but ithasevolvedover theyears. If you
don’t you just stagnate.” It’s not been
quick,norradical—“revolutionfor its
own sakewould alienate our regular
customers”—butLeGavrochehas
succeeded inmodernisingwithout
compromising its valuesor traditional
roots. “LeGavroche is still a stalwart.
It is still verymuch a classic in its
approach to food and service, but I
think it’s ina leagueof itsown,”Michel
muses. “There’sa limit tohowmany
Gavroches therecanbe intheworld.
Thefoodis fairly,well, calorie-laden.
Youdon’twant toeat iteveryday.”

Thenext time I speak toMichel
he is calling fromLeGavroche, in
a snatched fewminutes before the
evening service kicks off. “Bear

about paring back, returning to the
trueessenceofFrenchcuisine,without
unnecessarygarnishes.”But I thought
extravagant garnishingwas the
raisond’êtreofFrenchcuisine?Such
simple focusonasingle ingredient is
anapproachI’dassociatemorewith
Italy, I venturenervously. “Actually, if
you lookat therecipes inmybooks,
noneof themhave loadsofgarnishes.
It is just theprimeingredient,and
thesauce,”Michelcorrectsmekindly.
“Frenchfoodhashadabitofbadrap
forbeingrichandovercomplicated,
which it absolutely canbe—but it’s
techniqueandbringingpanacheto
the table thatmake thedifference
betweenFrench and Italian food.”

RestaurantH,arestaurantMichel
ate in recently in Paris, is a case in
point. “Nomore than three or four
ingredients on aplate, and great
sauces. The redwine saucewith the
beef—itwasstick-your-bread-in-it stuff.
I couldhave had a bowlful.”His face
lights up at thememory. Roux at The
Landau, Roux at Parliament Square
andthefamily’sScottishoutpostscook
along similar lines: “French food, but
more contemporary—less formal in
style,” he says. Think celeriac, goat’s
cheeseanddankquincewithpungent
black truffle;wild seabasswithbright,
vivid sorrel velouté; heritage carrots
and thehot jelly of bonemarrow jus
servedwith the short ribs andpink
roastfilletofbeef.Thesearen’t thenew
Landau’s dishes—thosewill remain
underwraps until the big reveal this
month—but theyare thesortsofmeals
you’llfindonMichel’smenus. In their
compositionandproduce-ledpursuit
ofperfection, theyare typical ‘Roux’.

Andthenthere’sLeGavroche: the two
Michelin-starredbeaconofexcellence
tuckeddiscreetlywithina townhouse
inMayfair.Thenamealoneconjures
imagesof silvercutlery, stiffnapkins
andthebarelyperceptiblehissof
cold,effervescingchampagne. Itcan’t
everreallychange—thesecret to its
continuedsuccess is its constancy.But
toremainrelevant in thiscentury,even
themostancientandprestigiousof
institutionsmustevolve.

“I think the fact it hasn’t followed
contemporary trends is one of the
reasons LeGavroche is still around,

dabble indifferent cuisineswhenyou
don’thave the skill or knowledge.”

Likewise foraging, a word that’s
nowde rigeur onLondonmenus,
but which is somethingMichel “ just
grewupdoing.We’dfind snails, pick
mushroomsor racine depissenlit
[dandelion root].We still do,” he
says.When you see it on amenu,
“whether it’s true or not is, in some
cases, debatable.Whether it’s good
ornot is evenmoredebatable—there
are some things out there you can
forage and they are bloodyhorrible,”
he laughs. “But it has its positives. It
has opened chefs’ eyes up a bitmore
tonatural produce and seasonality”,
twoprinciples which, throughout his
life, he’s considered the foundation
of good food.

They’re at theheart ofMichel’s
latest venturewithTheLangham,
London: the transformationofRoux
atTheLandauintoamore ingredient-
ledrestaurant. “Wewantedtomake it
moreconvivial,moreaccessible,and
makingourproduceacentrepiece
of therestaurantwasoneof theways
wethoughtwecoulddothat,”hesays
excitedly. “We are converting oneof
ourwine cellars into amini cheese
cave, which guests can go into,
andwe’re creating a display of our
prosciutto di SanDaniele andour
fresh seafood.”

Thechefswillworkatacentral
island,atwhichcouplesor single
dinerscansitandwatchtheirmeal
unfolding. “Thenewrestaurant is

Features.
MichelRoux Jnr

CHRISKING
EXECUTIVECHEF
OFTHELANGHAM,
LONDONTALKS
USTHROUGHTHE
REOPENINGOF
ROUXATTHELANDAU

Q�A
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forsometimeisremovewhatIcallthe
‘frou-frou’oftheexperienceofFrench
cuisine.Wearechangingtheuniforms
tosomethingalittlelessformal,and
aimingforamoreconvivialdiningspace
whereourguestscanconnectwiththe
ingredients—hencethecheesefridge,
thewinecupboard,thecentralisland
whereyoucanseechefsworkingand
thehamandseafoodondisplay.

Wait…cheesefridge?!
Yes!We’reconvertingoneofourold
winecellarsintoaminicheesecave.
WewerepartlyinspiredbyNeal’sYard
Dairy—andthey’vebeenreallyhelpful,
actually.Thesamepeoplewhomake
theirconditioningcaveshavemade
ours.Theolder,largercheeseswill
conditionthere,andthelittle,younger
oneswillbeondisplayatthefront.
Whenyoucomeontoyourcheese
courseyou’llbeabletojustwanderup
andchoosewhichcheesesyouwant.

Howhasstrippingbackthefrou-frou
impactedonthemenu?
Wewanttoreallypushtheflavourand
theproducethatwehave,andremove
theexcessgarnishing.Thebackbone
ofFrenchcooking,atleastasfaras
savourygoes,issaucework.Wewant
tospendmoretimeonmakingsure
oursaucesareoutstandingandour
ingredientsreallyshine.Solessfrou-
frou,moredeliciousness.

Whotakesresponsibilityforwritingit?
Iamjusttheexecutivechef.Thereare

withme,” he says above the rattling
crescendoof the busy kitchen, “I just
need tofindmykeys.”He’s hands-on
as a chef:more comfortable inwhites
than in thenatty suit hewore at The
Langham—but as an employer and
teacher,healsoknowshowtokeephis
distance. Eachof his restaurants has
a head chef of great talentmanaging
theday today runningof thekitchen,
andMichel takespride ingiving them
their freedom.“It is very important the
headchefsofeachoutlethaveaninput
andtakeownershipof theirparticular
restaurant—that it feels theirs.”

“It is theRoux style, and theRoux
name above thedoor, but our head
chefs don’t do it by rote. They have
to bring their own soul to it,” he

continues, “A recipe alone is
not delicious. It’s the chef who
brings it alive.”

TheRoux family are strongly
committedto investing in thenext
generationof chefs. Through their
restaurants, an aspiring talent like
ChrisKingcanprogress fromtrainee
toexecutivechefofTheLangham,
London.Thenthere’s theprestigious
Roux Scholarship scheme, now in
its 35th year. “The scholarship’s first
winnerwasAndrewFairlie, whonow
has twoMichelinstarsatGleneagles in
Scotland.Hehas since trainedloadsof
chefs, so it’sbecomeself-perpetuating.
Great chefs are training great chefs,
who are training great chefs, and

the knowledgefiltersdown,”enthuses
Michel. “I find the young chefs of
today aremore knowledgeable than
they have ever beenbefore.”

Michel isexcitedabout thefuture.
Lookingatourflourishingfoodscene,
whowouldn’t be?He jokes about
smugglingFrenchcheesesandwines
post-Brexit, likehisparentsdid forLe
Gavrochepre-EU,but isconfidentour
culinaryreputationwill continueto
rise. “In 25 years, I have found the
changes amazing; askmy father, and
he’ll sayheneverdreamt thatLondon
could offer the standard of food it
doesnow. It is so vibrant.” Slowlybut
surely, the cult of theMichelin star is
waning in favourof “extremely good
cookingat extremely goodvalue”.

“Wewent throughastageofchefs
having ‘attitude’,but I thinkthe
youngergenerationrealise it’snot
justaboutbeingthenextGordonor
Marco.”Wedinersdon’twantwhat
Michelcalls “rockandroll”chefs:
increasinglywewant talentedcooks
whocareabout theirproducers,
their impactontheenvironment
andthework-lifebalanceof their
staff.At their restaurants, theRoux
familyhaveheededtheseconcernsas
muchaspossible, forging long-term
relationshipswith trustedsuppliers
andadjustingcontracts sostaffhave
longerweekends. “I thinkgenerally in
thehospitality industrywehave to look
afterourstaff, andthatmeans looking
at thehoursweask themtoworkaswell
as lookingatpay.”

The reopening ofRoux atThe
Landau, with its slightly informal
tone andunabashed celebrationof
beautiful, ethically-sourcedproduce,
is in away a culminationof this.
“It says, theseguysareseriousabout
their foodandtheyknowwhat theyare
doing.”Amanwithcountlessopenings
andrefurbsunderhisbelt couldbe
forgivenfor feeling justaweebitblasé
about thisone.Nevertheless, aswe
leave, IhearhimandChrisdiscussing
its progress. “I’mexcited, chef,” says
Michel. “Walking though earlier,
I lookedat thehole in thefloorwhere
theyhave startedwork, and I thought
tomyself, it’s anewbeginning.”

ROUXATTHELANDAU
1cPortlandPlace,W1B1JA
rouxatthelandau.com

awealthoftalentedpeoplewhowork
formeatthehotel.Nicolasisbrilliant
asheadchef,andwehaveateamof
talentedpastrychefstoo.Nicolasand
Iwillworkonthemenu,thenMrRoux
willgiveusapointer,andwewillgo
backtoit,workinginourrepertoirewith
theRouxstyle.

Whatareyourstand-outrestaurants
inMarylebone?
ThePicturerestaurantsarefantastic,
asisTrishna,thenofcourseyouhave
LaFromagerie,TheGingerPig,there
issomuchfoodinMarylebone.You
usedtothinkofSohoastheplacefor
restaurants,buttheyarereallypopping
upherenow.Itjustgoesfromstrength
tostrength.
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FromPeterGordon’sTurkisheggs
toKaramSethi’s lambchops,
Marylebone’sfinest chefs illuminate
thecreativeprocessesbehind their
restaurants’most famousdishes
INTERVIEWS:CLAREFINNEY

Signature
moves

Turkisheggs
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PeterGordon
TheProvidores andTapaRoom
Turkish eggs
Thirteen years ago, Turkish eggs
didn’t exist in London.Now, if you
search #turkisheggs, you’ll find they
are theneweggs benedict. Nigella
evenhas them inher new recipe
book, and kindly credits us as being
thefirst place she tried them—
because although they have become
a regular brunch item, they started
here, in Providores.Weput them
on themenu after coming across
them in Istanbul. InTurkey, they’re
known asmenemen, or prostitutes’
eggs, and they are nothing fancy:
thickwhipped-up yoghurt, poached
eggs and aromatic Aleppo chilli
butter, servedwith sourdough.We
make themmore or less as aTurkish
grandmotherwoulddo, so they
don’t really reflect the fusion food
Providores is known for. That is
muchmore evident in, for example,
our grilled scallops with sweet chilli
sauce: a paste of lime leaves, chillies
and ginger, blended and added to
a sugar caramel. The scallops are
hand-dived, andboast this beautiful,
sweet flesh. The fusion comes about
whenwe serve it with crème fraiche
because the ingredients in sweet
chilli sauce are verymuch from
south-east Asia, yet this European
addition justmelds theflavours
together. It’s a perfect example of
howflavours of different countries
can go together very happily—like
migrants. That’s whywe should open
our doors.

THEPROVIDORESANDTAPAROOM
109MaryleboneHighStreet,W1U4RX
theprovidores.co.uk

RavinderBhogal
Jikoni
Prawn toast scotch eggs
Theprawn toast scotch egg is like
the bonny love child between two
perennial favourites: aChinese
prawn toast and a classic scotch
egg. It really represents what we
dohere—we’re all aboutmixed
heritage, and I really like presenting
familiar things in unfamiliar ways.
We serve the prawn toast scotch egg
with banana ketchup: itmay sound
disgusting, but they go together very
well! It came aboutwhen I had too
many ripe bananas oneday, and I
was going tomake a banana cake—
but I really love the savoury approach
to fruit adoptedbymanyAsian
cuisines, so I decided to trymaking
a sauce. I’d been experimenting
with differentmeats anddifferent
coatings for scotch eggs for awhile
when I had this idea. I love—really
love—prawn toasts: I always get
themwhenwehave aChinese, and
myhusbanddoesn’t like them so I
usually get a whole bag tomyself.
Tomake thesewebuy really spicy
Thai pawn crackers, whichweblitz
into a crumbandmixwith panko
breadcrumbs.Weuse quail’s eggs
andprawnmeat, rolled in the crumb
mix.When youdeep-fry them, they
really crisp upbecause of the rice
content in the prawn crackers: it’s
like aRichter scale crunch. People
love the texture of this, combined
with the soft, almost gelatinous
prawnmeat and the rich, just runny
quail’s egg inside.

JIKONI
19-21BlandfordStreet,W1U3DG
jikonilondon.com

NemanjaBorjanovic
Donostia
Succulent IbéricodeBellota pork
shoulderwith romesco sauce
Youhave to tell the story behind this
dish for someone to appreciate what
it is thatmakes it so special.On the
face of it, it’s just a pork chop. You can
pick oneup in the supermarket. Yet
the Iberico deBellota has nothing
to dowith your standard joint.
For one thing, it is one of the few
porkdishes in theworld that can
be servedmediumrare, like you
would a steak, because themeat is
so tender. Pigs here in theUKare
usually given adiet of cereal and
so on, to fattenup, but this breed,
the black Iberianpig, only eats the
chestnut and acornswhich they
forage in thewoods inwhich they
roam freely. Thenuts contain ahigh
proportionof nutritious oils, and the
pigs grow enormous: twice the size of
your normal pig. Someof it goes to
making the iconic aged jamón, but
the rest is sold as freshmeat, like that
we serve here, with a rich roasted red
pepper and almond sauce.

DONOSTIA
10SeymourPlace,W1H7ND
donostia.co.uk
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Giancarlo Caldesi
Caffe Caldesi
Pan-fried calf’s liver with butter, 
sage and creamy mash
Calf’s liver is a classic Italian dish,  
but no one in London does calf’s 
liver the way we do it. I mean that—
we’ve been making this dish since 
the very first restaurant we opened 
on Marylebone Lane, and I had 
people coming all the way from 
Greece, just to eat it here. Of course, 
things have changed in that time:  
the veal is rose veal these days, 
because it is no longer kept in crates, 
so it’s pink, not white in colour.  
It’s a big thing when you first receive 
it, and you have to clean it, take 
the arteries out and cut it properly, 
so that by the time you eat it, it is 
smooth, clean and delicious. It takes 
two or three years to learn how to  
do this—it is like surgery—but we 
know how to master it. We’ve been 
here making it for 23 years.  

CAFFE CALDESI
118 Marylebone Lane, W1U 2QF
caldesi.com

Michael Daniel
The Gate
Wild mushroom risotto cake
I grew up in suburbia, so I’d never 
seen a wild mushroom until we 
were cooking at our first restaurant, 
The Gate in Hammersmith, and a 
bloke called Dan appeared on the 
doorstep, selling them. They were 
weird and wonderful and wild, and 
I had to ask him if they were edible: 
the only mushrooms I had seen in 
my life were button or flat, and those 
were what we were using at The Gate. 
He was a forager. I’d never heard of 
one of those, either—but he started 
supplying us with wild mushrooms 
and since then we’ve always had 
them on the menu. These days I go 
foraging myself, in Scotland and the 
New Forest. We drive through the 
woods in a campervan, with the doors 
open, and when anyone sees one they 
shout “Stop!” and we all pile out of the 
van to a have a closer look. There’s 
an art to cooking wild mushrooms 
properly—they’ve got a lot of water 
in them—but this dish works well 
because it’s balanced: you’ve the 
risotto cake, the truffle shavings,  
it’s pan-fried so there’s a crisp texture 
and then you’ve a lovely cream sauce 
on top. I love mushrooms: the texture, 
the variety, and the thrill and mystery  
of finding these strange things in  
the ground. 

THE GATE
22-24 Seymour Place, W1H 7NL
thegaterestaurants.com

Colin Kelly
Picture
Pressed ham hock and pork cheek
When I first moved to London,  
I worked at Orrery, just up the road, 
and we did this pig’s head terrine: 
fromage de tête, it’s called in France. 
We didn’t sell much of it, to be 
honest, but when I went to work 
with Anthony Demetre, he served 
it slightly differently: warm, with a 
sausage alongside. Back then, it was 
still a bit spooky for people to eat 
pig’s head, but when they tried  
it they found it was amazing: so  
full of flavour. At Arbutus, where  
I went next, the pork’s head terrine 
became a signature dish—but 
when we brought the idea here, we 
decided to reduce the fat content 
slightly, which is where the smoked 
ham hock came in. The ham hock 
is pretty much all meat, while the 
pig’s head is intramuscular fat, so 
combining the two increases the 
meat content and introduces a smoky 
flavour. It’s been on the menu ever 
since we launched, though it changes 
its clothes seasonally. In January 
and February, it is garnished with 
beetroot, rhubarb and red onion;  
I always like to have fruit with pork,  
it just makes sense to me, and then  
I like pickled vegetables for crunch. 
In early summer it will be apricots, in 
late summer ripe peaches, autumn 
pear, and late autumn maybe quince 
puree. When you come across a 
technique that works perfectly,  
you don’t really want to change it—
especially something as economical 
and tasty as this cut of meat. I am not 
sure it will ever come off the menu, 
unless we can’t get a pig’s head: they 
used to just be chucked away, but 
they are becoming much cooler as 
chefs discover the flavour, and now 
everyone wants them. 

PICTURE
19 New Cavendish Street, W1G 9TZ
picturerestaurant.co.uk

 
When you receive the liver, you 
have to clean it, take the arteries 
out and cut it properly, so that by 
the time you eat it, it is smooth, 
clean and delicious. It takes years 
to learn—it is like surgery! 
Giancarlo Caldesi, Caffe Caldesi
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NemanjaBorjanovic
Lurra
Squid stuffedwith chorizoprawns,
squid ink sauce
A lot of restaurants claim to be
source-led, but we really are. All
that we servewe get in ourselves,
not froma third-party supplier.
Lurrawas bornout of our importing
txuleton—steak from14-year-old
cows—into theUK, andof course,
that dish continues to be the biggest
draw; but bothLurra andDonostia
are about showing anew side of the
BasqueCountry, a side peoplemight
not otherwise see. Recently we’ve
been looking at the French side of
the region: Saint-Jean-de-Luz, and
the villages there around theBay
of Biscay, which is where this squid
comes from. Stuffedwith prawns
and chistorra (aBasque chorizo) and
served on a sauce of black squid ink,
it looks beautiful—and it’s unusual,
because it ismeat andfish in a single
dish. It’s seasonal, as we canonly
get the squidwhen the size is right,
but whenwehave it, it is verymuch
a signature special. It’s the sort of
thingwhere a groupwill order one to
share as a starter, thenorder another
because it is so good.

LURRA
9SeymourPlace,W1H5BA
lurra.co.uk

SabrinaGidda
Bernardi’s
Pappardellewith lamb ragu
It is just lovely to take two ingredients
and then, throughout the entirety
of the year, have such a rich variety
of ways of presenting them.The two
constants here are lambandpasta:
the lamb comes fromour butchers
AubreyAllen, who source it from
thewest country, where the lamb is
suchquality it has PGI status. The
pasta is always pappardelle, which
wemakeourselves here. They are
just so perfect together: pappardelle
is a large, flat pasta so it holds the
saucenicely.Webraise awhole
shoulder of lamb for 15hours in a
stockwith carrot, onion, thyme and
other beautiful aromatics, until
you can just pull thewhole thing
off the shoulder blade. It’s luscious.
We lighten the ragu in spring and
summer, andmake it a whole lot
richer in the coldermonths. Right
now, as spring approaches, we’re
moving toward a lighter, fresher
sauce, using leek instead of onion
for something softer, sweeter and
greener. It’ll be less sticky than it is in
winter, andwithout redwine. As the
year goes by the sauce is punctuated
by seasonal highlights: shelled broad
beans, wild garlic. The lambs are
older come autumn: not tough—
they are still very tender—but there
is a gamier flavour to themeat, which
I think is representative of howwe eat
anddrinkwith the seasons. You’ve
the young, fresh grass flavour of
spring lamb in thewarmermonths,
perfect with lighter wines and
vegetables, but when it’s cold, you
want to get inside andwarmupwith
a stronger profile of redwine, and
youneed food that can sit alongside
that. A slow-braiseddish canbe like a
hug, and I simply lovemakingpasta.
Forme, it is a sort of chef’s therapy.

BERNARDI’S
62SeymourStreet,W1H5BN
bernardis.co.uk

KaramSethi
Trishna
Tandoori lambchopswith
Kashmiri chilli, ginger, crushed
onion andkasundimooli
Tandoori lambchops isprobablyone
of themostordereddishesbyBrits
whentheygotoanIndianrestaurant,
butwehave takenit to thenext level.
Weuseorganic, free-range lambfrom
northWales—Daphneis the farmer
whosuppliesus—andwemarinade
it inamixofKashmirichilli, garlic,
smashedonionsandginger,garam
masala,driedfenugreek, yoghurt
andmustardoil.Weleave it for24
hours:marinatingtenderises the
meataswellasflavouring itbefore it is
roasted inthetandoorioven.Ravinder
Bhogal’shusbandcalls these thebest
lambchops inLondon,andthereare
peoplewhocometoTrishna just for
thisdish.Thoughwewelike to think
thespicingof it isas robustandbold
as thoseyouwillfindinanygoodhigh
street Indian,oreveninIndia,wetry to
elevate thatbymakingourowngaram
masala,by thequalityof lambthat
weuse,andbyserving itwithkasundi
mooli—twotypesofmoolidressed in
amustard-stylechutney.Wegrewup
eating tandoori lambchops,but this
isourownrecipe—onewecreated
ourselveswhenwefirstopenedthe
restaurant,andhasbeenonthemenu
ever since.

TRISHNA
15-17BlandfordStreet,W1U3DG
trishnalondon.com

When it’s cold, youwant to get
inside andwarmupwith a strong
redwine, and youneed food that
can sit alongside that. A slow-
braiseddish canbe like ahug
SabrinaGidda, Bernardi’s
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Squidstuffedwithchorizoprawns,
squidinksauce
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EveryWednesday,
FoodCycleMarylebone
collects surplus ingredients
from local foodbusinesses
anduses them to lay
on a big, boisterous
feast for residents in
needof sustenance and
companionship. The
Journal spends a day
watching the charity at work
WORDS:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-PARVU
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI
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Tonight you’rehostingadinner for
upwardsof 50people. Yourguests
expect three courses and the food
mustbe tasty, nutritious, vegetarian
and suitable for thosewith specific
dietary requirements.But the
cupboard is completelybare, so you’ll
need togo shopping.Except youdon’t
haveanymoney.Notonepenny.Tobe
honest Idon’t fancy your chances.

Despite theseodds,Caroline
CottonandNathanEddyare ingood
cheerwhenwemeet at 9amsharp
outsideStPaul’sChurchMarylebone
onRossmoreRoad.Carolineand
Nathanare volunteers forFoodCycle
Marylebone, aproject run jointlyby
thechurchand theWestLondon
SynagogueofBritish Jews.

EveryWednesday, FoodCycle
volunteers collect surplus food
donatedby local businesses,which
is thenpreparedandcooked in the
synagogue’s kitchensbeforebeing
transportedup toStPaul’swherea
three-courseeveningmeal is served.
Manyof theguests are residentsof
LissonGreenEstate, oneof themost
deprivedareasofWestminster. For
some, this is theonly chance they
get allweek to shareameal anda
conversationwithothers.

CarolineandNathan setoff at
a canter alongRossmoreRoad.
Caroline is coordinating things;
Nathanhas thehonourofpushing
theFoodCyclebike,which sports a
large, coveredbox.Thebicycle is soon
left to its owndevicesoutsideTesco
MetroonChurchStreetwhile the
twovolunteershead inside,navigate
a chicaneof shoppers, nip througha
sidedoor, rundownaflightof stairs
andenter the stockroom.

Minutes later theyemerge into
themorningdrizzle clutchingbags
full of surplus vegetables, salads,
fruit, pastries andboxesof cereal.
AsNathan loadsup thebike I try to
imaginewhat sort of three-course
dinner couldpossibly include
breakfast cereal, forgetting that
crushedupcornflakesmakeafine
crumble topping.Alternatively, the
boxesof cerealwill behandedout
at theendof themeal, alongwith
anythingelse left over.

Nathanpoints thebike in the
directionofEdgwareRoad,where
abranchofPaulhasbeendonating
bread sinceFoodCycleMarylebone
wasborn some18months ago.
Followingbehind,Caroline, a former
buyingdirectorwhoretired from
the fashion industry twoyears ago,
explains that theirmain localdonors
areTesco,Paul,AsNature Intended
andWaitrose. Shewould love tohear
fromother foodbusinesseswishing
todonate, although the foodcan’t be
pre-cookedandmustbe vegetarian—
FoodCycle can’t servemeatorfish in
case somebodygets ill.

Carolineheads across the roadon
theprowl for adhocdonations from
themarket traders settingupalong
ChurchStreet. “I’mcheekyenough to
ask themtohelpme,” she shoutsover
her shoulder, before returningwith
carrots, onions anda trayof avocados.

AtPaul, assistantmanagerBaiba
greetsuswarmly andpresents
Nathanwitha largepaperbag
containinga varietyof thebakery’s
differentbreads.That’susdone for
now.Nature Intended’sdonation is
always collected in theafternoonand
Waitrosehasnothing todonate this
week, sowehead to theWestLondon
Synagogue tounloadourhaul.

It is raininghardnow, soNathan
wheels thebike, takingcare toavoid
thepedestrians and theirdangerous
umbrellas.Originally fromthe
USandaministerby vocation,
Nathanbelieves thatprojects such
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much fromit, because loneliness is
asprevalent amongpeople in their
twenties as it is for thoseover60.”

Theweeklymealsusually attract
around50guests,manyofwhomare
olderpeoplewho liveon theirown.
“Thereused tobea localdrop-in for
senior citizens, but thecouncil pulled
the fundingand it closeddown,
which isoneof the reasonswe started
FoodCycleMarylebonewhenwedid.
And formostof theguests this is the
social occasionof theweek.Wehave
loadsof statistics on thenumberof
peoplewho feel it has improved their
confidenceand that kindof thing, but
theone I like is thatwe’vebeen the
placeof choice for sixbirthdays.”

With the fooddonations collected,
thehardworkcontinues in the
professional kitchens at the
synagogue.Alexandher teamof
volunteer cookshave less than three
hours towork their culinarymagic.
ImagineanepisodeofReadySteady
Cook,but insteadof a carrierbag
containing just a few ingredients,
Alexhas tomake senseof amountain
of fruit andveg, ranging from
peaches, papayas andpomegranates
topotatoes, parsnips andpakchoi.
Throw ina rather randommixof
JaffaCakes, bread,pastries, breakfast
cereals andcartonsoforganicoat
drink,plus thechocolate andorange
cakesdonatedby the same local
branchofBNPParibas that gifted the
large food trolleyused to transport
themealup to thechurch, andyou
havewhat amounts to an intellectual
challengeaswell as a culinaryone.

Alexgrabs a fewessentials from
the store cupboardandacauliflower
fromthe freezer. Shehasmade
herdecision.The starterwill bean
avocadoandmixed leaf saladwith
pomegranate seeds.Thiswill be
followedbyamaincourseof roasted
root vegetables, pakchoi andbroccoli
stir fry, babypotatoes inherbbutter
andcauliflower cheese.And for
dessert therewill be thecakes, plus a
healthier fresh fruit saladalternative.

WhileAlexnips out to buy cheese,
her fellow volunteers get onwith the
task inhand. Several aremaking
their FoodCycle debuts, but they’re
soonbantering away like old friends.

as FoodCycleMaryleboneare vital
tools forbuildinga stronger local
community. “I thinkwe’re all aware,
particularly afterGrenfellTower,
justhow important andprecious
community is,”he says. “Weneed
placeswherepeople fromdifferent
backgrounds cancome together
andeveryone iswelcome. Isolation
is ahugeproblem in thearea, so
thisproject is important just tohelp
peoplegetout andhaveagoodmeal,
meet theirneighbours andenjoy the
greatneighbourhood thatwe live in.”

Severalhours later, I’mstanding
outsideAsNature Intendedwith
AlexCameron, a volunteerwho
coordinatesFoodCycleMarylebone.
Having received the surplusorganic
veg fromthe shop,wewheel the
precious cargoalongEdgware
RoadwhileAlex,whoworks as food
andwellbeingofficer at StPaul’s
andwaspreviously a community
worker for theWestLondon
Synagogue,describes the shared
philosophyof these two institutions:
“The synagogueand thechurch
both fundamentally believe that
our societyneedspeople towork
together to changeand improve the
communities thatwe live in.”

FoodCycleMarylebone, she
says, illustrates thisperfectly. “The
atmosphere is just like abig family
meal and theguests really love
getting toknowour volunteers,who
aremainly youngprofessionals.To
behonest, the volunteers get just as

Chopping boards and sharp knives
appear, vegetables arewashed and
prepared, fruit is peeled and a so
solid cooking crew is forged in the
heat of the kitchen. Time forAinsley
Harriott tomeet the contestants.

PatienceBerry works for an
AmericanfirmonBaker Street,
is no stranger to volunteering for
charities, loves cooking for friends
and family, does an amazing roast
chickenby all accounts andmayhave
inadvertently invitedme round for
Sunday lunch. SalvatoreLogalbo
came toLondoneight years ago and
is a professional chef keen to use
his skills to help others. Currently
between kitchens, he is looking
for a jobwithmore family-friendly
hours—fatherhood cando that to a
man. Valerie Volcina is a journalist
and keen amateur cookwhoused to
write a restaurant column. Living
just a stone’s throw fromSt Paul’s, she
discovered FoodCycleMarylebone
quite by chancewhen shewalked
past oneWednesday evening and
heard thehappy commotion going
on inside. TobyGraham tookmany
cookery courses in his youth, but
foundhis true calling to be front
of house. Taking a career break
fromhospitality and restaurant
management to look after two-
month-old sonLeo, hehas still found
time to volunteer for FoodCycle.
Changingnappies is not something
thatNate Stumpff needs toworry
about anytime soon. This 17-year-old
American is studying at theHalcyon
London International School on
Seymour Place.Despite his youth,
Nate is a seasoned volunteer and
used tomakebreakfast for the
homeless back in the States.

During thenext coupleofhours,
the teamabsolutely smashes it in the
kitchenanda three-coursemeal takes
shape. Just the cauliflower cheese to
goasAlex stirs the simmering sauce.
Inotice that shehasused theoat
drink as a substitute formilk. “We try
to cater to thedietary needs of the
guests,” she says. “Weneed to know
exactly what goes into ourmeals so
we can advise themproperly as to
what they can and can’t eat.”

That’s if itmakes it onto the
plate.Alexwinces as she recalls one
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Weneedplaces where
people can come together
and everyone is welcome.
Isolation is a hugeproblem
inthisarea.FoodCyclehelps
people have a goodmeal,
meet their neighbours,
and enjoy the great
neighbourhoodwelive in
NathanEddy (right)
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particular eveningwhen themain
course, a curry, endedupdecorating
thefloorof the tinykitchenat
StPaul’s. “Thatwasprobablyour
greatest disaster,” she laughs. “But
we’vehadotherweekswherewe’ve
beengivenno food, sowe fundraise
toallowus tobuy it, because it’smore
important thatwe feedpeople.”

By the time I rockup toStPaul’s
themeal is in full swing.Theguests
are sittingaround six large tables,
swappinggossip and tucking into
the starter.Thoughof various ages,
themajoritymightbedescribedas
veteransof theLondon food scene.
Theavocado saladhasgonedowna
bundle andnothingbut emptyplates
arebeing ferriedback to thekitchen.
With someof thehost volunteersup
to their elbows in soap suds, others
begin serving themaincourse.

ReverendClareDowding, the rector
of St Paul’s andwife of our food-
collecting friendNathan, is working
the room,welcoming every guest
into her church. “Wewant to bring
people together—particularly those
who live alone or sometimes struggle
to get by,” she says. “This is one of the
most densely populatedwards in the
country, but because of theway the
social housing is set up, people often
endup living quite isolated lives. But
what’s been lovely about the growth
of FoodCycleMaryleboneover the
last 18months is that guests have
invitedneighbours along, realising

they live alone andmaynot have
muchof a social life.”

Threeof the regulars are clearly
havingacrackingnight, judging
fromall the laughter.And thougha
complete stranger, I’m instantlymade
to feelwelcomeat their table.Maggie
Carr introducesme toher friends,
SueDavis andPinaTingdan.Maggie
has livedon theLissonGreenEstate
forover40 years and looks forward
to thesemeals allweek.

“It’s lovelynothaving to cookon
aWednesdaynight,” she says. “And
itdoeshelpabitwithmy income.
Being themiddleof theweek Ihaven’t
always got the shillings to spendon
food.Andeverybodyhere is so lovely.
Weget really good service andgreat
food.Therewasonlyone timewhen
I couldn’t eat somethingand thatwas
onlybecause Iwas allergic to it.”

Sue is also a residentof ‘theGreen’
andhas livedalone since thedeath
ofherpartner. “It’s justnice tobe
withpeople andhavea conversation.
There’snothingworse than sittingon
yourownwith yourdinneronyour
lap,” she says. “Youmeet some lovely
charactershereand the volunteers
arewonderful.They can’t doenough
forus. I’dgive them10outof 10.”

Pina is theownerofbotha fetching
redhat andanexotic accent. “I’m
originally fromthePhilippines,” she
explains. “Ihave livedhere in the
Green for30 years andbefore retiring
workedas an instrument technician
in theoperating theatres at the
PrincessGraceHospital and the
HarleyStreetClinic.”ThesedaysPina
keepsbusy ather local community
centrewhere she teaches fellow
pensioners the joysofAmerican line
dancing.And likeSue,Pinahas lived
alone sinceherhusbandpassed in
October2010. “I love coming to these
meals because I lovemeetingpeople,”
shegrins frombeneathherhat.

“Ihavemadenew friends through
cominghereandoftenmeet them
outside for a coffee,” addsMaggie.
“This is a lovely localhub.”

Walkingaway fromthe table I
amstruckby thewarm, sociabledin
filling thechurchas theguests start
tucking into thechoiceofdesserts.
And they aren’t theonlyones
enjoying theevening.

“You gohomewith such anice,
happy buzz after themeal,” says
journalistAmyLewin,whois incharge
of hosting tonight’smeal.Many of
Amy’s fellowhosting volunteershail
from far flungplaces. KathyMcKay
moved to theUKfromBrisbane seven
months ago andworks inmental
health for theNHS. “So obviously
I switchedfor thebetterweather,”
jokesKathy. “BeforeImovedoverhere
peoplekept saying: ‘Londonis sucha
bigcityandthepeopleareunfriendly.’
Buthere it feels likesuchabeautiful
communitywhereeverybody ismade
tofeelwelcome.”

By the time theguests start drifting
away, I amchattingwithFredAllen,
who for thepast yearhasbeen living
just around the corner in sheltered
accommodation. “I was homeless
before,” he tellsme. “I was living on
the streets for 15 years on andoff.”
Fred is sograteful tohaveFoodCycle
Maryleboneonhisdoorstep. “This
is brilliant,”he says. “I can’t fault it at
all.And the volunteers arewonderful.
They are always running around and
the food ismagnificent. And it gets
youout of thehouse.”

Maggie and Suewander over to
say goodnight. I ask for their verdict
on tonight’smeal. “Keep it clean,”
laughs Fred.

“Theword is ‘blinding’,” says Sue.
“Absolutely blinding.”

FOODCYCLEMARYLEBONE
foodcycle.org.uk
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In recent years, theworld
ofwinehasbeengrowing
andevolving, becoming
evermoreopen, accessible
andbroad-ranging. Four
ofMarylebone’smost
prominentoenophiles
explorehow thismost
ancientofdrinks is currently
beingproduced, soldand
consumed
WORDS:VIELRICHARDSON

TheRomans hadLiber, the
Chinese had Yi-Di and theGreeks
prayed toAcratopotes, Silenus and
Amphictyonis as well asDionysus,
who after a quick changeof name
re-emerged inRomeasBacchus.
EvenOdin, chief among those
ferocious beer drinkingNorse gods,
was said to love his wine.No-one
really knows exactly where it was
that someone realised that their
abandoned jar of grape juice had
transformed itself into something
infinitelymore appealing, or when
that first cupofwinewas sipped. But
since its discovery, the delightful
tastes and increased conviviality that
wine bestows have beendeemed so
miraculous that wherever it is found,
winehas been thought of as a gift
from the gods.

As a result, it has tended to be
taken very, very seriously—more
so than just about any other form
of foodor drink. Thosewhoknew
their winewere inclined to cultivate
itsmystique, while exuding a rather
po-faced sense of self-importance.
Today, though, that won’t wash. “The
most important thing to remember
is that drinkingwine should be
pleasurable,” says Laurent Fauvre,
the decidedly un-po-facedowner of
LeVieuxComptoir. “Wine is a wide
andwonderful world and sometimes
you can get a little lost. But never
forget: it should always be fun.”

BrettWoonton, oneof the
founders of Vinoteca, agrees.
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“Whenpeople think aboutwine,
fun is probably not thefirst word
that comes tomind. Romance,
sophistication, expense—but not
fun, which is a shame,” he says. “It
should be. I remember themoment
that turnedmeon towine: it was
a very goodBordeaux and it blew
me away. I remember thinking, this
liquid is incredible.” Brett tasted that
Bordeaux as part of a wine course,
and it was not just the drink itself that
inspiredhim. “The guy running
the tutorial was incredibly passionate
andhis enthusiasm really brought
thewine to life.His energywas
integral to the experience and
that has stayedwithme to this
day.We always try to create an
environment that is fun as well as
knowledgeable.”

That sense of enjoyment is also
uppermost in themindofXavier
Rousset, owner andhead sommelier
at BlandfordComptoir. “Good food
andgoodwine equals a good time,”
he says, with a beaming grin. “If you
talk to any good sommelier, thefirst
thing they should tell you is that they
love their job.”

Oneof the reasons behind
Xavier’s own love of wine is its almost
endless scale. “When youopenone
door there are 10more behind it
andbehind eachof them10more,”
he says. “If you lovewine, this is a
wonderful situation. I have been
doing this for over 20 years and I am
still learning.” Today, thenumber

Wine for so longhas been
shrouded in an almost
masonic level of secrecy. But
wehave a newgeneration
of sommeliers whowant to
openup this world they love
tomorepeople

BrettWoonton, Vinoteca

VINOTECA
15SeymourPlace,W1H5BD
vinoteca.co.uk

of doors thatXavier andhis peers
canwalk through is bigger than
ever, withnewwines emerging from
vineyards all over theworld. For
Brett this is great news for wine
lovers. “It really getsmefiredup
hearing about goodwines from
places likeChina and theMiddle
East,” he says.

Other high-quality wines are
emerging fromplaces that, while
unexpected, are far fromnew to
the art. “I was inMorocco recently
to discuss importing some
Moroccanwine,” says Laurent.
“I amalso looking at Algeria, and
there are somegoodquality wines
beingproduced inLebanon. All
of these regions have a longhistory
of winemaking, so the skill is there.”
Brett agrees: “We sell a couple
of wines fromGeorgiamade
usingmethods first used there
8,000 years ago, and they are just
extraordinary.”

According toCaroline
Fridolfsson, head sommelier
at Clarette, someof themost
interestingwinemakers inEurope
are also looking to their history
for inspiration: “I was inTuscany a
while ago and several winemakers
were pulling up cabernet andmerlot
vines and replanting the sangiovese
and canaiolo grapes that have
traditionally grown in the area,”
she says. “It’s brilliant to see them
rediscovering lost flavours, textures
and aromas. It is incredibly exciting.”

Caroline explains that some
producers are even storing their
wines in amphora, the baked clay jars
used tomaturewine in the ancient
Mediterranean. “This will create a
different type of wine compared to
themodern Frenchoakwines, with
their vanilla flavours.”

Producing good tasting, well-
balancedwine is an art—one that
newor upcomingwine-producing
regions are increasingly showing
they possess.However, while creating
finewines takes talent, creating truly
great ones does take time, asXavier
points out. “The step fromgood to
great is a difficult one,” he explains.
“Whatmakes a great wine is the
depthof vintages of a consistently
excellent quality. Youneed 30 to 40
years of great vintages to consider a
wine to be great. Twoor three great
vintages donotmake a great wine.
So, there arewonderful wines from
China and elsewhere that in 25 years
wemay say are established as great
wines, but it takes time.”

This is an exciting time for those
involved inwine—professionals and
customers alike—and the industry is
booming. In 2016, vineyards covered
7.5millionhectares of landworld-
wide andproduced €29billion in
sales. But any industry of this scale
will create some collateral damage,
andmuch though they love their
vocation, our professionals know
that not everything is perfect.
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Laurent’smain bugbear is slightly
more contentious. “Forme,most
of the ‘natural’, ‘low intervention’
and ‘biodynamic’ winemovement
is simply amarketing strategy,” he
explains. Laurent believes that
someproponents of thesewines are
giving the impressionnot only that
thesemethods are new, but that
winenotmade this way is somehow
‘unnatural’. “This is simply not true.
All winehas naturally occurring
sulphites, and traditionally some
extra sulphites are added inmaking
the classic wines. Thepracticewas
developedover generations and
is there for a good reason: to help
createwines of thehighest possible
quality,” he says with some feeling.

Brett points out oneobvious
problem: packaging. “Glass is not an
ideal package forwine, as well as not
beingparticularly environmentally
friendly,” he explains. “One solution
is wine in ‘kegs’; not a traditional
woodenkeg, but a box containing a
high-techbag that keeps thewine in
excellent condition and is collapsible
and recyclable after use.” The issue
here is one of public perception—
getting away from the 1980s idea of
wines in a boxbeing a cheapparty
drink. These boxesmay reduce
the romance, Brett says, but not
the quality of thewine. “Some very
goodwinemakers are now trusting
excellentwines to boxes because they
work sowell.”

“Simply stripping things away is not
always a step forward. If you go the
Wine andSpirit EducationTrust you
can read lists of technical faults in
wines produced throughproblems
with the vines, winemakingprocess
or storage. I have seenbiodynamic or
natural wines where theseflaws are
marketed as a ‘new taste’. This is not
fair on the customer. There are some
goodwines from these producers,
but far toomany are not.”

Increaseddemand for these
wines is something thatCaroline
is encountering on the restaurant
floor, and she too is not convinced
that it’s always entirely positive.
“I think thewhole biodynamic,
organic, low-sulphite trends have
been taken a bit too far by some
people. I see people committing
to the ideawithout really
understanding theprocesses behind
it,” she explains. “I have hadpeople
walk out of the restaurant because
there is not a natural wine on the list.
Tome, if that is your only criterion
for drinkingwine then I think you
have to consider howmuchof awine
lover you are.”

With choice getting ever wider,
even the experienceddrinker can
need guidance, so the role of the
sommelier andwinemerchant
remains key, especially in the area of
matchingwinewith food. It is a role
that’s evolving. “We are the bridge
that helps the customer feel at home

Thebiodynamic, organic,
low-sulphite trendhas
been taken a bit too far
by somepeople. I see
people committing to
the ideawithout really
understanding the
processes behind it

Caroline Fridolfsson, Clarette

CLARETTE
44BlandfordStreet,W1U7HS
clarettelondon.com

Morocco, Algeria, Lebanon:
all of these regions have a
longhistory of winemaking,
so the skill is there

Laurent Fauvre, LeVieuxComptoir

LEVIEUXCOMPTOIR
AshlandHouse,20MoxonStreet,W1U4EU
levieuxcomptoir.co.uk
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with thewine list,” says Caroline. “We
arenot here to judgepeople’s taste,
or to belittle them—wewant tomake
sure they have the best experience.
It is no longer about standing at the
table dispensing inflexible rules that
the customermust follow; it is about
finding out about themas people
andwine lovers.Our customers
knowmore aboutwine than they
used to, andour role has had to
change to reflect this.”

“Wine for so longhas been
shrouded in an almostmasonic
level of secrecy; a world of secret
knowledge only for the few,”
confirmsBrett. “But wehave a
newgenerationof sommeliers
whowant to openup this world
they love tomorepeople. Food
andwinematching is a very personal
thing, becausewe all have different
tastes. There is some science to
it that needs to be respected, but
there is room for creativity and the
tastes of the customermust play a
central role.”

So, what about themost famous
winemaximof all: redwinewith
meat, white winewithfish. It’s a rule
so engrained, youwould think it
was handeddownby that long list of
gods. It also turns out to bewrong.
Xavier suggests a simple rule: “The
lighter the dish, the lighter thewine.
That’s it. Forget about the colour
of thewine. If you combine light
fish and a light red, it is fine. If you
are eating a big, powerful fish, then

£10. Remember, he says, that with an
£8bottle of wine, at least £6 is various
taxes. That leaves £2 atmost to cover
all the production, transport and
retail expenses.Once youhit the
£10mark, the jump in the quality
you are getting far outweighs that
small jump inprice, becausemore
of yourmoneyhas been spent on
making thewine.

Caroline suggests a small project:
find abook about the regionwhere
awine you like comes from, then
try thewines from the region as
you read it. Treat is as a bit of fun,
and you’ll find that as you get to
understandmore about the local
terroir andhistory, your enjoyment
will increase.

Laurent says that a little
understanding of the classic wines
canhelp. “Find a grape you like
andfind vineyards that execute it
really well. This way you get to know
what characteristics a pinot noir or
a chardonnay, for example, should
have. This will give you a soundbasis
fromwhich to begin awonderful
journey.”

Sage advice from four people
whose dedication to their craft has
given them the skills to navigate
through the complex, ever-changing
and sometimesmildly treacherous
world of the fermented grape. Follow
their lead and your personal wine
journeymight start to convince you
that this ancient drink really was a
gift from the gods.

go for a bigger red, if that’s what
youwant. It is the same for pairing
white winewithmeat. It is all about
enjoying yourself. If you are too tense
or you feel intimidated, youwill not
enjoy either thewine or the food.”

Even as a self-confessed classicist,
Laurent’s view if that wine should
be selected throughdiscussion
rather thandiktat. “My job is to
be a guide. Imayhavemore
knowledge, but it is a two-way
conversationwith the customer.
I will ignore the classic rules and
enterwith anopenmind. For
example, somewhitewinewith
cheese combinations arewonderful.”

This sense of a two-way conversation
sumsup the transformationof our
relationshipwithwineprofessionals
over the last quarter of a century.
But by drinking greater quantities
of it andbeing exposed to farmore
choice, this can increase our chances
of going astray. So, what canwe
do to improve our overall wine
experience?

Xavier’s suggestion is one shared
by all the others: “Rememberwhat
youdrink. There are somany apps
that let you take a picture of the label
and add a fewnotes. Eventually you
get to know the type of wine you like,
whichwill help youboth at home and
in a restaurant.”

ForBrett it is also about reaching
just a little deeper into yourwallet.
If you are spending £7, upscale to

Good food andgoodwine
equals a good time. If you
talk to any good sommelier,
thefirst thing they should
tell you is that they love
their job

XavierRousset, BlandfordComptoir

BLANDFORDCOMPTOIR
1BlandfordStreet,W1U3DA
blandford-comptoir.co.uk
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When I announced four years ago
on various socialmedia outlets that
I was about to open a food shop that
contained a butchery counter, a
female friendwhohappened to be
a fanof historical fiction sent tome
the following quote fromSecrets
of a SummerNight by LisaKleypas,
which rather burstmy bubble: “How
can a butcher’s sonbefilthy rich?
Unless the populationof London is
consuming farmore beef andbacon
than I’m currently aware of, there is
only somuch income that a butcher
is able to garner.”

I cannowattestwith tragicfirst-
handcertainty, as thenow former-
ownerof abutcher’s shop, that selling
meatover a counterwill notmake you
‘filthy rich’or even ‘notpoor’.That
said, Secrets of aSummerNight is
sadlyoutof touchwhen it comes toa
modernLondonbutcher’s income
streams. Andnot just butchers, for
food retail in Londonhas seen a
creeping evolutionover the last
decade—andnowhere is thismore
obvious than inMarylebone.

It struckme last week as I wandered
alongMoxonStreet and then
meandered south alongMarylebone
High Street, before finally finding
myself inNewQuebec Street that
I couldn’t find any ‘food shops’
despite thepreponderance of
shops selling food. Thismight
sound counterintuitive and indeed
contradictory—Marylebone is, after
all, feted as a food lover’s destination,
resplendent as it is with independent
butchers, fishmongers, cheese
shops, greengrocers, delicatessens
andwinemerchants.None though
are really what I would describe as
‘pure food retail’, selling only raw
ingredients withwhich to construct
meals, cooked at home.

My fatherwasborn in the1940s
andbroughtuponanestate in
Pimlicoandhas lived inLondon for
mostofhis life.Hewas talkingover
Christmasofhis childhoodand, in
particular, butchers.He remembers
animals beingdelivered live for
slaughter on site—maybe a cow, a
pig and a couple of sheepperweek.
Slaughtered, butchered, sold. The
whole carcass, butchered, would sit

thereuntil eachmorselwas sold, from
the snout to the tail.How simple a
business plan that looks now, when
you aremore likely to find apulled
pork sandwichorMoroccan lamb
wrap to eat on the go than anox
heartor tripewithwhich tocreate a
nutritiousdinner. Similar examples
abound: a cheese shopwithattached
winebar, afishmonger’s shopwith
fruit demerplatters and sushi toeat
eitheron thepremisesor athome, a
winemerchanthousingabasement
restaurant—all canbe found in
Marylebone today, and I’ll bet you
aplateofdelicious toro sashimi
t’was surelynever thus.

In thecourseoffindingoutwhy
thishashappened, I spoke to lots
ofMarylebonebusinessownersor
managers and they allwarmedmy
cynicalheart. I hadunfairly assumed
thatmyquestionswouldbemet
withdefensiveness anddisparaging
comments about rents andbusiness
rates andageneral ‘not like thegood
olddays’mentality that I alluded to
in thepreviousparagraph.Not abit
of it—every singleonewas imbued
withanalmost effervescentpositivity
about theongoingevolutionof selling
food. I found it incredibly inspiring,
as I alwaysdowhen I talk topassionate
foodpeople.

That said, as a former chef and
vocal advocateofhomecooking,
especially long slow cooking of
cheaper cuts ofmeat, offal and
‘old fashioned’ fish like herrings,
I did, on further reflection,become
a littledispirited.Weused to love
liver, for example—in1974a typical
householdbought36gof it perweek,
butby2014 thefigurehad fallen to
just 3g; a 92per centdrop.Offal,
familiar to awartimegeneration
that eschewedwaste,has fallenout
of favouramongyounger,more
squeamishBritons.Theconsumption
ofpizzaon theotherhandhas
increasedby1,000per cent in the
sameperiod.Of course, thatoffal still
exists, butnowenterprisingbutchers
will process it intopâtés, parfaits,
pies and forcemeats tobe sold from
thebutcher’s ‘deli’ counter.Oras
AmeliaLathamWakeofTheGinger
Pigputs it: “Forus, it’s all aboutour
dedication tonose to tail butchery—

LukeMackay, a foodwriter
and former shopkeeper,
onhow the food retailers
of thepast—thebutcher
whoonly sells cuts of
meat, thefishmongerwith
nothingbut freshfish—
havebeen forced to evolve,
with fascinating andoften
highly creative results
WORDS:LUKEMACKAY
IMAGES:CHRISTOPHERLPROCTOR

COUNTER
REVOLUTION
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seeingagleamingarrayof freshoffal,
skirt, belly and shanks as well as the
more ‘accessible’ items. I imagined
passing commuters popping in for
somekidneys to devil for a delicious
weekendbreakfast or someox
cheeks for awarmingweekday stew.
Whatweactually soldwas loadsof
chickenbreasts andfillet steaks,
anddespitemyverybest effortswe
just couldn’t get enoughpeople
toactually cook tomakehavinga
butchery counter viable.The same
withourfishcounter,which in the
earlydayswas swathed inglimmering
freshfish fromCornishdayboats
outofNewlyn—hakeand turbot,
mackerel andbrill,megrimsole and
line-caughtbass, amongmany,many
others—but thenwe just sold lots of
salmonfillets andprawns.

So,having frozenandeatenas
muchproteinaswecould,we then
realised thatweneededamenu,
butwedidn’thaveakitchen, anoven
or extraction—any of the things
that are required to cook food.We
became ‘creative’—wehad to—and
we changedover a periodof three
years fromapproximately 80 per
cent retail and20per centprepared
food toalmost exactly theopposite.
The ‘shop’ isnowessentially a café/
restaurant that sells a fewgroceries.

And so it is inMarylebone—though
notquite to that extent.Theutterly
indomitableNicRascleofLaPetite

using all of the animal carcass and
reducingwaste. It’s not somuch a
diversification thing.Ourhot roast
lunches, as well as the products we
handmake forourdeli counter, are
madeusing the samehighwelfare
meatwedon’tmanage to sell onour
butchery counters, aswell as the trim.
This is a greatwayof reducingwaste.”

Not one tradermoaned about
footfall orparkingor anyof theother
myriadproblems thatmakemodern
foodretail so incrediblydifficult, but
were instead attuned to the change
in their customers. This is something
that I foundout, possibly too late
and certainly tomy cost, when I
openedmy shop. Inaively expected
thatpeoplewereas excitedasmeby

Forus, it’sallaboutourdedication
tonosetotailbutchery.Ourhot
lunchesanddeliproductsaremade
usingthemeatwedon’tmanageto
sellonourbutcherycounters,as
wellas thetrim.This isagreatway
ofreducingwaste

Poissonnerie has thought about
this a lot. “In the 1950s people
cookedmeals fromscratch,”he says.
“Fishmongersused to close at 2pm
because thehousewiveswould shop
in themorning;nowwedo30per
centofour turnoverbetween5pm
and7pm.”Openinghours areone
thing, butperhapsmorepertinent is
his current salesmix.Athis gorgeous
shoponNewQuebecStreet, around
60per centofhis sales are ready-to-
eat food, asopposed to40per cent
freshwetfish.Heputs thisdown
toa lackof knowledge inhow to
prepare freshfish,but alsomakes the
fascinatingpoint that inhis other
shop inPrimroseHill thefigures
are reversedbecauseof ahigher
proportionof families buying their
fish, asopposed tobusyprofessionals
andolder coupleswho typically live
orwork inMarylebone. “Theydon’t
like the smell offish in thesebeautiful
apartments,”he shrugs.

Nic has adaptedhis offer to the
point wherefish soup, Japanese
curry, sushi rice bowls and siumai
(steameddumplings) are amonghis
biggest-selling items.He is currently
in the process of developing a
basement seafoodbar to take the
concept even further. You canbuy
someof the absolute best fish in
London if you like, but you can also
have a skilful chef do thehardwork
for you if you are cash rich and time
poor.He sumsupby saying: “It is just

LAPETITEPOISSONNERIE
19NewQuebecStreet,W1H7RY
lapetitepoissonnerie.com

BOXCARBUTCHER&GRILL
23NewQuebecStreet,W1H7SD
boxcar.co.uk

THEGINGERPIG
8-10MoxonStreet,W1U4EW
thegingerpig.co.uk
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BoxcarButcher&Grill

TheGingerPig
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over charcoal (youwouldn’t want
that smell in aMaryleboneflat...).
You can supon adecent rioja while
someone else buys their sausages and
chops, and after your boozy dinner
you canpick up somebacon for the
inevitable hangover. In terms of
sales split, Boxcar is currently about
20 per cent butcher and 80per cent
restaurant, but Ricky fully expects
the split to evenout over timewith
thehope that dining customers will
return as butchery clients.

Food retailers add value to their
bricks andmortar in otherways,
too. RococoonMoxonStreet has
a chocolate classroomdownstairs,
whichhosts chocolate tastings and
pairings. La Fromagerie lays on
workshops and special dinners,
and canbehiredout for private
cheese tastings. SourcedMarket
offers a packed schedule of supper
clubs, takeovers, discussions and
masterclasses. TheGinger Pig and
LaPetite Poissonnerie offer classes
to teach traditional butchery and
fishmongery skills—not only do
these have the obvious advantage
of puttingmoney in the till, but
teaching locals how to, for example,
dress an oyster, prep a lobster
ormake a string of sausages will
hopefully lead to increased retail
sales as customers becomemore
confident.

Many businesses inMarylebone
court the private chefmarket

the evolutionof what the customer
expects—wehave to adapt towhat
peoplewant; if I just sold fish Iwould
close tomorrow.”

A fewdoorsdownonNewQuebec
Street, I found it fascinating talking
toRickyWilliams fromthe relatively
newBoxcarButcher&Grill. The ‘and
Grill’ is important in this context—
this isnot anoldbutcher’s shop that
has changedwith the tide, rather
one that resolutely set out fromthe
beginning tobebothbutcher and
restaurant. “InLondon,”Ricky says,
“theold-schoolbutcher that just sells
meathasgoneaway.”

Hence at Boxcar you can take a
seat next to themeat refrigerator and
pick your rib eye to be char-grilled

too, as well as branchingout into
event andoffice catering, offering
specific preparations for premium
ingredients anddelivering it within
allotted times. The key lesson that
I learnt as a shopkeeper is that you
cannot under any circumstances
rely onpeople towalk into your
shop, beautiful as itmay be, and
spend theirmoney. Youhave to give
themwhat theywant; youhave to
utilise every part of the day; youhave
tomake every square foot of real
estate pay for itself by being creative
and canny; youhave to offermore
than your competitors, push the
boundaries of your license—and
youmust,must,mustmovewith
the times.

Withwinemerchants likeLe
VieuxComptoir offering a full food
menu and cheese shops likeLa
Fromagerie offering seasonal dishes
from their kitchen and incredible
cheese and charcuterie boards
to eat in and take away, this is no
trend—food andwine shops have
changed for better orworse for ever.
To combat online grocery sales,
changing socio-economic norms
andprice increases on everything
fromgrain to business rates, the
shopkeeper of yore is nowextinct.
Arkwright, were he to openon
MoxonStreet tomorrow, wouldnow
have to add sushi skills or grocery
masterclasses to his repertoire—
being ‘open all hours’ just doesn’t,
I’m afraid, cut it anymore.

Inthe1950speoplecookedmeals
fromscratch.Fishmongersusedto
closeat2pmbecausethehousewives
wouldshopinthemorning;now
wedo30percentofourturnover
between5pmand7pm

LaPetitePoissonnerie
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THEWORLD ON A PLATE
Thursday 8th March
The Church of the Annunciation,
Marble Arch

Eight courses
12 restaurants and wine specialists
One night only

In a dramatic medieval church, Marylebone’s finest
chefs and wine experts will collaborate on serving up
an eight-course tasting menu with a specially curated
wine flight.

The Providores and Tapa Room, Trishna, Roux at
The Landau, Picture, Bernardi’s, Lurra, La Fromagerie,
Rococo Chocolates, Blandford Comptoir, Clarette,
Le Vieux Comptoir, Seymour’s Parlour in partnership
with Marylebone Gin.

Book tickets now at
marylebonefoodfestival.com
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Uncle Seymour spent his
life travelling around
Europe.Heenjoyed
thefiner things in life
alongside themost
pleasurable, between
whichhedidnot
distinguish

Food.
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TONY
CONIGLIARO
Agiant of the
Londondrinks
scene and the
manbehind the
innovativemenu
at Seymour’s
Parlour at The
ZetterTownhouse
onwickeduncle
Seymour, the
importance of
aesthetics, and
whyhe rejects the
term ‘molecular
mixology’
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
IMAGES:BENNYROBINSON,
ANDREASVONEINSIEDEL,
ADDIECHINN

You’vebeenonboard
asdrinksconsultant for
TheZetterTownhouse
since its inception in
Clerkenwell.Howdid
your involvement come
about?
MarkandMichael
[Sainsbury andBenyan,
respectively—co-founders
ofTheZetterGroup]used
todrink in69Colebrook
Row,myfirst cocktail
bar in Islington—that’s
how Imet them.Atfirst,
theywere lookingat
openinga restaurant,
but they realised they
couldn’thaveanother
restaurantoppositeBistrot
Bruno[BrunoLoubet’s
eponymous restaurant,
whichclosed in2015], so
theydecided toopena
bar instead.That’swhere I
came in.We started talking
about theconcept and,
alongwithdesignerRussell
Sage,wecameupwith the
ideaofAuntWilhelmina.
Webuilt upher character
andcurated thebar around
it: fromthe furniture, to
thedrinks, andhow the
space shouldbepresented.
Shewasourmuse, if you
like. It’sher townhouse—
it’s like thehomeof an
eccentric aunt.

ThencameTheZetter
TownhouseMarylebone
andwith it, Seymour’s
Parlour,ownedby the
fictional ‘WickedUncle
Seymour’.Howwouldyou
definehispersonality?
Wilhelmina isuncle
Seymour’sniece, sowe
took that ideaandput it
ontoa slightlydifferent
track.UncleSeymour spent
his life travellingaround
Europe,under theguise
of visitinguniversities,
museumsand sitesof
interest,whiledrinking
hisway through themajor
cities and theirbrothels.

Seymourwas agenerous
man,butnotwithout
fault—hewasprone to
arroganceandenvy.He
enjoyed thefiner things
in life alongside themost
pleasurable, betweenwhich
hedidnotdistinguish.
Bothbarshavea very
19thcentury feel, but
Seymour’sParlour is
slightlymoremasculine.

Howishis character
reflected in thedrinks
menu?
Thedrinks are inspired
byUncleSeymour’s life:
hisGrandTourand
thedebauchery that
ensued,but alsohis life
inLondon.Weuse this
as a referencepointwhen
creating themenuand
newdrinks—both in terms
of theflavours, and the
ingredientsweused. Ithas
someEuropean influences,
but it’s notnecessarily a
Europeancocktailmenu.
Thebar and itsmenuhave
evolvedover the years
to reflect theaddition
ofnew stories, revolving
around this characterwe’ve
created.

Howoftendoes themenu
change?Talkus through
someofyour latest
creations
Aroundevery sixmonths—
thoughwedon’t always
completely change the
menu.Thealmond
sour is a recent addition,
comprising saffrongin
anda toastedalmond
syrup.Wehavea carobold
fashioned,which is cocoa
butter rumwithcaroband
dandelionbitters, then
the turf club,which isOld
Tomgin,dubonnet, a
grape reduction,Peruvian
bitters andgrass. So, you
can seeweuse the structure
of classicdrinks, but
twist themtomakeuseof

ingredientsUncleSeymour
would’ve comeacrosson
hisGrandTour.

Doeseachdrinkhave
itsown ‘story’?
Totally, yeah—westart
withan idea, and then
build theflavours around
it. Forexample, the rake
cocktail is inspiredby
the famouspaintingby
WilliamHogarth,which
is currently in theSir John
Soane’sMuseum.There
are references to the
paintingand the story that
surrounds it, whichwedid
a lotof researchabout.

Youmakeeverything
foryourownbars in
theDrinkFactory, your
researchcentreand
creative space—is that
thecase forZetter, too?
Not for everydrink.They
make themorebasic stuff
at Seymour’sParlour
itself, butwedomakeand
comeupwith themore
complexcomponents at
theDrinkFactory, ourHQ.
It’s the centrepoint,where
everythinggetsmadeand
whereeverything isfigured
out—thepuzzle-solving
centre.We’vegot all sorts
of kit: everything from
centrifuges, vacuums,
distillationunits and freeze
dryers, to run-of-the-mill
pots andpans.

Is therea theatrical
element tococktail-
making?Howimportant
areaesthetics?
I think it’s less about
theatrics andmoreabout
service—well-executed
drinks that tastegreat.
Certainly at Seymour’s
Parlour, the setting is quite
thematic, so that takes care
of all thedrama. In terms
of the individualdrink,
aesthetics are very, very
important.We lookathow
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things, but I thinkwhat
a lot of people do is far
more romantic than just
looking at things through
a scientific lens. There are
certainly bits of science
and technology that we
use—information that
we get through science
andworkingwith food
scientists—but it’s far
more creative than that.
It’smore like a craft or an
artistic endeavour, in so

far as it says something
about the person that’s
creating it. It’s a point of
communication, I think.
If youwere to look at a
great painting, yes you’d
look at how it was painted
and the technical aspect
of it, but that’s not what
the painting is; it’s just the
means to get the painting
made.

You’ve recentlyopened
anotherbaron the
outskirtsofMarylebone,
BarTerminiCentrale.
Tell usabout that.
It’s got a very similar feel to
the original BarTermini
in Soho, but there’smore
food—we’ve got a kitchen
now, which is great. Some
of the drinks are specific
to this location, too, so
for examplewehave a
bergamot negroni on the
menu, which is new.We’ve
done a lot of research into
really old school Italian
drinks—we found adrink
called il pinguino, a non-
alcoholic digestif from
anold bar in Palermo
Sicily, whichwehave on
themenu. There’s a lot of
interesting stuff going on
over there.

With four of your own
bars, theDrinkFactory
andof course your
consultancy role atThe
ZetterTownhouse, do

you evermiss just being
behind thebar,where
your career began?
I’mmostly at theDrink
Factory, but I do visit all
the sites as often as
possible. I don’t think it’s
a questionof preferring
either or, it’s just the reality
of owning a business and
a creative space, as well as
training staff and all the
rest of it. At a certain point
you can’t be behind the
bar all the time. Though
I’m still completely
hands-on in the creative
process, I love hosting
events andbeing
down there seeing the
customer—I enjoy all of it.
The aimnow is really just
to focus on the bars I’ve
got.Will I open another?
Only timewill tell.

SEYMOUR’SPARLOUR
TheZetterTownhouse
28-30SeymourStreet,W1H7JB
thezettertownhouse.com

everythingfits together:
how thedrinkworkswith
theglass and thegarnish, if
there is one.These things
areendlesslydiscussed,
triedout andworkedon.
It’s certainlynot servedon
awhim.Forexample, the
turf club is served inone
ofourmartini glasses, so
it’s very elegant, and ithas
onebig strandofgrass that
comesoff it. It’sminimalist;
thegrass gives it a reference
point,withoutbeingover
the top.

You’vebeencitedas
theHestonBlumenthal
of cocktails for your
‘molecular’ approach to
mixology—wouldyou
agreewith that?
I disagreewith the term
‘molecularmixology’—it
doesn’t really describe
much. It’s a term that was
put onwhat was perceived
as a particular way of doing

Food.

There are certainly bits of
science and technology
that weuse, but it’smore
like a craft or an artistic
endeavour, in so far as it
says something about the
person that’s creating it

8th-18th
MARCH
2018
Marylebone
Food
Festival

UncleSeymour’stea
Above:Seymour’sParlourat
TheZetterTownhouse
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Whendonewell, a pub
that serves food canbe a
brilliant amalgamationof
twoofmodernBritain’s
greatest triumphs: the
old fashionedboozer and
thehearty, unpretentious
dinner. Todo it well,
though, both atmosphere
and foodmust be on
point—something that
CubittHouse’s new
Maryleboneoutpost, The
CoachMakersArms,works
hard to achieve. Andwhen
it comes to producing
topnotch, praise-worthy
pub food, it all starts with
quality ingredients.

“We’re very hot on
seasonality.When a
vegetable is at its peak,
that’s when you can get
themost out of it—weuse
what’s available, because
that’s what’s best,” says
head chefAndrewTajudin.
A close relationshipwith
suppliers is, therefore,
essential in guaranteeing
the quality of produce.
“Our veg suppliers are
very good at letting us
knowwhen something
has just come into
season, andwhat’s tasting
particularly good at the
moment,” he continues.
That communication
with suppliers is, he says,
essential to the daily
development of themenu.
“MarkLeatham, owner
of LyonsHill Farm, hunts

gamehimself andwill let
us knowwhat he’s shot
recently.Ourfish suppliers
inLymeBay, whowork on
day boats, email to let us
knowwhat they’ve caught
that day, so I knowwhat
will be arriving tomorrow.
It’s as quick as that—as
fresh as it canpossibly be.”

Many of the farms
fromwhichCubittHouse
sources itsmeat raise
heritage pigs, lamb and
cattle—simultaneously
saving these animals
fromnear-extinction,
and ensuringmeat
that’s better in quality
and fuller inflavour
than its commercial
counterparts. “Weuse
rare breed,middlewhite
pork fromHuntsham
Farm, a 400-year-old
family-run farm in the
WyeValley,” says Andrew.
“Its fat content is higher
thanmostmodernmeats

and accordingly, the taste
and texture of themeat is
superior.” Similarly, Lyons
Hill white park cattle,
another rare and ancient
breed regularly seenon
the restaurantmenu, is
allowed to grow to full
maturity before slaughter,
as is the farm’sHebridean
lamb. “The resulting
meat hasmuchmore
character,” says Andrew.
“It’s important to us that all
of the producewe receive
is grass-fed, sustainable,
and fully traceable.”

Carcasses arrivewhole
andarebutcheredon site,
soeverypart of theanimal
is utilised.Andrewand
his teamevencure their
owncharcuterie. “At the
momentwe’vegot venison
prosciutto, anair-dried
hammadewith IronAge
pork, lambcoppa,beef
bresaola.Wedo thewhole
processourselves: comeup

withourown spiceblends
andrecipes, andmakea
call on lengthof aging,
dependingonwhatwe’re
looking for,”he says. “It
meanswecan reallyputour
nameon it.”

Theentiremenu
changesquarterly, “but
weadapt it dependingon
demandand theadvice
ofour suppliers.”At the
moment youcanexpect
mussels inGuinness cream;
IronAgeporkwith fennel
shoots, apple andpinkfir
potatoes; slowcookedegg
withceleriac,mushrooms,
caramelised shallots and
buckwheat cream; and,
of course,manyof your
pubclassics. “It’s all about
ensuringwhatweoffer
is thebest it canbe,” says
Andrew. “It’s all part of
beingachef.”

THECOACHMAKERSARMS
88MaryleboneLane,W1U2PY
thecoachmakersarms.co.uk

SPECIAL
SOURCE
AndrewTajudin,
head chef at The
CoachMakersArms,
on the importance
of workingwith
great suppliers
WORDS:ELLIECOSTIGAN

We’re very hot on
seasonality.Whena
vegetable is at its peak,
that’swhen you canget
themost out of it—weuse
what’s available, because
that’swhat’s best
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MY
FAVOURITES
PATRICIA
MICHELSON
Theownerof
LaFromagerie,
describesher
favourite itemsfrom
thestore’s shelves

when it gets toohard, I toast
it. I thinkbreakingbread—
not slicing, butbreaking—
then topping itwithbutter
andcheese is oneof those
simplepleasureswhich,
whenyouget it right,
creates lastingmemories.

MieledePyrenees
sunflowerhoney
£13
There is a lotof very
cheaphoneyout there,
manufacturedby feeding
bees sugar, butwego toa lot
of trouble toget someof the
mostbeautifulhoneys in
theworld. In thePyrenees,
only thosewhocommit
toworking inacertain
wayareallowed tokeep
hives. It is a vast areawith
greatbiodiversity, from
rhododendronflowers to
fir trees to acacias.Each
honeyhasadifferentcolour
and texture.Theone I like
best is sunflower—it is quite

Beaufort chalet d’alpage
£46.25 per kg
Myfavouritecheeseat this
timeofyear is thebeaufort
chaletd’alpage. It’s the
cheese that startedthe
business, so it’s theonewe
takemostpride in. It’sahigh
mountaincheesewitha
greatflavour,perfectwitha
glassofwhitewine.

2016Chignin, Annede la
Biguerne, Jean-François
Quénard, LeVillard,
Savoie, France
£18.50
Someofmyfavouritewines
arewhite—especiallywitha
hardcheese.This isbecause
of theiracidity.Tannins
canbeablocktoall the
acidity that isgoingonin
thecheese,whilecrisp, racy
acidity inawinewill really
openupthoseflavours.
Savoiewinesalsohave that
smoothbutteriness thatyou
associatewithachardonnay.

Thisone isproducedvery
close towhere thebeaufort
comes from, in thefoothills
of theAlps,nearAlbertville.

LaFromageriebiscuits
£3.35
Wecreatedourownrange
ofbiscuitsbecausewedidn’t
like theoneswesawinthe
shops—theywere toosweet,
ordidn’thave theright sort
ofcrack.Theones Ieatmost
are theryeandthecaraway.
Thearomaof thecaraway
really lends itself towashed-
rindcheeses inparticular,
whilegivingyouthat
crunchy textural thing.

E5Bakehousesourdough
£6.30
Forme, abreadmusthave
a really goodcrust to it—
Iwant it to crackle. I like
sourdoughbreadsbecause
of the slow fermentation
process. I keep this loaf
throughout theweekand

Food.
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INSIDE
KNOWLEDGE
EDUARDO
TUCCILLO
ChefproprietorofTwist
Kitchenonchoosingand
cookingtheperfectsteak

Whenbuyingbeef, I insist on
meat fromBlackAngus cattle that
are less than24months old.The
only way to know this is to ask your
butcher. Look formeat that appears
moist, and is free of stickiness. Beef
shouldhave virtually noodour,
unless you are buyingdry-agedmeat
which canhave a corn-like smell. You
want beef that is an even, light red—
almost pink in colour. Beef with
a dark redor purplishhue comes
fromanold animal. In the industry,
they’re referred to as ‘dark cutters’—
meaning it’s at the lower endof the
quality spectrum.

Themost important thing is
choosing the right butcher.
Sometimes they buymeat fromall
over the place and you really don’t
knowwhere it’s from—what the cow
has been fed, how long it has been
hung for, or howold it is, and also
how it has been treatedduring its
life andwhen slaughtered.Our
suppliermakes sure the cows donot
stress at any point; you can taste that
in themeat.

I don’t think there is such thing
as the ‘perfect’ way to cooka
steak—but there areways you can
make it good.We seasonours with
sea salt, Szechuanpepper andblack
pepper, to give it a bit of a kick.Once
cooked and rested, we cut it into tiny
slices, plate it up anddrizzle with a
special sauce. It’s nothing fancy: just
a little bit of smoked garlic, honey,
andbarrel-agedwhite wine vinegar,
whichhas this kindof woody taste.

Myopinion is that the rightway to
eat a steak ismedium-rare.But it’s
about personal taste. I don’t think it
hurts if someonewants it well done,
but tome it doesn’tmake sense
because you are killing theflavour.

I believe there is a golden rule for
anymeat you’re cooking: it has
to be at room temperature before
you cook it.Even ahamburger. It is
always best to let it rest for at least 15
to 20minutes when you take it out of
the fridge. Especially for the Josper
oven—350Cof charcoal and smoke.
Put it in cold and it will be amess.
It’s important for it to rest after it’s
cooked, too. Themeat needs to be
relaxed; soft and tender.

It is difficult to recreate a Josper-
cooked steak at home, but you can
almost replicate the effectwith
abarbecue. You just need good
charcoal—weuse three types
here: two from theUK, one for
theheat, one for the smoke, andone
fromCanadawhich is proper oak
wood, which gives it a very unique
taste.Otherwise, the process is the
same.

The t-bone ismy favourite steak.
It has two cuts ofmeat attached
to the samebone, and they are
themost luxurious cuts: thefillet
and the sirloin.Thefillet is very
lean and tender, while the sirloin is
very different in texture, but full of
flavour.Here, we choose the t-bone
becausewewant to create that
feeling of primitiveness—we cookon
thefire, serve it on the bone.

TWISTKITCHEN
42CrawfordStreet,W1H1JW
twistkitchen.co.uk

oilywithabeautiful colour.
I love it on toast or inmy
green tea.

Vacherinmontd’Or
£13.45
Vacherinmontd’Orcomes
to theendof its season in
mid-March, sonow is the
time tomake themostof
baking it intoa lovely gooey
fondue. I canneverquite
decidewhat I likebest
with it, potatoesorbread—
at this timeof year, a good
crustybreadmighthave
theedge.

2009ChâteauFalfas
LeChevalier,Côtesde
Bourg,Bordeaux,France
£35.35
If Iamgoingtohavea
red, I like it tohaveabit
ofbody.ThisBordeaux
hasclass,withoutbeing
overpowering.Thetannins
aremellowandsmooth. I’m
anold-fashionedgirlwhen
itcomes towines,andI like
theOldWorld. I thinkNew
Worldwinesaredesigned
toembraceavarietyof
different food,whereas
OldWorldwineshavea
closeaffinitywithcheese.

FontainedesVeuvesbutter
£3.75
Whateverwe source, itmust
havemeaning.Wewant
tounderstand thepeople
whoproduce it; who they
are, what they aredoing,
where they aregetting their
inspiration from.Oneof
my favourite things, for
example, is butter.Wehave
all different kinds: Italian,
English, French, andwe
have rawmilk butter, which
is quite rare thesedays.
FontainedesVeuves is one
such—unsaltedorwith salt
crystals. It is beautiful. It
really enhances yourmeal.

LAFROMAGERIE
2-6MoxonStreet,W1U4EW
lafromagerie.co.uk
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STILL
MOVING
JohnnyNeill and
Din Jusufion the
new spirits being
conjuredupby
MaryleboneGin
and108Brasserie
WORDS:CLAREFINNEY

It’s thebeautyof the still
that strikes youfirst: the
gleamof thecopperpot;
the tight, serpentinecoil
of thecold-waterpipes;
the small, submarine-like
window intoaworldof
vapourandbotanicals.
Theword ‘still’ describes
quiteperfectly the feeling
it engenders as youwatch
and listen to the spirit, as
it oscillatesbetweenhard
liquorand invisible vapour.

There is something
particularly remarkable
about the locationof this
particular still, dubbed
Isabellaby its owner
JohnnyNeill, founderof
MaryleboneGin.Rather
thanbeing tuckedaway
onan industrial estate, it is
in108Brasserie, standing
quietly andproudlybeside
the restaurant’smuch-
leanedonmarblebar,
central toboth the room
itself and to theexciting

Food.

changes thatbarmanager
Din Jusufihopes tobring
about this year.While
MaryleboneGinhas
proved trulydistinctive and
incrediblypopular,Din,
Johnnyand the teamat108
can’thelpbut feel Isabella
candoevenmore.

“This yearwill beall
aboutgin,” saysDin.
Now the still is inplace
in108,heand Johnny
want toproduceanother
limited-editiongin, called
Marylebone IrishLavender
Expression. “Itwill be
lower inalcohol andmore
floral—more rose, lavender
andorangeblossom, as
well as juniper.Wewant a
gin togowithanice slice
of grapefruit, aswell as in
cocktails.”

Rightnow, they’re still
formulating the recipe,
“but if youcan imaginea
blendofSilentPool,Bloom
andMarylebonegins, that’s

thekindofflavourwe’re
aiming for.”Of course, it
will resembleMarylebone
Gin(after all, it has the
sameparents)but instead
of cutting itwithwater toa
50per centABV,Dinand
the teamwill cut it closer to
40per cent—“sowe’ll end
upwith60 litres in total,
which is awin!”hegrins
broadly.

Thebotanicals—the
orangeblossom, the rose
petals, andothers that
shall notbenamed—sit
in theneutral grain spirit
in abigpothiddenwithin
thecabinet.Thismixture
isheateduntil it vaporises,
at about50C. Isabella’s lid
andcolumnaremade from
copper,which reduces
sulphidecontentduring
distillation so thegin,
when it condenses at the
endof theprocess, tastes
and smells purer.The still’s
‘thumper’ also increases

theproof andpurityof the
gin, byprovidinga second
distillation. “She looks
small, but ineighthourswe
canproduce50bottles,”
saysDinproudly.

Thefinalproduct is
still, quite literally, in the
pipeline.But it sounds—
and if thebeautiful still is
anything togoby, looks—
promising.Come this time
next year,Dinevenhopes
tobe servingbarrel-aged
versionsof this gin. “We
want tobeknownasone
of thebest ginbars in
London,”he informsme
seriously—andwhile I’m
noexpert (at leastnot ina
commercial sense), I can’t
helpbut think settingup
yourownbespokedistillery
andproducing yourown
gin ‘live’, as itwere, seemsa
goodway to start.

108BRASSERIE
108MaryleboneLane,W1U2QE
108brasserie.com
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TOPTIPPLES
LONDONBEERS

THEWIGMORESAISON
NO2
The small-batchapproach taken
by independentbreweryBrewby
Numbers inBermondsey allows the
Wigmorepub tochange itshouse
offering tofitwith the season.The
currentbrew is rye-based,withadded
spices, orangeandbay leaves,making
for adry anddeliciously fruity saison.

THEWIGMORE
15LanghamPlace
the-wigmore.co.uk

SUNRAYPALEALE
Producedwithminimal
intervention—nofiltration, no
finings, nopasteurisation—by
CanopyBeerCounder the railway
arches inHerneHill, Sunray is a
refreshingly light and fruity, easy-
drinkingpale ale.

THEGRAZINGGOAT
6NewQuebecStreet,W1H7RQ
thegrazinggoat.co.uk

KIWISOUR
Availableon tap(fromhalfpint
to two-litregrowler) at Sourced
Market, theKiwi Sour is a lively and
acidic sour ale,with sweet, tangy
exotic fruitnotes. It’s a ‘wild’ ale,
brewedcanal-side in the formerprint
factoryoccupiedbyCrateBrewery in
HackneyWick.

SOURCEDMARKET
68-72WigmoreStreet,W1U2SD
sourcedmarket.com

“Oftenwhen you think about French
food, you think rich, heavy, classical
cuisine.Wewant to show that this
doesn’t represent contemporary
France,” says co-owner ofCarousel
EdTempleton, aheadof the venue’s
two-week French takeover at the
endof February. “Wewanted to
do something to showcase that
gastronomicalmovement and
whendrawingup a ‘hit list’ of chefs,
wewere particularly excited about
two: AntonOrjollet of Elements
inBidart, and JulienHennote of
LePourquoi Pas.”

Both chefs fiercely represent
the ingredients of their respective
regions. “Anton is based inBidart,
in the Pyrénées-Atlantiques area of
south-west France,” Ed explains. “His
food is an expressionof that.Heuses
organic produce fromwithin a 70km
radius: curedmeats frommountain
pigs, freshfish from theAtlantic,
lovely locally-grown fruit and veg.
He cookswithout gluten, sugar, or
lactose andonfire, predominantly—
it’s proper raw, elemental cooking,
without any gadgets.Hedoesn’t even

freeze anything.” Julien,meanwhile,
ismore traditional in his approach:
“He’s classically trained and tends
to cookmore refined, haute cuisine.
Julien’smenu is seafood-focused,
as is fittingwithhis restaurant’s
situationon the coast of Brittany—
things like abalone (large sea snails),
scallops, johndory, oysters.He’s an
innovative young chef, whodoes
some really ambitious things with
produce.”

Thepair’s creative challenge is
to recreate their signature styles
using the best of British produce.
“We’re really hot onworkingwith
British produce,” says Ed, “sowe
oftenoffer up theproducers we
have connectionswith:meat from
Yorkshire, foraged food from
Kent, fish from small day boats
inCornwall, shellfish fromEssex
or Scotland. The chefs then cook
their owndishes, but withBritish
ingredients whichmeans themenu
only exists for that week—which is
pretty cool.” The chefs are free to
flex their culinarymuscles. “Wewant
to encourage people to take risks,
but guests put their trust in us to
give themagreat dining experience
andbecause of that, weneed tofind
that happymediumbetweenbeing
creative and allowing the chef to
maintain their integrity, without
being alienating. It’s a balance.
Otherwise, it’s totally up to the chef.
They have a set budget, but if they
want to push themselves to do, say,
an extra course, that’s fine by us.”

CAROUSEL
26thFebruary—10thMarch
71BlandfordStreet,W1U8AB
carousel-london.com

GUESTS
AT
THE
FEAST
FRENCHFORTNIGHT
ATCAROUSEL
WORDS:ELLIECOSTIGAN

AntonOrjollet
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TUBER  
VIRTUOSO 
Sybil Kapoor  
sings the praises 
of her favourite 
farmers’ market 
stall, The Potato 
Shop—a source 
of expertise, 
bonhomie and 
extraordinary spuds
WORDS: SYBIL KAPOOR 
PORTRAIT: ORLANDO GILI 

Stepping into Marylebone’s 
farmers’ market on a 
Sunday morning, it’s easy 
to miss The Potato Shop, 
hidden behind a gaggle of 
people eyeing up the neatly 
arranged crates of potatoes 
as they wait their turn in the 
queue. You are more likely 
to spot the ginger curls 
and cheerful expression of 
Steve Whitehead than you 
are the potatoes he deftly 
sells to his customers. 

 Draw closer and you 
will find that potato 
varieties and their natural 
attributes are a matter for 
serious discussion here. 
No one is deluded into 
thinking that one spud is 
much like another. Quite 
the opposite—it takes 
time to choose the right 
variety. This stall is like an 
unofficial meeting place 
for potato-lovers, and many 
feel the urge to discuss the 
relative merits of different 
varieties. I’ve found myself 
ardently advocating to 
complete strangers the 
sheer sweet deliciousness of 
mayan golds. “They make 
amazing oven-chips—just 
toss them in olive oil, sliced 
and unpeeled, then roast 
for 40 minutes or so in a 
hot oven,” I confide, before 
biting my lip, fearful at the 
thought that I might cause 
a shortage. This is, after 
all, my only known source. 
(When I have to do without 
these ultra-sweet potatoes 
for a month or two each 
summer, until the new  
crop has been harvested,  
I usually console myself 
with the slightly fluffier, 
ultra-potato-tasting wiljas.) 
 Other customers listen 
intently to the surrounding 
conversation, before 
discussing with Steve what 
to purchase. If ever a man 
could read your taste in 
potatoes, it is he. Speaking 

with a soft Kentish burr, he 
establishes what you want 
to cook and which potato 
varieties you normally 
eat before imparting any 
recommendation. Such 
enquiries are essential, 
given that he sells around 
34 different varieties. 
 Potatoes are categorised 
in a number of ways.  
First by their season, as  
in earlies, second earlies 
and maincrop. 
 Common commercial 
varieties are often 
differentiated from older 
or specialty strains— 
for example, the creamy-
fleshed cara (good for 
baking), a widely-grown 
potato that dates back to 
1976, is separated from 
knobbly lumper potatoes, 
which first appeared 
around 1800 and are rarely 
sold these days (both 
available here). Lumpers 
were the mainstay of the 
Irish potato plantings 
during the catastrophic 
1845-50 famine and, 
according to Alan Wilson 
in his book The Story 
of the Potato (essential 
reading for any potato 
enthusiast), are not a 
flavoursome variety. 
 Most commonly, 
potatoes are categorised 
by their culinary 
characteristics, including 
skin colour, flesh colour 
and cooked texture. The 

latter ranges from the 
waxy smoothness of rattes, 
to the ultra-dry, crumbly 
consistency of king 
edwards. Silken-fleshed, 
chestnut-flavoured rattes, 
for example, are perfect 
for salads, especially when 
dressed with olive oil or 
mayonnaise, whereas 
the dry nature of a king 
edward is ideal for fluffy 
mashed potatoes, as it will 
absorb as much butter and 
milk as you care to add. 
 You might think that 
buying some creamy-
fleshed nicola potatoes or 
red-skinned, medium-dry 
desirées from The Potato 
Shop is no different to 
buying the same from a 
supermarket—but you’d 
be wrong. Bite into a soft 
chunk of market-bought 
nicola in an onion potato 
frittata or eat a forkful 
of desirée boulangère 
and you’ll be struck by 
their intense flavour. It’s 
the closest you can come 
to eating home-grown 
potatoes without actually 
going out and digging the 
soil yourself.
 “All the potatoes are 
from Morghew Park Estate, 
grown on the sandy loam of 
what was once the old bed 
of the River Rother,” Steve 
explains. The farm follows 
a traditional five-year crop 
rotation, with winter cereals 
and oil seed rape to limit 
the risk of potato pests and 
diseases. In the summer 
the fields turn purple, 
white and mauve with the 
potato flowers. During 
this time, The Potato Shop 
stall takes on a festive air, 
with jam jars filled with 
yellow-eyed potato flowers. 
“Forget the lavender fields 
in Provence; maris peers 
have really pretty purple 
flowers, worthy of any 
flower border,” enthuses 
Steve, before adding by way 

Forget the lavender 
fields in Provence; maris 
peers have really pretty 
purple flowers, worthy of 
any flower border. Marie 
Antoinette used to put 
potato flowers in her hair
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Hecombinesbonhomie
withexceptionalpotato
knowledge.AsDavid
Hobbs, oneofhis regular
customers, explains: “Ihave
beenbuying fromSteve for
as longas I can remember
himbeing there.Wedo
notbuypotatoesunless
webuy themfromhim.
Youknowyouareonto
someone that knowshis
stuffwhenacustomer
asks, ‘Canyou remember
whatpotatoes Ibought last
week?’ andwithina couple
ofquestions, heknows!”

It’s as thoughhebrings
a freshKentishbreezewith
him.Greatbunchesof
wildgarlic leaves andegg
boxesfilledwith speckled
guinea fowl andpheasant
eggs appear alongside the
potatoes in the spring,
remindinghisLondon
customersof rural life,
with itswellingtonboots,
nettles andwildlife.Behind
himsit oneormoreofhis
fourworkingdogs: jack
russellsLily, Fernand
Charlie, andMoss, a jack
russell-lakeland terrier
cross.They’re anadded
bonus tomanycustomers.
“Healways letsmy son
gobehind the stall to see
hisdogs,” saysDavid—
althoughSteve admits that
whenelderly customersget
downon theirhands and
knees to sayhello to them,
heworrieswhether they’ll
be able togetupagain.

AsSundayafternoon
drifts by andLondoners
daydreamofa country life,
Steve andhisdogswill be
drivinghome toKent to the
beatof theStoneRosesor
Nirvana.Perhapshewill
havehome-grownwiljas
withhis supper. It’s his
desert islandpotato.

THEPOTATOSHOP
MaryleboneFarmers’Market
CramerStreetcarpark,W1U4EW
lfm.org.uk

extrabagful ofunfamiliar
tatties, suchas thin-skinned
sieglindeor thewaxy linzer
delikatess.Then thereare
all theolder varieties, such
as the yellow-fleshedpink
firapple andfine-flavoured
bellede fontenay.These
candoubleupas ‘new’
potatoes and taste equally
goodbuttered, tossed into
saladsor added tocurries.
Thoseof amore traditional
ilkwill find it impossible

ofacurious fact, “it’s said
thatMarieAntoinetteused
toputpotatoflowers inher
hair”—whichI feelmight
come inhandy in thepotato
queue.

The sheernumberof
specialty andheritage
potatoes that the stall sells
is extraordinary. Youmay
go intending tobuya tried
and tested variety, but you
will nodoubtfindyourself
tempted into tryingan

to resist tryingaromatic,
black-skinned,deep-eyed
arran victorypotatoes
(so-named in1918, in
celebrationof theend
of thewar), or the
superlativekerr’spink,
whichcanbemashed,
chipped, sautéedor turned
into rosti potatoes.

Steve,whowasbornand
bred inTenterden, looks
the very imageof a stalwart
Kentish countryman.

SteveWhiteheadofThePotatoShop
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Food.

1—Iwas born inBuenos
Aires, but Imovedwith
myparents to Patagonia,
in the southofArgentina,
andmyheart is still split
between the twoplaces.

2—Likeanyother
Argentiniankid, Iwas into
football—all Iwantedtodo
was toplayprofessionally.
But Ihadanaccidentwhen
Iwas14andlost somevision
inmylefteye. Ithadquite

an impactonmylife, so
Idecidedtostudyhotel
management. I studiedhow
tocookaspartof thatand
askedFrancisMallmann,
myteacher, if I could
apprentice inhis restaurant.
Therushof thekitchen,
everybodypushing—itwas
chaotic,butat thesametime
organisedmadness. I just
fell in lovewith it.

3—AtEl Bulli, Ferran
Adrià taughtmehow to
pushmyself. After that I
was not afraid towork 100
hours aweek—wewere
working 18, 19hours a
day. I alsoworkedwith
NilsNorén inNewYork,
an amazing chef.Hewas
not afraid to get his hands
dirty, andhewas better
than anyone else: faster,
cleaner,more skilful. That
was a big lesson forme—
thehigher the position,
the better youneed to be.

4—As thehead chef and
owner of Zoilo, I need to
be ready to jump in at any
moment. If the guy on the
meat section isn’t doing
well, I need to say, “Alright,
step aside, just watch.”
And that is going to send a
messageworth a thousand
words, because everybody
sawmeat the pass and the
respect is just there—they
think okay, this guy has
still got it, he can still cook!

5—When Iwas a young
chef, it was not like
todaywhere youhave
the internet and you can
click to get a cookbook,
watch YouTube to seewhat
happens in aMichelin-
starred kitchen. Then, to
get to knowwhat the big
chefs were doing youhad
to come toEurope. It was a
long journey. It felt like the
promised land.

6—Being anArgentinian
restaurantmeans people
come through thedoor
with a preconception: a
big piece ofmeat, rustic
cooking, comfort food.
What we are doing is
muchmore balanced.
Argentinian food is
actually very diverse.
It’s still a treasure to
bediscovered.We love
meat, but we also have a
coastlinewith beautiful
fish. In Patagonia, we

have amazing lamb,
saffron, cheeses, wild
boar, river trout.On the
coast, wehave scallops,
langoustines, octopus.
You go to the south you
have crab, thenorth
you’ll findmelons,
papayas. It’s intoxicating,
the amount of produce.

7—Pizza is themost
common street food in
Argentina. You go to
the stadium towatch a
match—because of course
we’re very passionate about
football—afterwards, it is
religion inArgentina that
you get somebeer and eat
somepizza. Theday is not
completewithout it.

8—Wearedrivenby the
seasons. There is nothing
on themenu that is not
seasonal.We start with the
produce and thenwe see
what we candowith it.
I talk with the teamabout
what we’ve donebefore
and try the produce in
a different way—puree
it, grill it whole, put it in
the dehydrator. It’s like
composingmusic.

9—Idon’t enjoy cooking at
home. I need to be alone,
I need space. At home, I
don’t enjoy everyone in the
kitchen talking, sharing
andhaving a laugh—
which is actually what it’s
supposed to be about!

10—Thisyear, Iwill run
myfourthmarathon. Iam
trainingnow,andlast year
Ididn’tdoanything, so it
is tough. I startedrunning
for fun,butmy job is so
physicallydemanding ithas
becomeanecessity. If Idon’t
run, Icannotperformas
well in thekitchen.

ZOILO
9DukeStreet,W1U3EG
zoilo.co.uk

FOOD
PHILOSOPHY
DIEGOJACQUET,
CHEFPATRONOF
ZOILO
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
IMAGES:JADENINASARKHEL,
ALLANSTONE

We start with the produce
and thenwe seewhat we
candowith it. I talk with
the teamaboutwhat we’ve
donebefore and try the
produce in a different way.
It’s like composingmusic
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‘Footballers spend 90 minutes

pretending to be hurt. Rugby players spend

80 minutes pretending not to be.’

Rugby Six Nations 2018
3rd February - 17th March

WE ARE SCREENING ALL ENGLAND, WALES ,

SCOTLAND & IRELAND GAMES , INCLUDING THE

F INALS , AT ALL OF OUR VENUES IN THE GROUND FLOOR BARS .

For private viewing enquiries, please contact our events team at

events@cubitthouse.co.uk or call 020 7034 5422

The Thomas Cubitt
BELGRAVIA

The Orange
PIMLICO

The Grazing Goat
MARYLEBONE

The Coach Makers Arms
MARYLEBONE

The Alfred Tennyson
KNIGHTSBRIDGE
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JAYPATEL
Founder of the
JapaneseKnife
Company on cold
forging,master
knifemakers and
why Japanese chefs
like to give their
blades a day off
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON
IMAGES:CHRISTOPHERL
PROCTOR,DAVIDSTETSON

the layeredpieceof iron
was stronger thana single
pieceof the same thickness.
Theyalsodiscovered that
beating togethermetals
withdifferentqualities—
one soft and theother
hard—results in ablade
withproperties thatneither
of theoriginalmaterials
possess, suchasbeing
able toholda sharpedge
for longer.These skills
reached Japanbya very
circuitous routeovermany
years—possibly involving
Vikings, butpreciselyhow
is shrouded inmythand
mystery.Wedoknow that
they arrived in Japanat
least 1,000 years ago.

What is thedifference
betweenJapaneseand
Europeanknives?
As the knife edge gets
sharper it gets thinner and
thereforeweaker, so you
need away ofmaintaining
that edge. TheGermans—
whomake the best
European knives—achieve
this by toughening the
steel, so that the edge is
inherently stronger. The
Japanese, however, believe
themost important thing
is to be able tomaintain
theworking edge yourself,
which canbedifficult
with hardGerman steel.
The Japanese developed a
systemcalled ‘warikomi’,
whichmeans laminating,
whereby thefinishedblade
has a thin core of very hard
steel, which supplies the
cutting edge. Theoutside
of the blade is softer steel.
When you rub the blade
against the sharpening
stones you remove soft
steelmore quickly and
reveal theharder steel in
the centre. This structure
makes themeasier to
sharpen, as well as helping
the knife stay sharp for a
long time.However, this

type of blade ismuch
easier to damage
ifmisused.

I am innoway
denigratingGerman
knives, they produce some
fantastic blades. In fact,
themost expensive series
of knives we sell is German.
Wedon’t keep themost
expensive ones in stock,
but there is onemaker
whose knives sell
for £138,000 each.

Youhear a lot about
layers.How important
are they?
The thing is not to get
hungupon thenumber
of layers a knife has.
Thequestion you should
be asking is, what is in
themiddle, what ismy
cutting edgemadeof?
But onewithmore layers
will usually be easier to
sharpen and looknicer.

Does theway youuse a
knife have an impact on
which you should choose?
If you are the kindof
personwho is heavy-
handed, andprefers to cut
straight through thewhole
joint when, for example,
preparing a chicken,
then traditional Japanese
knives are not for you.
Youneed aGerman
knife withharder steel.
With the Japanese knives
youneed to break the joint
first, then the knife will
slide smoothly between
the bones, giving you an
extremely clean cut.

Canthisbe limiting for
thebusychef?
Yes it can, which is whywe
haveworkedwith a forge
in Japan to develop anew
type of knife that behaves
like aGerman, but cuts like
a Japanese. It is very strong
andhard-wearing, but can
dodelicate cuts if needed.

Whendidyour loveof
knivesbegin?
Ihad soldaprevious
clothingbusiness andhad
taken timeoff to travel
theworld, exploringmy
passion for cooking. Iwas
in Japanandhaddone
a ‘stage’—aculinary
internship—ina small
izakaya (gastropub)
restaurant inShin-
Matsudo, just outside
Tokyo.Meand thechef-

patronMatsumoto san
becamefirmfriends and
when I left, hepresented
mewithabeautiful
yanagibaknife. ‘Yanagiba’
means ‘willow leaf’ and
theblade isdesigned for
cuttingbonelessfish.
That knife fundamentally
altered theway I thought
aboutpreparing food.

Whatwas it about the
knife thathadsuchan
effect?
Iwasnotaprofessionalchef
andlikemanyconsumers
anddomesticcooks—and
professionalchefs, for that
matter—Isawchopping
ingredientsasachore.
Theway thisknife just
seemedtoglide through
whatever Iwascuttingand
thesenseofcontrol itgave
waswonderful, itmadeyou
want toslicemorethings.
Humanscreatedtheknife
evenbeforewecontrolled
fire—there is something
aboutusingaknife thatgoes
deepwithinourpsyche.

What is sodistinctive
about Japaneseknives?
Inwesterncooking, the
food is generally cut after
it hasbeencookedonheat
of somekind, andbefore
it’s presented to thediner.
For a largeproportionof
Japanese cuisine—and
this goes farbeyond sushi,
to things likedonburi,
sukiyaki, shabushabu,
yakiniku—thechef’s job is
to cut the foodandbring
it to the table raw, so their
task is tomake thefinest
cuts theypossibly can.
Becauseof this, there is
adifferent approach to
making theknife.

Blacksmiths from
Rajasthan in India
discoveredalmost 2,000
years ago that if you tooka
pieceof ironand folded it
overbeforebeating itflat,

Home.
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Fora largeproportionof
Japanesecuisine—and
thisgoes farbeyond
sushi—thechef’s job is to
cut the foodandbring it
to the table raw, so their
task is tomake thefinest
cuts theypossibly can
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Home. his knifemaker. Because
Matsumoto sanwas aman
of high status, the knife
maker, TakeoMurata,
agreed to takemeonout
of respect for him.

It was very hard, but
incredibly rewarding.
I trained in a tiny little
hamlet of about 12
houses and the only
personwho spoke any
Englishwas a child of
oneof the blacksmiths.
I basically spokeno
Japanese, so he translated
forme. Theday I started,
Murata san laughed at
me, saying: “What on
earth are you, a gaijin
[outsider], doing trying
to learn something only
the Japanese cando?”
He said I would last two
weeks. I was there for
seven years, andwe
becamegreat friends.

What is it that drives the
Japanese toproduce such
highquality?
They believe in thepursuit
of perfection.Murata
san is now90 years old
and I sawhimona recent
trip to Japan, still in the
workshop. I askedwhyhe
was still there.He said:
“When I stop learning,
I will stopworking.”
Hehas beenmaking
santoku knives, general-
purpose chef’s knives,
since hewas 13 years old.
They sell at about £300
and are the equal of
some costing thousands.
Forme, he is the best
santokumaker in the
world. It is about that
passion for achieving the
absolute best he can.

Do Japanese chefs take a
more spiritual approach
to their knives?
There is an idea that they
have amore spiritual
connectionwith their

Weusedwhat is called a
‘cold forging’ technique,
where themetal is worked
at room temperature,
which the Japanese don’t
really like to do. The forge
master was very doubtful at
first, but oncehe sawhow
the knives performedhe
was convinced.

You trainedwith a
Japanesemaster knife
maker. Tell us about that.
When I returned to the
UK, noone knewhow
to sharpen the knife
Matsumoto sanhad
presentedmewith. After
a supposed ‘expert’ had
ruined it,mywife said:
“You like Japan, you
seempassionate about
knives and knowpeople
there.Whynot go back
and learnhow todo it
yourself?” So I went back
and askedMatsumoto
san to introduceme to

Japanese chefs treat their
kniveswithgreat respect.
We’vehadEuropeanchefs
bringing their knives to the
shop tobe sharpenedwith
fish scales still on them—
youwouldnever see that
in Japan

knives, but that is only
a reflectionof the fact
that they have a spiritual
connectionwith all
things. In Japan,many
of the top chefs buy their
knives in pairs, using
themonalternate days to
give each knife a day’s rest.
Itmay seemabit over the
top, but it is part of the
culture. These knives do
an enormous amount
of work in thehands of a
truemaster andwill suffer
frommolecular fractures
andmetal fatigue.
Japanese chefs treat their
knives with great respect.
We’ve hadEuropean chefs
bringing their knives to
the shop to be sharpened
withfish scales still on
them—youwouldnever
see that in Japan.

What is your advice for
buying a Japaneseknife?
If you are choosing an
expensive knife for a
gift, it is good if the
person you are choosing
it for is there, especially
for their first knife.
The same style of knife
canbedifferent weights
andbalanced for the
front,middle or back of
the blade. After holding
several knives, onewill
just ‘feel right’. Japanese
knives are like fountain
pens andover timewill
wear according to the
user’s hand. After a
while it will never seem
as sharp to someone else.
These knives do take
someemotional
investment, theymust
be usedproperly and
looked after. But the
reward is a beautiful object
that is a delight to use and
one that will give youmany
years of excellent service.

JAPANESEKNIFECOMPANY
36BakerStreet,W1U3EU
japaneseknifecompany.com
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MARYLEBONE STREET KITCHEN
Saturday 17 March
Moxon Street Car Park

Eat
Drink
Experience

An afternoon of eating and drinking experiences,
frommasterclasses and workshops to tastings and
talks, with street food and drinks from Marylebone’s
restaurants and retailers. Free to attend.

108 Brasserie at The Marylebone Hotel, Amanzi Tea,
As Nature Intended, Boxcar, Clarette, Coco Momo,
Fishworks, Hoppers, La Fromagerie, Sourced Market,
The Coach Makers Arms, The Grazing Goat,
The Natural Kitchen, The Providores and Tapa Room,
Trishna, Yeotown Kitchen, Zoilo, plus more to be
confirmed.

marylebonefoodfestival.com
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Howhaveapproaches to
table settingchanged?
A lotofpeople justdon’t
want the formality of
traditional table settings
thesedays.Wedon’twant
tobe scrabblingabout in
thedrawers formatching
napkinswhenwecome
home fromwork.More
peopleeat in their kitchens
now, evenwhen they are
entertaining—andour
food isoftenmore informal

too: sharingplates and
soon.

Whydoyou think that is?
It is interesting, isn’t it?
TheBritish don’t really
set asmuch store by table
linen and table cloths—
not like they doon the
continent. The French
have spent years trying to
sell us expensive linens and
napkins, but we find they
just don’t go. Personally,
I think thenicer dinner
parties are themore
casual ones wherenothing
matches: unmatched
glasses andnapkins, some
wild flowers in themiddle,
lovely candles of different
shapes.

What about eating
al fresco?
Ourgorgeousblock-
printed tablecloths from
India aregreat for al fresco
dining.Theblockprints

are somuch fun, andbeing
cotton, theywash very
well.Wedo somebeautiful
embroidered linen
tablecloths too,whichalso
lookgreatoutside.They’d
begood for awedding,
actually—oranyoccasion
that’s slightlymore
formal—as they look lovely
with silver cutlery andglass.

Speakingofwashing,
howeasy is it to lookafter
your table linen?
Very easy.With theblock-
printedcloths, just put
theminawashat 40Cand
theywon’t run.Thewhiter
ones youcanput inahotter
wash—up to60Cor so—
but theywill needmore
ironing.All table cloths
lookbetter afterbeing
ironed,of course.

Howdoyoudecidewhich
colourtableclothtogofor?
Doyouhavetothinkabout

HOME
HELP
JennyDeeming,
founderofCologne
andCotton,on
laying theperfect
table
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY

thecolourofyourwalls?
I think if you’rematching
your tablecloth to your
walls you are probably
going too far. Somepeople
do,but it is a lotof effort.
That is why the Indian
block-printed table cloths
work sowell: they’rebright,
patterned, and they aren’t
expensive, so youcanget
twoor three.AtChristmas,
our red linen tablecloth
soldwell, but youcan’t go
wrongwithwhite.Wehave
a lovely ivory leaf cotton
damask tableclothwhich is
very classic, very elegant—
almosthotel-style, but
robust too—aswell as a
hand-embroideredone in
Venice lace. If youwant to
avoidwhite, but still want
something sophisticated,
grey and taupe canwork
well.Wehavea lace-edged
linen table cloth in taupe.

Iwant todosometable
décor,but Ialso really
likemy table. Is there
ahalfwayhouse?
If you’ve a lovely scrubbed
wooden tableor some
such, youmightnotwant to
cover thewhole thingwith
a table cloth—inwhich
case, wehave beautiful
embroideredplacemats
like theHonfleur. They
have a stunning border,
stitchedbyhand in
Vietnam. If you’re having
12people over for dinner,
youwant something basic
but pretty. Those, some
napkins, somecandles and
some flowerswouldwork
verywell.

Anyother top table tips?
It’s the company that
matters—finewine and
good company. That’s
whywe’re setting the table
in the first place.

COLOGNE&COTTON
88MaryleboneHighStreet,W1U4QX
cologneandcotton.com

Home.
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Clockwisefromtopleft:

JohnLeachAmerican-stylebeanpot
DavidMellor,£109

Blacktoastenamelcasserolepot
EmmaBridgewater,£49

Terra.Cottoconicalsaucepot inmint
TheConranShop,£79

CraneC1casseroledish
AnotherCountry,£135

TerracasserolesmallbyJansen+Co
Skandium,£70

FIVEOF
THEBEST
CASSEROLE
DISHES
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wrapper youcan see the
illustrationofbeautiful,
intricate chocolatefishor
shells, next to theirprice
inFrenchcents, and their
cataloguenumber.Even
today I’ll takeelements
fromthis—adogora cat,
say—anduse themto
create a special chocolate
figureorbar.The
handwriting you seeon
thebars andboxes ismine.

Areyouparticularly
interested inRococoart?
I didn’t study itmuchat
college, but Ihave come
to love themusic, theart
and thewhole ideaof the
Enlightenmentperiod.
Iwas inPotsdamearlier
this year andwevisited the
EmperorFrederick III’s
palace. Itwas amazing—
likeaGermanVersailles.
Oneparticularly lovely
thingabout rococo is
that it’s asymmetrical by
definition,because it’s
about forms thatoccur
innature.Therewas an
exhibition I sawat the
V&Aa long timeago,which
showedhow theydipped
crayfish intoporcelain,
fired them,and the inside
got sohot itwould vanish,
leaving thecrayfish’s
perfect form.

Does thesameartistry
go intocreatingnew
tastesandflavours?
I think so. Just as there is a
paletteof colours, so there
is apaletteofflavours inmy
head.There’s something
visual about it forme. It’s
hard todescribe, but I can
almost see if aparticular
combination is going to
workornot.

Last year you joined
forceswithRoald
Dahl’s estate to create
chocolates inspired
byhis books, andat

CHANTALCOADY
The founder of
RococoChocolates
on rococo art,
packagingdesign
and the influence of
her Persian roots
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY

Culture. Christmas you launched
a rangeof chocolate and
clothing in association
with Jigsaw.Howdoyou
decidewho to teamup
with?
TheRoaldDahlprojectwas
adreamforus—literally.
I used todreamabout
chocolate after reading
hisbooks as a child.
Jigsawmeanwhile actually
approachedme todoan
accessories collection.
It sounded fun, and I like
their style: classic, but abit
quirky.We’vebeenworking
together sinceearly last
year: there’s apursewitha
goldchocolate coin inside
it anda seriesofwristlet
wallets andwashbags, and
evena setofpyjamas in the
classicblueandwhiteprint.

Youwereborn in Iran.
HaveyourPersianroots
influencedyou?
A lot.Even though Ihave
notbeenback since Iwas
a small child andhave
noconsciousmemoryof
Iran, I feel it inmybones.
Theblue skies, the smells,
the colours, the sounds—
youcanbevery tiny and
still absorb those sorts of
things.Thegardenatour
Belgravia store isMoorish
indesign, for example,
as are the tiles inmy
bathroomathome. Itwas
thatwhich inpart inspired
me tocreateourMoroccan
mintbar.

Whydosomeother
Europeancountrieshave
amorerefinedchocolate
culture thanwehave?
Thedifference between
England and the rest
of the continent is the
industrial revolution, and
its effect onourmethods
of foodproduction—for
a long timeweweremore
concernedwith feeding
our population than

Artanddesignareclearly
inherent toRococo—the
name itself is thatofan
art style.Whatexactly
inspired it?
Thenamecame tome
when Iwasdoinga three-
weekbusiness studies
course. Iwasbeing
pressed togive aname
tomybusiness, and I
couldn’t thinkofone.
They said, “Justmake
somethingup then,” and

Rococo just trippedoff
my tongue.They said,
“That is brilliant!” Itwas
only then that I looked it
up, anddiscovered itwas a
Frenchwordmeaning shell
workor scrollwork,florid
ornamentation. I thought,
this is perfect. I can run
with this.

Howdid thename
manifest itself in the
business?
Art anddesign ismy
background—I studiedart
atCamberwellCollege—so
Iwas always going tobring
it to anything Idid.A lotof
my inspiration forRococo
came fromtrips toParis
andBelgium: seeing the
beautiful chocolate shops,
and feeling therewas
nothing in this country that
had that kindof excitement
ormagic.WhenRococo
first opened in1983,we
hadpinkcandyflosswalls,
sugar chandeliers and
Botticelli on theceiling.

Andthe iconicblueand
whitepattern?
Thepatternwehavenow
is the third incarnationof
thedesign, andhasbecome
thecornerstoneofour
branding. Itwas inspiredby
a19thcentury illustrated
Frenchcatalogueof
chocolatefigures, brought
tomebyanantiquarian
bookseller. “Youhave to
buy this,”he toldme. “It’s
expensive, but I’ll give you
adiscount. I knowyou’ll do
somethinggoodwith it.”
At the time itwas about a
month’s salary. I bought it
and, looking through, got
the ideaofphotocopying
the images, cutting them
out and laying themout
as a randomrepeating
design.Theprinter loved
it, and ithas remainedat
thecoreof thebrand. If
you lookclosely at aRococo
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TheRoaldDahl project
was adream forus—
literally. I used todream
about chocolate after
readinghis books as
a child
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Even though Ihavenot
beenback since Iwas a
small child andhaveno
consciousmemory of
Iran, I feel it inmybones:
the blue skies, the smells,
the colours, the sounds
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EXHIBITIONS

SETSUKOONO
15th February—
9thMarch
DaiwaAnglo-Japanese
Foundation
13-14Cornwall Terrace,
NW14QP
dajf.org.uk

SetsukoOno, younger
sisterof Yoko, began formal
artistic trainingduringher
28-year career at theWorld
Bank, andonly began
exhibiting after retiring
in 2003. Since then, her
installationshavebeen
exhibited across theUS
and Japan.This exhibition
willmarkherdebut in
theUK,with adisplay of
cut-out steel sculptures,
weldedby Setsukoherself,
alongsidemixed-media
paintings inspiredby
the artist’s interest in
international politics.

wewere producingfine
food, and the continent,
particularly the French,
had themonopoly on
gastronomy.Nowof course
wehave come full circle
andwehave themost
amazing cheesemakers,
bakers, chocolatemakers
and so on.

Howfar havewe come
inour appreciation
of chocolate?
I thinkwe are prettymuch
leading the chocolate
world to behonest,
there are somany great
chocolatemakers in this
country. I don’t know
how sustainable it is—a
lot of themare very tiny
businesses—butwehave
always been a bit out
therewhen it comes to
challenging tastebuds and
pushing boundaries. It’s
something of a national
sport, in away.

Howsignificant has
investing in your own
plantation inGranada
been in ensuring the
ethical andqualitative
valueof yourchocolate?
It’s very important. It’s
complicated, of course,
andquite political, but I
dothinkthebigproducers
coulddomorethantheyare
in termsof fair trade. It isall
aboutaddingasmuchvalue
asyoucantowhere the

WHAT’S
ON

cocoa isbeinggrown. If you
thinkabout a regularhigh
streetbarof chocolate, the
amountofcocoacontained
in it is less than10percent.
There’sVAT, theretailer’s
margin, and everyone
else along theway, so the
amount that finally gets to
the cocoa farmer is very,
very little.Whatwetry todo
isensure thatmoreof the
valueof thebar stayswithin
thefarmer’s localeconomy.
Watchingthathappenin
ourestate inGranadahas
been fantastic: they
are very poor, but they
have all the basic
medical stuff, schools,
infrastructure, and the
chance for bright people
to go to university. To
understandmore about
this side of chocolate is
really important forme.

ROCOCOCHOCOLATES
3MoxonStreet,W1U4EW
rococochocolates.com

Culture.
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AgebornHencher, April
Jackson andMagdalena
Sevcik. The exhibition
is inspired by the
Renaissance practice
of assembling tiny
artworks in a cabinet,
which important guests
were invited to view.

ANTONIO
CALDERARA:
PAINTING
INFINITY
Until 17th February
LissonGallery
67Lisson Street,
NW15DA
lissongallery.com

Italian20thcentury artist
AntonioCalderarawas
initially known forhis
figurativepaintings, but
the last decadesofhis life
sawhimmakeadecisive
shift in style towards the
abstract.His laterworks,
on showhere, seeamove
towards amoregeometric,
reductive approach,
makinguseof simple
formsand subtle colour.
Featuringkeyworks, the
exhibitionwill highlight
this importantperiod
inCalderara’spractice,
encompassingoil paintings
andworksonpaper.

BREAKING
SHELLS
Until 10thMarch
TheKoppel Project
93Baker Street,
W1U6RL
thekoppelproject.com

Nine contemporary artists
explore representations
of andnarratives
surrounding the female
body, through sculptures,
paintings, drawings,
videos, and installations.
Themes include the
relationship between the
body and identity; how
womenare represented in

art andpopular culture;
clichés surrounding
blackwomen; sexuality,
sexwork and festishism;
and languageuse.

LESS ISMORE
Until 16th February
Daniel RaphaelGallery
26Church Street,
NW88EP
danielraphael.co.uk

Agroup exhibition of
small works—from
surrealism, to landscape
painting, to geometric
abstracts—byEuropean
artists such as Samuel

Clockwisefromabove:
JessieMakinson;SetsukoOno;
DouglasGray;AntonioCalderara
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Haiku,byTomHendersonCulture.
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METROPOLIS:
CELEBRATING
THEWORLD’S
GREATESTCITIES
21st February—
10thMarch
Thompson’sGallery
3 SeymourPlace,
W1H5AZ
thompsonsgallery.co.uk

Inanexhibitionofpainted
works,Thompson’sGallery
artists suchasDouglasGray,
MichaelKiddandMark
Thompsoncapture the
cultureandatmosphereof
someof theworld’sgreatest
cities, includingLondon,
Paris andNewYork, inan
eclectic arrayof styles.

ALPHAPLUSART
&DESIGNART
EXHIBITION
17th—23rdMarch
A&DGallery
51Chiltern Street,
W1U6LY
aanddgallery.com

A showcase of two and
three-dimensional works
fromnursery to sixth
form-aged students at
independent schools
across London, including
the local PortlandPlace
andWetherby schools.

MUSIC

CUARTETO
CASALS:
BEETHOVEN
ANDAURELIANO
CATTANEO
24thMarch
WigmoreHall
36Wigmore Street,
W1U2BP
wigmore-hall.org.uk

Spanish string quartet
CuartetoCasals—quartet-
in-residence at theEscola
Superior deMúsica de
Catalunya inBarcelona—
returns toWigmoreHall

with a performance of
early andmiddle period
Beethoven, andAureliano
Cattaneo’sNeben, as well
as newworks.

ACADEMYSONG
CIRCLE:
VALENTINE’S
CONCERT
14th February
Royal AcademyofMusic
MaryleboneRoad,
NW15HT
ram.ac.uk

TheSongCircle—asmall
groupof theAcademy’s
most accomplished
performers—performs
love songs, both soloand
duet, inEnglish, French
andGerman, exploring the
themeof love ina variety
ofmoods:flirtatious,
sentimental, sad, bitter and,
of course, romantic.The
recitalwill culminatewith
theannual ‘Schubertiade’,
givenby candlelight in19th
century costume.

LECTURES

THEGLOBAL
CHALLENGE
OFDRUG
RESISTANT
INFECTIONS
6thMarch
Royal Society ofMedicine
1Wimpole Street,
W1G0AE
rsm.ac.uk

IN BETWEEN
Simple forms
hand-painted
with abstract
patterns from
ceramicist Lara
Scobie, textured
paperworks from
Jorge Sarsale,
colouredPlexiglas
panels fromTom
Henderson, and
the familiar paper
figures of Rachel
ShawAshton—
all come together
in a showwhich,
through theuse of
shadow andpattern,
is designed to play
with our sense of
perception.

7th February—2ndMarch
jaggedart
28aDevonshire Street,
W1G6PS
jaggedart.com

DameSallyDavies,
chiefmedical officer
for England, advocates
globally on antimicrobial
resistance (AMR).
Practices such asmisuse of
medicine, poor infection
control, global trade and
increased international
travel have given rise
for concern in recent
years about the future
effectiveness of antibiotics,
withoutwhich evenminor
medical treatment could
becomehigh risk.

EUROPA:
CONNECTING
IDEASACROSS
BORDERS
15thFebruary&20thMarch
RIBA
66PortlandPlace,
W1B1AD
architecture.com/RIBA

Anewgeneration
of designers discuss
approaches to architecture
in countries that
share borders, but not
necessarily ideologies—
andhow, ultimately, this
shapes their respective
landscapes. In February,
the focuswill be on the
planningpractices of
Italy and Switzerland,
whileMarch’s talk sees
someof the region’s top
architectural practices
casting light on the
situation in theBaltics.

CuartetoCasals
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BOOK
REVIEWS
WORDS:SASHAGARWOOD

THESCIENCEOFFOOD
MARTYJOPSON
£12.99,MichaelO’Mara

Marty Jopsonis theresident scientist
ontheBBC’sTheOneShow. I’mnot
entirely surewhat thatmeans,having
limitedknowledgeofpopularculture
afterabout1950,butTheScienceof
Foodisan informative, conversational
whistle-stoptourof the intersections
betweenoureveryday lifewith food
andthesciencebehindit. It’s fullof
casualgemsof interest, lowstressand
lowpressure,butgenerallyenhances
yourunderstandingofquotidian
experiences,which isalwaysgood.
Jopsoncovers suchweighty topicsas
theaddictivepropertiesofcaffeine
andchocolate, thephysicsbehind
howkniveswork,howbest-before
anduse-bydatesarecalculated, the
thermodynamicandconductive
propertiesofvariouskitchen
materials, andhisexperienceof
instantmashedpotato.

TheScienceofFoodwears its
undoubted learningrelatively
lightly,withacolloquial tone
that rendersbacteriaasbugsand
scatterscontractions liberally,but
it’sall interestingandengaging
stuff.Didyouknowthatdried
foods like instantcoffee,milkand
soupareproducedusingadrum
dryer?Orthat90percentof
NorthAmericansconsumesome
formofcaffeineeveryday?Have
youever stoppedtoconsider
whatcommonsaws like the
‘five-secondrule’(nonsense,
by theway,andJopsonhas the
experimentialdata toprove it)
or ‘fatmeansflavour’actually
mean,andwhere theymight
comefrom?Jopsonwisely
uses these familiarconcepts
as jumping-offpoints to
examinebacteriagrowth
andsurfaceadhesion,or
themolecular structure
of fatsandlipidsand
theircontributiontoour
perceptionsof taste.

FILM

AMERIKA
SQUARE
25th February
HellenicCentre
16-18 Paddington Street,
W1U5AS
helleniccentre.org

Written anddirected
by Yannis Sakaridis
(basedon the book
VictoriaDoesNot Exist by
Yannis Tsirbas), Amerika
Square tells the timely
tale of the encounter of
twoAthenianmen—best
friendsBilly andNakos—
with Syrian refugeeTarek.
Set in themidst ofGreece’s
economic crisis, the film
explores thehuman side of
the immigrationdebate.
ActorKseniaDaniawill
also performamusical
recital between showings,
and talks with the
producer, director andone
of the actors will be held
following bothof the day’s
screenings.

THEPOST
23rd—24th February
Regent StreetCinema
309Regent Street,
W1B2UW
regentstreetcinema.com

At a timewhen themedia’s
role inmediating politics
andpeople is firmly in
the spotlight, Steven

Spielberg’s latest drama
seemsparticularly apt.
WhenUSmilitary analyst
Daniel Ellsberg (Matthew
Rhys) panics theNixon
administrationby leaking
damagingVietnamWar
documents, KayGraham
(Meryl Streep), publisher
of theWashingtonPost,
has to decidewhether to
put the paper’s existence
on the line in thenameof
press freedom.

THEATRE

MISTERO
BUFFOWITH
PANOSVLAHOS
28th February—
3rdMarch
TheCockpit Theatre
Gateforth Street,
NW88EH
thecockpit.org.uk

InMisteroBuffo, written
in 1969,Nobel Prize-
winningplaywrightDario
Fo’s take on thepopular
mystery plays ofmedieval
Europe re-imagines
biblical stories via seven
comic scenes, which
together denounce the
political and religious
elite and give a human
dimension to the concept
ofmiracles. Acclaimed
Greek actor PanosVlahos
will perform this new
adaptation for thefirst
time inLondon.

Culture.
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Someof this stuff isgenuinely
useful—asapaid-upsubscriber to
paranoiaabout foodhygiene, thanks
toanunpleasanthistoryof food
poisoning, I foundthe information
aboutuse-bydatesgenuinely
reassuring,whilemyhusbandwas
delightedtoknowthat thereare
molecularaswellasproduction
reasonswhyinstantcoffeedoesn’t taste
anything likeactualcoffee. Jopson’s
bookmaynotbetheweightiestbook
inthehistoryof theworld,but if you’re
interested ineither foodorscience, it’s
definitelyworthabash.

PRAIRIEFIRES
CAROLINEFRASER
£20,Fleet

Asa lifelongreaderofLauraIngalls
Wilder, themeticulously researched
andwidely insightfulPrairieFires
blewmeway.Bothanintimateand
detailedbiographyof thewoman(or
women, if youcountWilder’sdaughter
andeditorRoseWilderLane)behind
theLittleHouseseriesandasound
historicalanalysisof the ideologyand
practical impactof theAmerican
West, it isbothgrippinganddeeply
learned.Frasercombineserudition
withagenuinepassionforWilder’s
workandasubstantialunderstanding
ofherhistoricalcontext, andthe
result isadelightful, compellingand
occasionallydisturbingtome.

PrairieFires startsbeforeLaura
Ingallswasborn,withwhite settlers’
abuseof theDakota, theUS-Dakota
waranditshorrificaftermath,and
thenthehistoryof theIngallsand
Quiner families(thatofLaura’s
mother)andtheirexperiences in
America. It’s fascinatingandhuge
inscope,castingLaura’s talesofher
pioneeringfamily inanewlighteven
beforeFraserbegins tofill inWilder
andLane’sdeterminedly ‘freeand
independent’picturewithdetails
of somewhat shady towndwelling,
repeatedfarmingfailureandthe
outsideemployment thatkept the
familyafloat.Thatwasoneof the
most shockingaspectsof thisbook:
notonly thatbothCharles Ingalls
andAlmanzoWilderentirely failed
tomakea livingat farming(tobe
supportedby federal intervention,

civil serviceworkandtheir
womenfolk),butalso thewidespread
ecologicaldevastationthat the land
rushbrought,destroying irreplaceable
swathesofprairieandcausingnotonly
thedevastationofnativecommunities,
but theplaguesof locustsandclimate
changethatWilderdescribes.

PrairieFiresneatlyand
devastatinglyundermines the
AmericanDreamof independence
andself-reliance, yetdoes sowith
a lovingattentiontohistorical
ephemeraandthepreciseemotional
detailsofLaura’s relationshipswith
her family,herhusbandandher
unspeakablyawfuldaughterRose.
It’sa fascinating,compulsive tale,
profoundly insightfulandultimately
disquieting.

THEPANTHERINMY
KITCHEN
BRIANBLESSED
£20,Sidgwick&Jackson

Perhapsaloneofall the inhabitantsof
theBritishIsles,beforereadingthis
bookIwasonlyawareofBrianBlessed
inthevaguest terms. I’donly seenhim
onWhoDoYouThinkYouAre?and
beenimpressedbyall thebooming.
SoIapproachedThePanther inMy
Kitchenwarily,only tobeamusedand
charmed,ratherdespitemyself,by
thedeterminedlywholehearted life
choicesBlesseddepicts.

Aptly subtitledMyWildLifewith
Animals, this isamemoirofall the
animals inBlessed’s life, agroup
not limitedtodogsandcatsoreven
Shetlandponies,but including
orangutans,gorillas,baby tigers,
cloudedleopards, reticulatedpythons,
giant lionsandthepantherof the title.
It’sall rollickingfun.Fromthedevoted
catTibbywhofollowsayoungBrian
toandfromschool, tohisattempts
torescuea lonelyorangutanfrom
depressionthroughwrestling, to the
visiting lionthatmugshisplumber,
it’sheartwarmingandfrequently
laugh-out-loudfunny.Thebitwhere
femalegorillas repeatedlyattempt to
divestourheroofhis trousersandhis
dignitymademechuckle forat least
fiveminutes.

There’s theodduncomfortable
moment—myresponse toanyman
informingmeofhis virility isunlikely
tobeenthusiastic, anddescribing
someoneaspossessedof“breasts the
sizeofmoons”anda“rearendwith
itsownpostcode”seems inexcessof
necessarycharacter information—
but it’s relentlesslyentertaining,
andthemajorityof the timeBlessed
passedwithflyingcoloursmystringent
rulesaboutnotbeinganarsehole.
Hiscompassionfor theanimals in
hiscare,hisaggressiveanti-bullying
stanceandhiswillingness toputnot
justhismoneybuthisbody,home
andresourceswherehismouth is, is
nothingshortofadmirable.

There’sa seriousedgetoall this,
though.ManyofBlessed’smenagerie
arerescueanimalswhohavebeen
subject tohorrendousabuse;even
thosewhohaven’tbeenphysically
attackedhavesufferedgreatly from
humanmisuseandmisunderstanding.
Juantheorangutan, forexample,
waskept in isolationwithnotrees
orcompany,andsuccumbedto
depressionandaggressionafter
yearsof inappropriatecare,despite
Blessed’sefforts.ThePanther inMy
Kitchenargueseffectively forgreater
compassiontowardsall animals. It’s
worthreadingnot just foranenjoyable
insight intoavarietyofdynamicand
eccentriccharactersofall species,but
alsoasa thought-provokingessayon
theways inwhichwetakethenatural
world forgranted.
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If I hadn’t done this, I’d
probably have been a chef.
I ama total foodie. I find
cookery therapeutic—you
have to put your heart and
soul into it
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where my rise was quite 
meteoric, I have to 
say. I was in the right 
place at the right time, 
championed by fantastic 
people, and had amazing 
help”—like Liberty, whose 
loyalty has endured to 
this very day (she has a 
concession there), and her 
collaboration with milliner 
Stephen Jones and fashion 
designer Rifat Ozbek, 
which lasted seven years. 
“I think that quietly—
because I don’t make a 
big noise—everyone’s 
really pleased to still be 
in business after all that 
time,” she muses. 
 So how did Dinny get  
to the top of her game? 
Let’s flash back to the start 
of her brilliant career.

What was your very  
first job?
A Saturday job, in a 
bakery in a place called 
Bovingdon—we lived just 
outside that village. It put 
me off chocolate eclairs 
for life. But it did help me 
to get up to London by 
train to go shopping in 
Kensington Market and 
buy myself clothes, which  
I spent every penny on. 

So you were into fashion 
back in the day?
My mother was very 
beautiful and she wore 
Biba. She would wear little 
pillbox hats with pink 
mini-skirts. When I was 
that young, it was the tail 
end of ‘hippie’ and the 
beginning of ‘glam’, so 
I had a floaty 1970s skirt 
that was bias-cut and all 
uneven at the hem and 
these denim platforms 
with huge heels that I’d 
teeter around in. I was the 
most fashionable girl in 
the village.
 I loved to draw. I used 
to go to stay in people’s 

DINNY HALL
Creative director 
of the eponymous 
jewellery brand 
on breaking rules, 
wearing diamonds 
and loving food
WORDS: JACKIE MODLINGER
IMAGES: ORLANDO GILI

houses and I would design 
clothes for them. I’d start 
imagining what they’d 
wear and I did cartoons. 
We used to live not far from 
this place called Nettleton, 
where Hugh Hefner had a 
Playboy Club. I used to see 
the girls when I was going 
for a walk or riding, so I 
started doing these funny 
‘bunny girl’ cartoons.  
I was fascinated as to why 
women would want to wear 
pom-poms and ears. I have 
always been very creative 
and knew that I was going 
to go into design.

After your foundation 
course you got into 
Central St Martin’s 
—quite a coup, no?
You know what, that’s when 
I thought, WOW—they 
sent the boys to private 
school and they didn’t get 
into a decent university, 
and I got into the best art 
school in England. I don’t 
know how—I think it was 
probably my cartoons. My 
portfolio and sketchbooks 
were pretty full.

You must have been so 
chuffed when Liberty 
bought your Turkish-
inspired graduation 
collection. How did that 
come about?
I am definitely a rule-
breaker: the university 
was trying to make the 
jewellery into a kind of art 
form, while I was pushing 
it towards fashion and 
theatre. There was one 
tutor, Mick Milligan, 
who saved the day for 
me, otherwise I felt they 
were a load of old fogeys. 
When Liberty bought 
my collection it was like, 
there you are then! I was a 
maverick at that point, so 
I was delighted and it kind 
of gave me the confidence 
to strike out on my own.

Moroccan frieze drop 
earrings; arm candy that 
includes cuffs, ‘wave’ 
bracelets, ‘curve’ bangles 
and Dinny’s take on the 
tennis bracelet.
 Creative director of 
her eponymous label, she 
has just blown in from 
her Norfolk farmhouse 
retreat—her faithful 
miniature schnauzer Bobo 
in tow. Dinny (real name 
Deborah) is a nickname 
taken from a character in  
a John Galsworthy book.
 From an early age, 
fashion and jewellery 
were Dinny’s passion, and 
have remained constant 
throughout her life. “My 
mum loved jewellery, but 
I think I probably love it 
even more. There’s this 
story about when I was a 
little girl, I flogged her 
engagement ring— 
I swapped it for a Barbie 
Doll! That was my first 
jewellery transaction. 
 “I didn’t actually know 
I wanted to be a jewellery 
designer until I was on my 
foundation course at St 
Albans School of Art. I liked 
making things; I discovered 
that cutting out metal was 
something I really wanted 
to do,” she recalls.
 Hers has been a long 
journey spanning 31 years, 
sometimes travelling 
a rocky road, with her 
American agents going 
bust and a burglary at her 
Hampstead store. The 
secret of her survival? 
“Enthusiasm—I just 
jump every hurdle. I 
might knock them down 
sometimes, but I get over 
them,” she concedes.
 “Your ego has to be 
bruised,” believes Dinny: 
“So many designers start 
out with an enormous 
ego—you have to be 
bashed up to get going 
again. I got to a point 

Dinny Hall is both an 
iconic jewellery designer 
and consummate retailer, 
whose dedicated following 
includes the likes of 
Madonna, Elizabeth 
Hurley and Kristin Scott 
Thomas. Her latest (fifth) 
bijouterie boutique 
that mushroomed on 
Marylebone Lane—an 
English sausage shop in 
a previous incarnation—
just before Christmas is 
testament to her talent.
 Cue a treasure trove: 
signature hoop earrings, 
a staple in every girl’s 
jewellery box, in bamboo 
or twist design; dangling 
star or heart necklaces; 
twist ‘spike’ earrings 
inspired by the Lisbon 
archaeological museum’s 
Celtic gold collection; 
‘pinky’ signet rings; 
coloured gemstone rings 
(tourmaline, tanzanite, 
sapphire); latticed 
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Weused to live not far
from this place called
Nettleton,whereHugh
Hefner hadaPlayboy
Club. I used to see the
girlswhen Iwas going for
awalk. Iwas fascinated
as towhywomenwould
want towearpom-poms
andears
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sausage shop here—and 
you’ve still got The Ginger 
Pig and La Fromagerie, 
of course. Though some 
areas can lose their way, 
Marylebone seems to be 
able to re-invent itself. 

This is a special issue, 
devoted to food. Is food 
one of your loves? 
If I hadn’t done this,  
I’d probably have been a 
chef. I am a total foodie. 
Indian and Thai are my 
most favourite foods in 
the whole world. Number 
two’s Italian. I find cookery 
therapeutic—you have to 
put your heart and soul 
into it. I’ve become quite 
good at cooking Indian 
food, I’ve really learned 
about the spices. I do 
things like prepare my 
ginger, garlic and curry 
leaves and put them in the 
fridge, so I can use them 
quickly. I fuse southern 

Diamonds—are they 
your best friend?
I wear a lot of diamonds—
that might sound a bit 
boring, but one, I’m 
a Taurus and it’s my 
birthstone and two, they’re 
indestructible. They 
make me feel I can wear 
them all the time, without 
worrying about knocking, 
scratching or damaging 
them. Three, they sparkle 
and they’re uplifting. I’ve 
re-invented the diamond 
tennis bracelet, which is 
completely gorgeous.  
For me, it’s that little 
twinkle that just makes  
the difference.

When you’re designing, 
do you have a muse?
There have definitely 
been muses along the way. 
Nancy Cunard is one—
she used to wear bangles 
all the time and I got 
very inspired by her. She 
was a real clunky-clunk. 
Another early muse was 
Josephine Baker, who used 
to wear these huge spiral 
earrings. Talitha Getty. 
She is wearing THE most 
stunning Ossie Clark dress 
in that iconic picture on 
the top of a building in 
Morocco, but she’s not 
wearing any jewellery so I 
thought, I’ve got to design 
some earrings for Talitha. 
That’s how the ‘Talitha’ 
range came about. It’s 
like chain mail using the 
quatrefoil. Joni Kamen, 
an actor, is the face of our 
young customer—she’s 
the niece of Nick Kamen 
who did the Levi’s ads. Her 
mum, Emma, is a friend 
of mine. She’s grown up 
wearing the jewellery.

What made you choose 
Marylebone as a location 
for your newest shop?
I always wanted to have 
a shop in Marylebone—

there’s something about 
it being the only village 
in the heart of London. 
There are little things I 
know about it, like the fact 
that one of the only elm 
trees in central London 
is in Marylebone. It has 
memories for me: I used 
to do pilates in Thayer 
Street for 20 years, and I 
got to know it particularly 
well because my son 
went to Abercorn Prep 
School. When he was 
very little I picked him 
up from the school gates. 
I enjoyed wandering 
round—there is just an 
atmosphere, something 
real about London that’s 
in Marylebone. However 
gentrified, however many 
shops have come in from 
all around the world, 
there’s still something very 
‘London village’ about it.

Will you be spending 
much time in 
Marylebone?
Yes, I’ll certainly eat 
here—at Sourced 
Market—and when people 
ask me where to stay in 
London, I say Durrants 
Hotel. The Wallace 
Collection is amazing, they 
have the best collection 
of armour ever and I love 
the way the porcelain is 
shown in those extremely 
OTT rococo rooms. I loved 
the fact that there was a 

Indian food with things I 
have learned in the north, 
and Thai and Sri Lankan 
cookery. My interest comes 
from seeing the food 
cooked on my travels in 
the early 1990s, and I went 
to cookery classes when 
I was out there. Piers, my 
husband, cooks as well 
—he’s probably more  
of a traditional cook.  
We take it in turns. 

So, what comes next for  
Dinny Hall?
We’ll probably start doing 
ear-piercing downstairs 
here. I have a lady who 
does it with a needle— 
the old-fashioned style of 
piercing, as opposed to a 
gun. We’re bringing out 
our own range of simple 
keepers in 14 carat gold. 
I am designing a men’s 
signet range and we’ll  
do men’s ID bracelets,  
too. That’s because of  
the millennials—my 
21-year old son and all his 
friends wear jewellery.  
I am designing a jewellery 
box that we’re going to 
be selling and a pendant 
handbag clip—a 
chatelaine pendant in 
silver or gold—based 
around an orb that you can 
attach to your handbag. 

How do you relax?
I might spend the whole 
day cooking on a Saturday 
or I might bake bread. 
Bobo helps; she has to go 
for a walk every day. I do 
pilates in Norfolk now 
on Friday and Saturday 
mornings. When I go to 
the Far East, I do yoga. I 
lead a very stressful, highly-
charged life, so I need to 
really build in time for a 
healthy body and mind, as 
well as having a bit of fun.

DINNY HALL MARYLEBONE 
66 Marylebone Lane, W1U 2PF 
dinnyhall.com
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THE
OUTFIT
THEBEST
OFTHE
SEASON
FROM
MARYLEBONE
VILLAGE

SensiStudioapplecross-bodybag
Matches,£285

Mushroomumbrella
CathKidston,£26

Orange‘icepop’woolsweater
PaulSmith,£195

Navyvelvethefnershoewithbeeand
honeyembroidery
FrenchSole,£190

VenessaArizaga‘I’mfried’bracelet
TheConranShop,£55

Strawberriesscarf
AnnaCoroneo,£180

Chardonnayt-shirt
JCrew,£40
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DRLISADAS
Gastroenterologist
at TheLondon
Clinic on irritable
bowel syndrome, a
commonbutwidely
misunderstood
condition
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON
PORTRAIT:ALICEMANN

Health. wenowtakeIBSseriously.
There isa small subsetof
clinicianswhodon’t,but
themajorityofuspositively
recognise IBSasaclinical
diagnosis.There isnowa
generalacceptancethatby
targetingthesymptomswe
canmakeahugedifference
toIBSsufferers.

Arecertainpeoplemore
atrisk?
Femalesare1.7 times

What is irritablebowel
syndrome(IBS)?
IBS isoneof themost
commonconditions that
wesee ingastroenterology
clinics,occurring inabout
50percentofpatients. It is
essentiallyabdominalpain
relatedtodisorderedbowel
habits.Thatcanbeeithera
change inthefrequencyof
goingto thetoiletor in the
formof thestoolwhenyou
do.But therecanbeother
symptoms, too.

Whyis itcalleda
syndrome?
Asyndromeisacollection
ofassociatedsymptoms,
asopposedtoaspecific
diseaseprocess. Itmeans
that there isnosingle
underlyingmechanism
causingtheproblemandis
whatwecall ‘multifactorial’.
So technically there isno
‘cure’as there isnodisease
mechanismtofight.

Is thereaclinical
definitionofIBS?
There isagroupof
expertscalledtheRome
Foundation,whichfocuses
onimprovingtreatments for
gastrointestinaldisorders.
Theyhavebeenworking
onIBSsince the1980sand
themost recentdefinition
from2016 iscalledthe
RomeIVcriteria. Itdefines
IBSas“anyabdominalpain
that isassociatedwitha
changeof thebowelhabit,
hasbeenpresent forat least
onedayaweekfor the last
threemonths,andstarted
at least sixmonthsago”.
Theremaybearangeof
other symptomsassociated
withIBS—thesecan
includenausea,headaches,
migraines, fatigue, joint
painandskinrash.There
aremanyfactorsunderlying
IBS,but theexcitingthing
is thatweare learningmore
about itall the time.

So, it isnotpurelyagut
andintestinalproblem.
Wearebeginningtorealise
that it isnot. In factRome
IVaddresses that.We
increasingly realise thatwe
aredealingwithdisorders
in therelationshipbetween
thegutandthebrain—
whatwecall thegut-brain
axis.Thenewnomenclature
is ‘disorderedgutbrain
interaction’.

Howdopatientsgenerally
present?
Everybodycanhave
different symptoms.One
personwillhaveabdominal
pain,onewillhavesevere
bloating,anothercould
presentwithconstipation
ordiarrhoea.Theymay
suddenlydevelopthis
urgentneedtoget to the
toilet,especiallyaftermeals.
Also, thepatientdoesn’t
have tohaveonemajor
symptom,butcanhave
several thatareallequally
distressing.

What isactually
happeningduringIBS?
Weknowit is relatedto
severalmechanisms:
abnormalgutmotility
(which is theway thegut
movesandpushes food
along),aswellasabnormally
heightenedsensation inthe
gut,orabnormal immune
mechanisms,occasionally
triggeredbya localised
infection inthegut.There is
also thisnewunderstanding
ofhowthegut-brainaxis
impactsonthesyndrome.
Weare learningmuch
moreaswe investigate
that further,whichshould
helpdevelopnewmodes
of treatment,andfurther
research isongoing.

Hastherebeenachange
inapproachinyourtime
asagastroenterologist?
Thebiggestchange is that
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IBSsymptoms,whichare
themselvesdistressing—
youcanfindyourselfwith
aviciouscycle, spiralling
downwards.

Ifuntreated,canit leadto
somethingmoreserious?
Thesimpleanswer isno. IBS
patientshavebeenstudied
over30yearsandthere isno
evidenceof itdeveloping
ontosomethingmore
serious.

microbiometostayhealthy,
andthis isall tooeasily
disruptedbyantibiotics.
Also, if you lookatchildren
whohavehadtraumain
their lives, theyare farmore
likely todevelopIBS later
in life.

Soyourmentalstatecan
impactonIBS?
Anxietyanddepressioncan
beprecursorsof IBSand
canalsocauseworsening

more likely toget IBS.
Peoplesufferingfrom
anxietyordepressionhave
aheightenedrisk.About
20percentof sufferers
willdevelop itaftera
gut infection. It canalso
appearafteracourseof
antibiotics. In thiscase, the
underlyingmechanismis
thought tobeconnected
to the ‘gutmicrobiome’,a
collectionofbacteria living
inthegut.Weneedthegut

Anxiety anddepressioncan
beprecursorsof IBSand
canalso causeworsening
IBS symptoms,whichare
themselvesdistressing—
youcanfindyourselfwith
a vicious cycle, spiralling
downwards
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Health.

Whatwould you say
are themost common
misunderstandings?
Amajor, anddangerous,
misunderstanding is that
bleeding from the rectum
when youpass a stool is a
symptomof IBS. This is
absolutely false. Bleeding
is not a symptomof IBS—
if you see blood, this has to
be investigated, because
it canbe a symptomof or
precursor to somemuch
more serious diseases.

Arethereothersymptoms
thatdon’tfitwithIBS?
Yes, thereare several ‘alarm
features’ that suggestwe
maynotbe justdealingwith
IBS.These include sudden
weight loss, or a family
historyofbowel cancer,
colitis orCrohn’sdisease,
or coeliacdisease.Also,
symptoms thatwakepeople
up in themiddleof the
night arenot typical of IBS.
It is incredibly important if
youhavebeen livingwitha
seriesof symptoms for some
time that youmake sure
tohighlightproblems that
could indicate something
farmore serious.

Afterdiagnosis,what is
thenextstep?
Youhavetogain the
patient’sconfidence;
reassurance is so important.
Asyoudevelopaself-
managementplan, the

patient begins to get a
better awareness of their
body. There are lightbulb
momentswhere thepatient
realises what has been
happeningandyoucansee
themphysically relax.They
stopworryingandstart
thinking. Ihaveseenthe
simpleactofunderstanding
make ahugedifference to
patients. Suddenly, they
are able tomanage their
condition in away they
couldn’tbefore.Theremay
besomedietarychanges
needed,andtherapies such
ascognitivebehavioural
therapy(CBT)canplaya
part.This isabout takinga
multi-modalityapproach.

Are theremedications
you canuse?
There isnomiracledrugfor
IBS, so it isaboutmanaging
thesymptoms.Wedohave
medications that target
specificsymptoms.Oneis
a newguanylate cyclase
medication called
Constella (linaclotide),
whichworksonreceptors
in the liningof thebowel.
This increasesfluid
secretion into thebowel,
whichcanhelpwith
bowelmovements. It also
increases thecontractions
whichpush things through
thebowel, andadditionally,
itworkson thenerves to
reduceabdominalpain. In
thosepeople forwhomit is

If youhave tried toget
help in thepast andhave
notbeenbelievedorwell-
managed,pleasehave
another try, because things
are verydifferentnow

appropriate, it canbea life-
changingdrug.

There are also
treatments thathavearisen
by re-visiting the literature.
Onearea is ‘bile acid
malabsorption’,whichcan
cause chronicdiarrhoea.
Around a third of IBS
patients have bile acid
malabsorption, and there is
existing treatment for that.
Suddenly a thirdof your
patients canbe treated for
adebilitating symptomthat
impacts oneveryday life.

Howdoesnutritionfit in?
This isofcourse incredibly
important,but there isa
greatdealofconfusion.
Somepeoplecomein
eatingalmostnothing,
because theyhaverestricted
theirdiet somuch. Ican
oftentell themthat they
canreturntoarelatively
normaldiet,which isa
revelation.Suddenly they
cangooutwith friendsand
enjoy themselvesagain.
Youheara lotabout the low
FODMAPdiet,whichcan
beveryeffective ifproperly
followedwithadietician.
But it canalsobecomplex
anddifficult tounderstand,
andIseemanypeoplewho
have tried itandgivenup.

Can there be ahereditary
aspect?
Atpresent, IBS isnot
thought tobehereditary.

There is familial clustering,
however,whichmaybedue
to learnt social behaviour
orenvironmental factors.
On thegene sideof things,
there isnoevidenceof
hereditarypassing-onof
IBS. It is, though, a current
areaof research.

Whatdrives your interest
in IBS?
Thefact that it is socommon
andcanbesohugely
detrimental topeople’s
qualityof life.World-wide
theprevalenceof IBS is
12-15percent. If you lookat
thequestionnairesreturned
byIBSpatients, theyarea
longwaybelowaverageon
theirqualityof life scores,
more inkeepingwith
thosewithdiabetes.These
suffererscanalsohave lower
productivityandhigher
absenteeism.Withtheright
approach,wecouldhelpa
greatmanyof them.

Whatwould you say to
all thosepeoplewith IBS,
currently suffering in
silence?
Iwouldsay that if youhave
triedtogethelp in thepast
andhavenotbeenbelieved
orwell-managed,please
haveanother try,because
thingsareverydifferent
now. IBS is something
thatcanseriously impact
onsomelives.There isno
cureas it isnotadisease
process,butmanagement
canbemuch,muchbetter.
Manypeoplehavebeen
frustratedwithvisiting
multiplephysicians.Much
haschanged,andweare
learningsomuchmore
about IBS. It isalwaysworth
another try,especially if
symptomsareseriously
affectingyourwork, your
lifeandyourrelationships.

THELONDONCLINIC
20DevonshirePlace,W1G6BW
thelondonclinic.co.uk
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All of these habits can
cause themuscles involved
in the act of swallowing to
develop abnormally, with
somemuscles becoming
stronger than they should
be, andothers remaining
weak. This in turndistorts
the jawdevelopment as the
childgrows, leadingto teeth
misalignment.

In theUK, best practice
is to delay any orthodontic
treatment until children
turn 12, but at that point
wecanbeforcedtoremove
teethormovethemaround
with braces to correct
an establishedproblem.
Also, while traditional
orthodontic techniques
are very effective, you
can get relapses because
the original cause of the
problem, the badhabits,
have not been addressed.

Preventative
orthodontics involves
encouraging theproper
growthof the jawsmuscles
by developing goodhabits.
This isdoneplacingaseries
of speciallydesignedguides
in themouth, designed to
ease thetongueandjawinto
the correct position. The
childwears the guides for
anhour or two eachday
and thenwhile they sleep.
Wheneach guidehas done
its job, it is replacedwith
thenext in the sequence.
Alongside these, the
treatment also involves

My interest in preventative
orthodontics startedwhen
my young sonwas having
increasing problems
sleeping through thenight
and seemed tonot be
breathing as smoothly as
he should. I began to look
into possible causes and
found abody of research
relating tomouthbreathing
andtheconsquences ithas
forgeneraldevelopment,
particularlyof the jawbones.
Itbecameclear tomethat
thishabithadprecipitated
myson’s sleepingdisorder.
ThatwaswhenIdiscovered
Myobrace, a company
that specialises in this
area, which suggested
that to correct this and
other habits, preventative
orthodonticsandexercises
couldbeapossible solution.

Poor jawmuscle
development, while
sometimes genetic, can
often be causedby bad
habits in early childhood.
These include reversed
swallowing(whichhappens
when the tongue is not in
the right positionwhen
swallowing), thumb-
sucking, over-reliance on
adummyandbreathing
through themouth.
As well as poormuscle
development,mouth
breathingalsosignificantly
increases the rate of tooth
decay, so it is definitely a
habit to discourage.

HOLDING
THELINE
DentistMonica
Rojas on
preventative
orthodontics,
a treatment that
tackles the causes
of jawmisalignment
and reduces
theneed for
conventional
orthodontics
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

a set of simple exercises
designed to develop the
appropriatemuscles.

What we are doing
is training themuscles
around theupper airway
towork properly so they
develop as they should.
We are essentially teaching
the child how to breath
and swallowproperly.
Treatment continues until
themuscle development
around the jaws and the
airways is developing as
it should. The earlier you
start the treatment, the
shorter it needs to be, and
once the right habits have
been established they are
with you for life.

Children from four
or five years old seem
tobe capable of doing
the exercises and even
sleepingwith the guides.
Even though this is an
orthodontic treatment,
there are nofixed
appliances involved. It is
all aboutmuscle training
anddevelopment, which
you can turn into a game
for the younger children.
In some cases, if there is a
more complex structural
issue, perhaps a genetic
component, theremay
be some conventional
treatmentrequiredata later
stage, but this is very rare.

This type of
preventative orthodontics
is not as popular in this
country as it is in other
parts of theworld. I think
this is a shame, because
donewell it canhelp lower
the risk of problems that
go far beyonddentistry in
later life. This is why I am
so committed to offering it
to our patients, especially
to children—it canhave
ahugely positive impact
on the rest of their lives.

25DEVONSHIREPLACE
25DevonshirePlace,W1G6JD
25devonshireplace.com
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Find out more at
www.thelondonclinic.co.uk

From the moment you set foot
in The London Clinic, you are

entering a hospital that is dedicated
to putting our patients first, and setting
the standards for the end to end patient

experience in private medical care.

Leading consultants,
compassionate care,
traditional values.
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ANDREW
ELLINAS
The founding
director of
Sandfords on the
digital revolution,
stampduty and
the cosmopolitan
quality of
Marylebone
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

Tellusa littleabout your
professionalbackground.
I startedoff in law, then
Iwas in radio, before
joiningmyfather’sproperty
investmentbusiness.
I setupSandfords in the
mid-1980s inHighgate.
Wemovedhere in the
mid-1990s. Since then it’s
grown fromavery small
business intoanestablished
company that’swell-known
inMarylebone.

Howhave thingschanged
in that time?
Certain industrieswere
affectedgreatlyby the
internet, butuntil recently
estate agencywasn’t—it
was simply anotherway to
advertiseproperty.We still
came intoa local office,
advertisedpropertyon
behalf of clients and found
buyers. It’s onlywithin
the last few years that the
internethas really changed
thewayour industryworks.
Oneof the ramifications is
that theagency isno longer
limited to the immediate
area inwhich its office is
located.Traditionally,
our areagoesnorth to
PrimroseHill and south
toOxfordStreet,which
encompassesMarylebone,
St John’sWoodand
Regent’sPark.Now,wehave
instructionsprettymuchall
overLondon.The internet
allows that tohappen.

Whateffecthas thathad
on the industry?
The industry is changing,
and I think it is going in
twoentirelydifferent
directions: thereare
agents suchasourselves,
whodevelopverypersonal
relationshipswithclients
andwhere it’s the skill of
thepeople that counts.
In this scenario, you
employ that agentbecause
youbelieve theyknow
themarket andknow
thebuyers youwant to
reach.Theotherendof
themarket iswhere the
property is simply stuckon
the internet.Thatmodel
isnotone thatwewant to
pursue.Weare verymuch
aproperty consultancy,
rather thananagency.
Everyoneherehasbeen in
thebusiness a long time.
That’s oneofour core
values: offeringapersonal
service, and theknowledge
andexperienceof thoseon
the front line.

Howmuchmarket
fluctuationhas therebeen
over the last20years?
It’s beena rollercoaster.
Marketsdon’t just ebb
andflow, they’re eitheron
or they’reoff—it’s like a
tap.As anagency, you’ve
just got to rollwith it and
adapt.Thecurrentmarket
is tough, and I think itwill
be for some time.But, in
manyways, this plays to
our strengths.When the
market is like this, the
vendorneeds somebody
whoreally knowswhat
they’redoing. It’s now that
Sandfords shines, because
wehave thepeople and the
knowledge todo that.

Therehavebeenseveral
recent changes in
taxationandproperty
law.Have theyaffected
themarket?

Space. Stampdutychangeshad
aprofoundeffecton
themarketplace. It’sa
transactional tax; it stops
people fromdoingthings.
Whenyoustoppeople from
buyinghomes,peopledon’t
buynewcarpets,washing
machines,douptheir
house—somuchof the
economyisdependenton
the lifeandstrengthof the
propertymarket.Stamp
dutychangeshadavery
dramaticandadverseeffect.

Theother thing the
government did recently
was bring in extra
stampduty for buy-to-
let investors. That was
particularly inequitable.
Nomore thanfive
years before that, the
governmentwas saying,
“We’re not going tohave
enoughmoney to look
after youwhen you retire,
so you’d bettermake some
arrangements tomake
sure you’ve got an income.”
They actively encouraged
people to buy properties.
Now, they’vemadebuying
secondpropertiesmuch
more expensive and
prohibitive. That’s affected
themarket place too.

HowdoesMarylebone
comparewith the rest
of central London?
OneofMarylebone’s
unique features is the
amount towhich it has
become fashionable in the
last 10 to 15 years.When I
firstmoved to this area as
a business, I nearly bought
anoffice onMarylebone
High Street but at that
time it was pretty run-
down.Now, it’s exactly
the opposite. It’s become
attractive to people all over
theworld.

Whydo you think that is?
Thehigh street is a great
attraction. Its proximity
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Themarket is tough, and
I think it will be for some
time. But, inmanyways,
this plays to our strengths.
When themarket is like
this, the vendor needs
somebodywho really
knowswhat they’re doing

a very international
community. There are
a lot of families that live
inMarylebone—there
are a number of very
good schools that attract
families to buy and to
stay.Our clients are very
private, so there are a lot
of off-market transactions.
There are peoplewho live
in the areawhodon’t want
people knowinghowmuch
they’reworth andhow
much their property sold
for, and thereforewehave
to be careful about what we
disclose.

What sort of properties
do youdealwith?
Marylebone is very varied
in terms of property. There
are houses inMontagu
Square, high endflats
in Paddington Street,
mansionproperties in
PortmanSquare, which
are always going to be
sought-after—andbecause
of that there’s no ‘typical’
buyer.Wedon’t seemany
studioflats, but otherwise
wedeal with awide variety
of houses and apartments.

What’s the best part of
the job?
The satisfactionof seeing
the companymove
forward.

Havingworked in
the area so long (and
this beingour special
MaryleboneFood
Festival edition), do
youhave anyparticular
favourite local
restaurants?
There are two inparticular
I wouldmention: Fairuz,
theLebanese inBlandford
Street; andOrrery, which
is one ofmy favourite
restaurants in theworld.

SANDFORDSMARYLEBONE
6PaddingtonStreet,W1U5QG
sandfords.com

to theWest End, the fact
that you can go across
theMaryleboneRoad
and you’ve gotRegent’s
Park—there’s somuch
goingonhere and it’s so
well located, in terms of
getting anywhere else.
I thinkpeople also like
that there’s a village feel:
things like the Summer
Fayre and theChristmas
Lights switch-on show
there’s a community here.

And althoughMarylebone
can achieve highprices,
it’s still pretty good
valuewhen compared
withKnightsbridge or
Kensington.

Doyouhave a core client
base?
It’s very diverse. I’m
amazed every time Iwalk
down thehigh street,
howmanypeople I hear
speaking French—it’s
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Whataretheadvantages
ofaporteredblock?
Theprimaryappeal is the
securityof it.Portersprovide
access to the building and
canhold keys for family
members or staff; they
can accept deliveries, and
take care of any issues that
may arise. Itmeans there’s
somebody lookingafter the
apartmentwhenyou’renot
there,which isahugeplus. It
givespeoplepeaceofmind.

Another benefit is
lateral space. Someof
these apartments are up
to 3,500 square feet, which
is very appealing to large
families—beyond these
blocks there are very few
newbuildings that can
offer that scale.

Howlongisatypical lease?
ThePortmanEstate and
HowarddeWaldenEstate
own the freehold ofmany
of themansionblocks in

ASKTHE
EXPERTS
Nicholas Jaffray of
Jaffray Estates on
porteredmansion
blocks
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN

Space.

Marylebone, and grant
a lease extension for an
additional 90 years. A lot
of leases are currently
45, 70 and80 years, if not
already extended.

Howare theymanaged?
Mansionblocks are run
bymanagingagents,who
manage theporters and
day-to-dayupkeep, aswell
as anynecessarybuilding
updates.Typically, abuyer
wouldexpect topay around
£6,000 to£10,000a year for
a threebedroom, covering
communalheatingand
hotwater, runningcosts of
thecommonparts anda
sinking fundcontribution
forbuildingupgrades.
Thebiggestproportionof
cost, however, is 24-hour
porterage,which for a
lotofpeople, especially
internationalbuyers, is
worth it.

Theseblocks are
super-strict in termsof
renovations—and if they’re
not, I’dquestionwhether
it’sworthbuying in that
building.Thebathrooms
have to lineupwith the
flats aboveandbelow, for
example.There is a lot
youcan still do:manyhave
beenupdated to include
en-suitebathroomsand
open-plan living space.But
youhave togetpermission
tochange the layoutor the
purposeof rooms.

What advicewould you
givetobuyersandsellers?
Withhigher transaction
costs,buyersneedtomake
sure theyaremakingthe
correct choice, taking
their time to view all
suitable options. Pricing
has become increasingly
sensitive andpeoplewant
to know they are buying
at fair value. That said,
buyers are still prepared to
pay topmoney for a high-
quality apartment. The
key criteria for buyers (or
developers)areagoodfloor
plateandagoodview, ina
decentbuilding inaprime
location.OnGeorgeStreet,
for example, Bryanston
Court I and II, eachhave
varying prices per square
foot, floor plates and
commonparts—sodo
your research.

If you’re trying tomake
anapartmentattractive,
install airconditioning—
particularly if it’s inablock
popularwithbuyers from
theMiddleEast.Whilenew
developmentscomewith
itas standard,notevery
building inthesecondary
marketwill allowthisand
youneedtoknowwhat
ispermitted, soseekthe
necessaryconsents from
themanagingagentsbefore
carryingoutmajorwork.

Whatmay look the same
on the outside canbe very
different on the inside.

Theway the building is
runwill be different. The
tenants will be different.
All those things we can
offer advice on. It comes
down to experience.

Anyother insider tips?
Marylebone isacompact
areaandtherearecertain
keyblocks thatwe’revery
familiarwith: Iknowexactly
whatpriceshavebeen
achieved, thepercentage
differencebetweenan
apartment facingthe
frontversus therear,and
thedifference invalue
dependingonthe length
of the lease.Thereare
industryexpertswework
closelywithwhoprovide
uswith leasevaluations,
whichcanbecrucialwhen
valuingaproperty fora
clientoradvisingabuyer
onapurchase.Having
workedinthearea for
over10years, Ialsoknow
what ishappening in
eachbuilding—whenthe
commonpartswere last
upgraded, forexample,or
what is scheduledfor the
near future, soI’mable to
adviseofany futurehidden
costs. In today’schallenging
market,providingfacts,
beingtransparentand
beingable toadviseonthese
importantpoints iskey.

JAFFRAYESTATES
7NewQuebecStreet,W1H7RH
jaffray-estates.co.uk
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Preside, One Hinde Street, Marylebone,
London W1U 2AY

www.preside.co.uk
T: 020 7224 0011

E: info@preside.co.uk

You can tell our
buildings from

those managed by
our competitors

Celebrating 30 years experience & local knowledge
acquired from operating in West One

Preside Residential block & estate management
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A delightful two double bedroom apartment with a long lease, on the second floor of a
small apartment block of just five flats, wonderfully positioned along New Cavendish Street,
very close to Portland Place.

The property is presented in superb condition and comprises a large entrance hall, a large,
wonderfully presented bathroom with bath and shower, separate well-equipped modern
kitchen, two double bedrooms and a generous reception room. The large windows invite
plenty of natural light and is therefore very bright.

New Cavendish Street is located close to the shopping facilities of Marylebone and also
the fashionable bars and restaurants and busy vibe Fitzrovia has to offer. Certainly a rare
opportunity and one not to be overlooked. EPC Rating D.

NEWCAVENDISH STREET
MARYLEBONE, W1

£1,295,000
SOLE AGENT / LEASEHOLD

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvsales@sandfords.com

David McGuinness
Property Consultant
david.mcguinness@sandfords.com
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sandfords.com

PORTLAND PLACE
MARYLEBONE, W1

£1,495 PER WEEK + FEES
UNFURNISHED

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvlettings@sandfords.com

Fiona Lilley
Lettings Manager
fiona.lilley@sandfords.com

A newly refurbished, extremely large (2,045 sqft) three double bedroom apartment set within this
beautiful period conversion on Portland Place, located moments from Regent’s Park, Marylebone
High Street, and a short walk from Oxford Street.

The accommodation, which is located on the second floor (with lift) comprises a remarkably large
reception room which is flooded with plenty of natural light, a newly fitted modern kitchen with
integrated appliances, three large double bedrooms, two with spacious walk-in wardrobes and a
good sized family bathroom with twin sink and shower over bath. The property benefits from high
ceilings, large windows and feature fireplaces. Offered unfurnished. EPC Rating C.
Potential tenants should be advised that, in addition to rent, a tenancy set up fee of £252 per property plus £30 reference fee per tenant will apply when renting
a property. Please contact us for further information on other charges that may apply or see our Tenant Guide which can be downloaded from our website.
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7 New Quebec Street | London | W1H 7RH
www.jaffray-estates.co.uk
020 3091 9311 info@jaffray-estates.co.uk

Baker Street,
Marylebone NW1

Asking Price: £2,850,000

7 New Quebec Street | London | W1H 7RH
www.jaffray-estates.co.uk
020 3091 9311 info@jaffray-estates.co.uk

Montagu Square,
Marylebone W1

Asking Price £2,850,000

A bright and well-appointed 2 bedroom
2 bathroom lateral apartment for sale,
overlooking Marylebone’s premier
garden square. In need of some updating.
Includes a lift, porter and share of freehold
(995 years lease).

A new interior designed 3 bedroom 3
bathroom apartment for sale in a prestigious
24-hour portered building inMarylebone.
The apartment spans over 1,700 square feet
of lateral space, with 7 south facing windows
at the front of the building.
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107 Crawford Street, London W1H 2JA www.mcglashans.co.uk

Executive Property Specialists
020 7486 6711

sales@mcglashans.co.uk / lettings @mcglashans.co.uk

Chiltern Street, Marylebone Village, W1 £1,995 per week
A stunning 1st floor flat which has been newly refurbished. Living room
with open plan kitchen, 3 bedrooms (all en suite), guest cloakroom,
24 hour porter, Juliette balcony, lift

Hyde Park Square, Connaught Village,W2 £725 per week
A very spacious apartment with solid wood floors in a white stucco
building. Living/dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms (both en suite),
shower room, terrace and front garden

Bryanston Square, Marylebone, W1 £1,275 per week
An elegant 1st floor flat with lovely views directly over the square gardens.
Living room, kitchen open plan to dining area, 2 double bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (one en suite), lift, private square gardens

Grove Hall Court, St Johns Wood, NW8 £1,275 per week
A beautiful 1st floor apartment in this purpose built mansion block.
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 4 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(one en suite), utility area, lift, porters

Wimpole Street,Marylebone Village,W1 £775 per week
An attractive flat on the 2nd floor of this beautiful period building.
Living/dining room, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms (one with en suite
shower room), further bathroom, lift

Weymouth Street, Marylebone,W1 £1,850 per week
An amazing recently refurbished penthouse apartment. Open plan
kitchen/living/dining, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, utility room, lifts,
porter
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RESIDENTIAL SALES,
LETTINGS AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DRUCE
PRIME RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

w1sales@druce.com
druce.com

020 7935 6535

BRYANSTON SQUARE, LONDON W1 £2,350,000 STC
An extremely tasteful apartment in this very sought after portered block SHARE OF FREEHOLD

The property is situated on the ground floor and has the very rare benefit of French doors from the drawing room and dining room onto
the delightfully secluded private gardens. This is a wonderful opportunity for those wanting gracious living, offering all amenities in a
completely safe environment with the benefit of reasonable service charges and Share of Freehold.

ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES
Entrance Hall * Reception Room Open Plan with Dining Room with French Doors onto the Gardens * Kitchen * 3 Double Bedrooms * 2 Bathrooms
24 Hour Porterage * Private Gardens * Access to Bryanston Square Gardens * Underground Parking available by separate negotiation

• 5 Double Bedrooms

• 3 Bathrooms (1 Ensuite)

• Large Roof Terrace

• Patio

• Open Plan Kitchen/Dining/

Reception

• Ground Floor Reception Room

• Large Bright Study

• Quiet Location

WESLEY STREET, MARYLEBONE VILLAGE W1 £5,950,000 STC
Spacious and contemporary five bedroom period townhouse FREEHOLD
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RESIDENTIAL SALES,
LETTINGS AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DRUCE
PRIME RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

w1lettings@druce.com
druce.com

020 7935 6535
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Thinking of renting your property?
Our Rentals Team were busy letting the finest properties to exceptional tenants last year!

Our local knowledge and expertise make us first choice for many professionals and relocation agents

and we make it our priority to ensure that your property gets the right exposure to the market.

Contact us for a free valuation today !

w1lettings@druce.com 020 7935 6535
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RESIDENTIAL
THE ESTATE’S RESIDENTIAL
PORTFOLIO ENCOMPASSES
EVERYTHING FROMSTUDIO
APARTMENTS TOCOMPLETE
TOWNHOUSES
Over 800 residential rental units, of all types and sizes.

For more information please contact
Shirley Boullier on +44 (0)20 7290 0912
residential@hdwe.co.uk

Rent a property directly from
The Howard de Walden Estate
23 Queen Anne StreetLondon W1G 9DL
enquiries@hdwe.co.ukhdwe.co.uk

OFFICE
THE ESTATE’S STRATEGY
IS DESIGNED TOATTRACT
SUCCESSFULCOMMERCIAL
ACTIVITY TO THE AREA BY
HELPING LOCAL BUSINESSES
TOGROW
Over 600,000 sq ft of office accommodation, ranging in
scale from 250-50,000 sq ft.

For more information please contact
Claire Kennedy on +44 (0)20 7290 0970
office@hdwe.co.uk

MEDICAL
THE PROGRESSOF THE
WORLD FAMOUSHARLEY
STREETMEDICAL AREA
IS OFGREAT IMPORTANCE
TO THE ESTATE
Over 1,000,000 sq ft of medical accommodation to let,
from single consulting rooms to whole hospitals.

For more information please contact
Claire Kennedy on +44 (0)20 7290 0970
medical@hdwe.co.uk
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23-24 Margaret Street, London, W1W 8LF

www.rib.co.uk

For all enquiries please contact us on 020 7927 0612
Or email us at lettings@rib.co.uk

DEVONSHIRE PLACE W1

YORK STREET W1

THAYER STREET W1

GT PORTLAND STREET W1

£2000 Per Week

£1150 Per Week

£1845 Per Week

£1100 Per Week

An immaculately presented, bright and spacious, three/four bedroom
apartment situated on the first floor of this sought after mansion block
in Marylebone. The property has been newly decorated throughout and
benefits from a resident porter and lift access.

A fabulous, two bedroom apartment with private roof terrace and direct
lift access. The property has been finished to a high standard to include
oak timber floors, under floor heating, climate cooling, direct lift access,
sophisticated LED lighting throughout.

An immaculately presented, three bedroom, penthouse apartment
with an impressive roof terrace and direct lift access, ideally located in
the heart of Marylebone Village.

A bright and spacious, two bedroom apartment situated on the
first floor of this purpose built block with porter. The property has
been finished to a high standard with wooden floors and tasteful
furnishings throughout.
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THE PORTMAN ESTATE HAS MORE THAN 500
PROPERTIES, FROM COMPACT STUDIO FLATS

TO ELEGANT GEORGIAN TOWNHOUSES
For enquiries please call 020 7563 1400 or email info@portmanestate.co.uk

www. portmanestate.co.uk
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Line 1
Line 2

Bright and airy. Access to local
Marylebone Nordic community.
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www.beauchamp.com · 65 Weymouth Street , London, W1G 8NU

This brand new duplex apartment is situated within Chiltern Place, a landmark development, in the heart of
Marylebone. Featuring spacious living, including a double reception room and large kitchen/breakfast room, this
bright apartment also benefits from a private garden measuring over 1,000 sqft. Chiltern Place is arguably one of
the finest developments to have come to market in Marylebone.

CHILTERN PLACE MARYLEBONE W1

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A BRAND NEWMARYLEBONE APARTMENT

Accommodation: Entrance hall, double reception room, kitchen/breakfast room, master bedroom with ensuite
bathroom and dressing room, bedroom 2 with ensuite bathroom, guest cloakroom. Amenities: Patio, garden, ‘hotel
style’ concierge, valet parking, 24-hour security, lift.
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Alex Bourne
alex@beauchamp.com
+44 (0)20 7158 0147

£5,250 000
Leasehold
Joint Sole Agents

LONDON · CANNES · FLORENCE · MYKONOS · NEW YORK · HERZLIYA
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT: +44 (0)20 3195 9595 commercial@pastor-realestate.com
48 Curzon Street, London, W1J 7UL

www.pastor-realestate.com

Rare opportunity to let an entire building suitable for Public House, Bar or Restaurant use (A3 & A4). The property is ideally situated in the West End,
on Crawford Street in the heart of Marylebone at its corner with Wyndham Place. The area is an affluent suburb of London with both commercial and
residential properties in the vicinity. The building comprises of 5 floors currently configured with trading areas on the ground and first floor, toilets
and storage in the basement, kitchen and office on the 2nd floor and a staff apartment on the 3rd floor.

The premises are available by way of a new lease for a term to be agreed.

TO LET DUKE OF WELLINGTON, CRAWFORD STREET, W1 OFFERS OVER £150,000+ PER ANNUM
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT: +44 (0)20 3195 9595 lettings@pastor-realestate.com
48 Curzon Street, London, W1J 7UL

3 Double Bedroom Duplex | 2 Bathrooms | 2 Roof Terraces | High Specification | Secure Location | Comfort Cooling
Newly furnished interior designed 3 double bedroom duplex on the 5th & 6th floors of this modern development with two large roof terraces offering
family size accommodation including wonderfully bright and airy reception/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, 2 bathrooms, wood flooring & comfort cooling

TO LET MARYLEBONE LANE, LONDON, W1 £1,350 PER WEEK - FURNISHED
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Jeremy JamesandCompanyJJ&Co Jeremy James and Company

PORTLAND PLACE, MARYLEBONE VILLAGE, LONDON W1

A unique opportunity to buy a lateral
apartment in one of the most sought after
buildings in Marylebone. The apartment is
approximately 2,344 sq.ft. (218 sq.m.).
This rare apartment benefits from four
bedrooms, four bathrooms and is situated
on the third floor of a beautifully presented
residential building. The apartment is
in need of refurbishment and would
make an ideal family home in the heart
of Marylebone Village. Portland Place is
ideally located for the boutique shops and
restaurants of Marylebone High Street as
well as the green open spaces of nearby
Regent’s Park.

Please see website for full details

SHARE OF FREEHOLD

PRICE ON APPLICATION

MANSFIELD STREET, MARYLEBONE VILLAGE, LONDON W1

An impressive two double bedroom flat
in this sought after, prestigious portered
block. Ideally situated a few moments`
walk from Marylebone High Street
with its bustling cafes and restaurants
and fabulous exclusive boutiques.
Both Bond Street and Baker Street
underground stations are a short walk
away.

The accommodation comprises of two
double bedrooms, a modern shower
room, a fabulous open plan modern
kitchen and spacious living room. The
flat is furnished to a high standard with
wooden floors throughout.

Please see website for full details

£750 PER WEEK

jjandco@jeremy-james.co.uk+44 (0) 20 7486 4111 www.jeremy-james.co.uk
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WESTMORELAND 
STREET
Marylebone W1G

An exceptional apartment  
located on the 1st floor of this 
sought-after block in the heart  
of Marylebone Village. 
 
Large reception room • 2 bedrooms • 
Bathroom with full wet room •  
Prime Marylebone location • 1st floor •  
EPC rating D

Rare opportunity to rent a 
totally renovated property with 
its own private entrance on the 
sought-after Montagu Square.

Reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
2 bathrooms • Private entrance • 
Balcony • EPC rating D

MONTAGU SQUARE
Marylebone W1H

carterjonas.co.uk

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
martin.ballantine@carterjonas.co.uk

Guide price £2,000,000

*Rent excludes reference and tenancy paperwork fees.  
Please contact our branch who can provide this information.

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£1,800 pw*/£7,800 pcm*
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MARYLEBONE  
FOOD FESTIVAL 

SPECIAL 
FEATURING MICHEL ROUX JNR, PETER GORDON,  

KARAM SETHI, RAVINDER BHOGAL, TONY CONIGLIARO,  
LA FROMAGERIE, ROCOCO CHOCOLATES,   

ROGANIC, FOODCYCLE MARYLEBONE

T: 020 7486 8866   
E: marylebone@carterjonas.co.uk 
37 New Cavendish Street, Marylebone W1G 9TL 

carterjonas.co.uk/marylebone

Our sales and lettings teams work harder to achieve 
a better price across all types of investments and 
portfolios, because our reputation for giving the best 
advice in the market took over 160 years to build and 
maintain. For help and advice on achieving the best 
value for your property, please contact us.
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